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A purple drape has been hanging
outside the Union County admi-
nistration building for a week,
marking the death of Union County
Prosecutor Andrew Ruotolo Jr.

While the purple drape will
remind us of his death, the second
floor of the administration building
will remind us of his life, and all the
energy he had put into making
Union County a safer place to live
for its residents — adults and child-
ren alike.

When one thinks of law enforce-
ment in Union County, one should
think of Ruotolo, He has made that
much of a difference as the coun-
ty's top law enforcement officer in
the four years he had been prosecu-
tor. His tenure as prosecutor was
without politics, and he com-
manded the respect of Democrats
and Republicans throughout the
county.

My interaction with Ruotolo was
always on a business, or profession-
al, level. In one of those instances, I
learned the kind of man he truly
was — and earned a deeper respect
for him.

I had called his office two years
ago to follow, up on a story I had
been writing about the death of
Eileen Chrenko, a former council-
woman in Rosclle Park who work-
e l for the Prosecutor's Office.
Chrenko died after being struck by
a vehicle on Westfield Avenue in
Roselle Park.

As her boss, Ruotolo was some-
one I wanted to talk to about Chren-
ka. His remarks, I felt, were impor-
tant to my story. When I reached
him on the telephone, I explained
the purpose of the call, and only
moments later, I realized I did not
have the county's top law enforce-
ment officer on the other end, but a
man, someone who cared a great
deal about an employee of his.

There was silence for a few
moments before Ruotolo, his voice
obviously cracking, asked if he
could write his remarks and fax
them to me. He could not get the
words out and was not afraid to
admit that. I understood. „

It was so unlike the other times I
had been in his company. He joined
Worrall Newspapers one Sunday
afternoon two years ago and parti-
cipated in a Union County Roundt-
able, sponsored by this company
and aired on Suburban Cablevision.
The purpose of the Roundtable was
to convene Union County's top
government leaders and activists
and have them explain to their con-
stituents some of the problems fac-
ing the county, and some of the
ways to overcome the obstacles to
be one of the top counties in the
state, Ruotolo had a commanding
presence and captivated not only
his audience, but the panel mem-
bers as well.

In another instance, I saw him
stand beside Gov. Jim Florio during
a press conference on the assault
weapons ban. In the Prosecutor's
Office that day were various kinds
of assault weapons — weapons he
admitted he feared.

He also thought of the children of
the county and had their best inter-

See NOTEBOOK, Page B3

Ruotolo mourned by host of friends
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

It wasn't until Andrew K, Ruotolo
Jr. was near death that he iruly real-
ized what is most important in life; It
wasn 't his job as Union County prose-
cutor, nor was it his tenure as an
elected official. While those things
meant a lot to him, ii was his family
which actually, in the end, was at the
forefront in his life.

On Monday afternoon, the 42-year-
old Ruotolo was laid to rest at Fair-
view Cemetery, not far from his
Westfield home. While his family,
among an assortment of dignitaries
and friends, mourned Ruotolo's pass-
ing, his daughters, Lyndsay, 13, and
Jayne, 8, and son, Andrew, 10, could
at least take solace in the fact that it
was they who were most important to
their now departed father.

And, of course, there was Mary, his
wife, who played a pivotal role in her
husband's life, not only mothering his
three children in happier times, but
standing stem alongside him right up
until death.

That message was sounded over
and over again during Monday mom-
ing's ceremony at St, Helen's Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.

Hundreds of law enforcement
officers, including police chiefs from
each of the municipalities in Union
County and members of the Essex-
Union Auto Theft Task Force, waited
outside the church for the arrival of
the casket containing Ruotolo so they
could greet the county's "top cop"
with a salute and assortment of flags.

Among those who visited Ruoto-
lo's closed coffin at Higgins and Bon-
ner Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield during the weekend were
former Gov, Jim Florio, state Attor-
ney General Deborah Poritz and Rep,
Bob Franks, R-7. The casket was
transported to the church for Mon-
day's service.

Ruotolo's family watched as pall-
bearers carried the coffin into the
church, which, although large, still
did not provide enough seats to
accommodate the standing-room-only
crowd on hand to say goodbye to
Ruotolo. As they watched outside
under cloudy, gray skies, his wife and
children were met by the Rev. Charles
Hudson, who offered words of
encouragement, before following the
casket into the church.

Among those attending the church
service were Union County Freehol-
ders Frank Lehr and Henry Kurz as
well as former Essex County Execu-
tive Nicholas Amato and Essex Coun-
ty Sheriff Armando Fontoura,

The service opened with a prayer
by Ruotolo's daughter, Lyndsay, who
maintained her composure quite

Andrew K. Ruotolo Jr.
admirably, and that was followed by a
reading from the Book of Revelations
by Peter Webb, In accordance with
the ceremony's theme, the church's
chorus sang "All I Ask of You is to
Remember Me of Loving You,"
something which, according to
friends, Ruotolo wanted to be sure his
family knew,

Hudson, who is affiliated with the
Center for Hope Hospice in Linden,
spoke of Jesus Christ and how he
attempted to create an awareness in
ru's followers. Hudson said that the
one benchmark that stood out in Ruo-
tolo was his "awareness of what was
around him," Hudson said that aware-
ness was evident when he fought to
create the new Child Advocacy Cen-
ter in Elizabeth to help abused child-
ren, when the Essex-Union Auto
Theft Task Force was formed, and
when he pushed for the implementa-
tion of strong laws to protect senior
citizens.

Ruotolo, who had a strong desire to
excel as both an attorney and a law
enforcement professional, told Hud-
son that the importance of those
things dwindled when the prosecutor
was diagnosed with cancer in March.
"He said, 'The only thing of impor-
tance to me now is to be with my wife,
Mary, and my family,'" said Hudson.

During his homily, Hudson noted
that he was reminded of a child he saw
during a trip to Point Pleasant. The
face of the child, who was riding on a
carousel, was "lit up" and the youth
was in "a world of fantasy," said Hud-
son, who noted that he knew the ride
would soon end and the child would
have to get off, even though he would
not .want to,

Hudson said the same look was in
the eyes of Ruotolo when he first met
the ailing prosecutor, who had reacted

See IT, Page B3

Pallbearers carry a casket containing Union County Prosecutor Andrew Ruotoio, who
died Sept, 21, through the doors of St. Helen's Roman CathoJfe Church in Westfield prior
to Monday morning's ceremony. Walking behind the casket ares front, center, Ruotolo's
daughter, Lyndsay, behind her is his other daughter, Jayne. who are followed by his
wife, Mary, and son, Andrew.
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Members of the Elizabeth Honor Guard display arms as a hearse carrying the body of
deceased Prosecutor Andrew Ruotolo arrives at the front doors of St "Helen's Roman
Catholic Church.

Prosecutor loses battle to cancer at the age of 42
Union County Prosecutor Andrew

K. Ruotolo Jr. died Sept. 21 at home
at the end of a brave six-month battle
with cancer.

Ruotolo, 42, had been the chief law
enforcement officer in Union County
since 1991.

"He was a great person," said First
Assistant Prosecutor Michael J.
Lapolla. "He was a fine prosecutor.
He was a wonderful friend,"

Since his appointment by the gov-
ernor to a five-year term, Ruotolo had
in four short years implemented a
number of initiatives such as an anti-
bias unit, mandatory annual in-service
training for every law enforcement

officer in the county and the first-ever
p rosecu to r - sponso red Youth
Academy for first-time offenders,

"Drew," as he came to be known by
those close to him, was responsible
for setting up the first full-time
Domestic Violence Unit in the coun-
ty, directing a countywide protocol
for rape victims and the establishment
of a satellite office in the City of
Plainfield,

He will perhaps best be known,
though, for directing the creation of
the Union County Child Advocacy
Center, where child abuse victims
come to a "safe haven" inside a
refurbished home in Elizabeth to

fHe was a great
person. He was a fine
prosecutor, He was a
wonderful friend, *

— Michael J, Lapolla
First Assistant Prosecutor

begin the healing process while pro-
viding evidence to prosecute physical
or sexual abusers.

Ruotolo was able to make an
impact in the administration of the
office by a series of changes, with an

eye toward upgrading md
the prosecutorial emphasis vrni"-e
maintaining the investigHive suff
that always has been a hallmark rf Lh-e
office.

Ruotolo, father of three chiiirsc.
began his brave ordeal in mid-Mirci
when he was diagnosed with caaser :i
the esophagus. He began mcaiily
chemotherapy treat men is t: tie
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Tretine-a:
Center in New York and kepi •!:rki-g
full time at the office.

His cancer came as a shc-ck u:
friends, family and ccY,tii^n
because he was a big belie-.e ,z z,:~
ness, running in many events :: rtise

surfboarding and
s r a ^ s j LE the triathlon, an endurance
;;: :EfeCmac that combines swim-
3 S | , b i i i i | and running.

Be dreed AH-Ameriean honors as
i rari=raer while u Westfield High
S-iSccI. Hi then 'attended Amherst
CzLiiis, *here he graduated with
xocrs tz 19"i before receiving bis
,.»- is-jrw- :r;.T, Fordturn University
L t - ScbrcL in 19m

Hi jcired ihn U.S. Attorney's
OiBa i= I9SI. working in the crirm-
Sil i ^ u ^ c u i Jjindling a number of
T-L-----r:'?.l£ mats including the
F-s:r_ir.. 19:§4. high-tech smuggling
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TURBO
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OVER 130
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In Stock & Available For Immediate Delivery.
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'91E300
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B M W

'88 635 CSI
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Grey

\

416 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, NJ • CUM MING Authorized Mercedes-Benz • (908) 351-3131
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ACCOUNTING

1475 Tax Preparation
1476 Business/Management

Consulting
1477 Tax Planning/

Financial Services
1478 Wholesale Distributors
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Businesses

BANKING

1625 Home Equity
1626 Checking Accounts
1627 Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1629 Business Banking

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3215 Kids Video Review

ENTERTAINMENT

3199 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

GLAMOUR

5150 Quick Tips
5151 Makeup For Aging
5152 Medication

And Your Skin
5153 Makeup Shelf Life
5154 Facial Massage

HEALTH

DINTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

INSURANCE

5160 Basic Health Coverage
5161 Major Medical Plans
5162 Dental Insurance
5163 Disability Insurance
5164 HMO's

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

HOROSCOPES

3219 It's Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittanus
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

LAW

1220 Persona! injury
1221 Family Law
1222 Real Estate
1223 Wills & Estate
1224 Criminal Law

LOTTERY

DAILY RiSULTS

1900 New jersey Lctts-%
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies

MOVIE THEATERS

3175 New =ar-i C:nerT-a

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

1600 Story Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits.
1412 Rejection.

you can lean Uz~ .1
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Nonce

PET SAFETY

2400 Firs! Aid
2401 Air Travel
2402 Poison & Chemicals
2403 Ticks
2404 Fleas

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 P re-financing a Funeral
5903 Cost
5904 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE

APPRAISALS

1570 Real Estate Appraisals
1571 Why do you need

an appraisal?
1572 Who makes appraisals?
1573 Valuation Process
15^4 Appraisal Report

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Dete™"=-g

A Sei;;ng Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale

RECIPES

Appetizers
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5S0-! ?.4e:n: =

Desserts
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n53D3 Metre 3
Microwave

Quick Meals

Side Dish
530S i-g'sa
5303 V f l ! - ; -
Low Calorie

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES
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*

RELIGION
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F-'~"-e Da,

RESTAURANTS

IMPORTID SPECIALTY FOODS
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3351 Scandinavian Imports
3352 Catering
3353 Special Promotions

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual
3356 Banquet Catering
3357 Continental Cuisine
3358 Lounge/Pub
3359 Outdoor Cafe

SENIORS

4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Getting Around
4103 Social Security

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

&The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

EVENING

3260 The X-Files
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

NATIONAL SCORES
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3121 NHL
3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3132 NL Baseball
3133 AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro-Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

STOCKS, BONDS
A INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Market Fund
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 Purpose of Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - Z
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TOWN-SPONSORED

EVENTS UNE:gfi£fc
1808 Union Township

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Special Packages
2203 -Europe
2204 Florida/Disney world

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

WEDDING
PLANNING

TYPES OF WEDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMiNT GUIDELINES

2003 Announcements
2004 Telling The Families
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal ideas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pays For What
(Modern)

2009 Parents' Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRE

2010 Wedding Gown Buying Tips
2011 Mothers'Attire
2012 Unique Dressing Options
2013 Bridesmaids'Gowns
2014 Renting Tuxedos

WEDDING STATIONERY

2015 What Is A
Wedding Announcement?
What Is A
Wedding Invitation?
Invitation Assembly
And Mailing

PRE-WEDDING PARTIES

2016

2017

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
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FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches
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It will be family Ruotolo misses most
(Continued from Page Bl)

in a way as if to say "You mean the
merry-go-round is slowing down
now."

Also, Hudson noted Rutolo's
struggle to come to grips with "his
God" and it wasn't until his last day at
the hospital that Ruotolo asked Hud=
son if ho could go to church to receive
communion with his family. "I said,
'Yes you can, God's been waiting for
you for a long time," said Hudson.

The reverend noted that there are
no guarantees in life there will even
be a tomorrow, Ruotolo became
aware of that, and, said Hudson, if he
were "here, he would say, 'Take the
ones you love and cling onto them."'
Hudson told attendees they should
take something with them when they
leave the church — an "awareness,"

Three of Ruotolo's closest friends
— Union County First Assistant Pro-
secutor Michael Lapolla, long-time
friend and former law partner Joseph
Mella and attorney Stephen Morten-
son — eulogized the fallen
prosecutor.

In an emotional speech, Mella
noted that Ruotolo always kept a pic-
ture of the late John F, Kennedy on his
desk. Mella noted that Ruotolo told
him that when Kennedy died, one of
Ruotolo's friends told him "we'd nev-
er laugh again," and another friend
said they would laugh again, but they
would "never be young again. That's
the way I feel today,"

Ruotolo, said Mella, struggled hard
to achieve what he had in life, and he
struggled equally with death. "He
taught us how to live and he taught us

how to die," said Mella, "He lost his
struggle with death, but he won his
struggle with life."

Mella said Ruotolo, rather than see-
ing his life as coming to a crashing
halt, saw it for how "rich" it was. His
only ambition became to be with his
family,

Lapolla, who chose to direct his
remarks to Ruotolo's children, had to
wipe tears away from his eyes during
his speech. After offering individual
remarks to each of the children,
Lapolla said he was trying to imagine
what heaven would bo like for their
father. Lapolla said he thought it
would be a cross between Cape Cod
and Wesifield and include activities
such as golf and windsurfing of which
Ruotolo was found, and weekly press
conferences with all major media.

Ruotolo succumbs to deadly disease
(Continued from Page Bl)

case involving Chinese nationals.
He left, and worked in private prac-

tice for several years before deciding
to establish his own law practice in
Mountainside, specializing in crimi-
nal and civil litigation. He later helped
form the firm of Mella and Ruotolo
wilh attorney James Mella in 1987.
He was 38 when he took the oath of
office as prosecutor of Union County.

Juvenile law issues were a major
concern of his, for Ruotolo served for
nearly 10 years helping n-oubled
youth on the Juvenile Conference
Committee in his home town of West-
field. He was chairman for eight
years.

While his list of awards and recog-
nitions fills several pages, Ruotolo is
widely credited for his efforts to help
create the Essex-Union Auto Theft
Task Force. After only two years, the
task force of 23 police officers and
detectives from both counties joined

(Continued from Page Bl)
ests at heart, whether it was through
child advocacy programs, or the
Elizabeth Agreement in school dis-
tricts. He believed in the DARE
program, and encouraged police
departments^throughout the county
to get involved with grammar
school children and show them that
drugs do not have to be part of a ful-
filling life.

Law enforcement in Union
County took great strides under
Ruotolo's leadership. His replace-
ment, in addition to those who had
worked for him during the last four
years, would be right to continue
his legacy and continue to try to
make LJnion County a safer place to
live ~ for everyone.

state troopers in making hundreds of
arrests for stolen vehicles with a net
reduction of 20 percent in motor vehi-
cle thefts.

As prosecutor, he expanded the size
of the Juvenile Unit, worked on initia-
tives to combat violence among youth
and was committed to expanding
training in all forms for law enforce-
ment officers. Several roll call videos
were developed for a variety of inves-
tigative and legal topics.

His predecessor, John H, Stamler,
was 51 when he died of cancer while
in office in March, 1990, He had sur-
vived a heart transplant operation per-
formed in 1988.

Ruotolo was an active member of
the Union County and New Jersey Bar
Associations, and was admitted to
practice in the Third Circuit of the
United States Court of Appeals and
the U.S. District Court for both the
District of New Jersey and the South-
em and Eastern districts of New York,

He was also a certified criminal

trial attorney and a master with the
Richard J. Hughes American Inn of
Court program.

He developed the first Human
Relations Commission in Union
County and personally handled the
first jury trial of a bias crime indict-
ment ever heard in New Jersey.

"Our hearts, thoughts and prayers
are going out to Mary and their child-
ren — Jayne, Andrew and Lyndsay,"
Lapolla said,

Ruotolo said his dream of creating
a child advocacy center for child
abuse victims came true back in early
July when a building that once housed
a law practice was opened to provide
a range of one-stop services for the
scarred children and their families.

A large crowd of county dignitaries
and law enforcement officers, many
of them brought to tears by the prose-
cutor's stirring remarks, witnessed the
official opening of the 3,300-square-
foot building on Westfield Avenue in
Elizabeth on July 11.
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SHOW & SALE
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HERSH TOWER
125 Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
1-800-52HERSH

The Mlanagement of HERSH TOWER is pleased to welcome
CFCS MANAQIMINT CO

•—•—---••• - •—" which is ieas ing Suite 802 :

Featured Building Security-
24 Hour Video Security Camera System
Central Station Alarm to Police & Fire Headquarters
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Full Elevator Lockouts

Why Relocate to the HERSH TOWER?
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""Only 18 l^nutes FrorrrMldtbvvn Manhattan -Penn Station
Only 4 Short Blocks From Union County Court House
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Workshop
to assist
business

A workshop to teach small busi-
ness owners how to bid on govern-
ment contracts will be sponsored by
the Union County Economic Deve-
lopment Corporation and the Union
County Chamber of Commerce on
Oct. 5,

The workshop, "Selling to all
Levels of Government," will pro-
vide small business owners with a
practical understanding of how the
government buys goods and ser-
vices. Topics will include where to
get information about contracts and
subcontracts, how to submit a bid,
and what to do if you have
problems.

The workshop will be held at the
Elizabethtown Gas headquarters in
Liberty Hall Center, 1085 Morris
Ave., Union. Registration is
required. There is a fee of $25 per
person. To register, call the Union
County Chamber of Commerce,
(90S) 352-0900.
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Taste of Towns' feast
to benefit local groups

Union County's finest chefs will offer samples of their specialties during the
Third Annual "Taste of the Towns" benefit sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Elizabeth and the Union County Chamber of Commerce,

"Taste of the Towns IIP' will be held on Oct. Ifi from 5 to 9 p.m. at the
Pantagis Renaissance Restaurant in Scotch Plains, and will benefit area charit-
able organizations including the rotary and chamber scholarship funds. More
than 30 of the county's finest restaurants, bakeries and wine merchants will
participate.

Among the restaurants and other vendors to be represented are the following:
III Amici, Ahrre's Coffee Roastery, B.C. Fields Restaurant, The Baxter Group,
Bella Palermo Pastry Shop, Bindi Cakes & Desserts, Cafe Repetti/
Hemingways, Cathay 22, Civile Ristorante Italiano, DiCosmo's Restaurants &
Italian Deli. Fedway Associates, Garden Restaurant, Giovanna's, House of Sea-
grams, Hunt Club Grill, L'Affaire 22, Liantonio's, Madrid Restaurant, Man-
olo's Restaurant, Mario's Trattoria, Michelino's Ristorante Italiano, Pagliacci
Restaurant, Pinho Bakery, Raagini, Restaurant Los Faroles, Shiki Japanese
Steak House, Souffle's, Twining's Tea, Union County Vo Tech School, Varda
Chocolatier and Winbow, Inc.

"This is truly a community event which brings everyone together for great
food and a great cause," said Kathleen Dunn, president of the Rotary Club of
1 lizabeth, "I believe 'Taste of the Towns III* will be long remembered for its
fine sampling of gourmet delights and wines, and for the benefit it will bring to
worthy causes within Union County, The previous two events completely sold
out, and resulted in many satisfied customers as well as over $15,000 raised for
key charitable organizations in our community."

Many participating restaurants also will offer free coupons for 10 percent off
a future meal at their establishments.

Tickets for the event are priced at $30 each and are available by mailing a
check payable to 'Taste of the Towns" at P.O. Box 971, Elizabeth, NJ 07207.
For ticket information call (908) 355-9622,

ITALIAN FEAST OF
ST. MICHAEL

The Archangel
In Union Center • Stuyvesant Avenue

vwwvw^a^

"Saw Qennaro ftype Jeast"
tmber 30,1995 <fi Sunday October 1,1995

12 Noon-
RAIN OR SHINE

^featuring

TWO-FUU,
DAYS OF RIDES

GAMES
FOOD & FUN...

Italian Foods
Zeppoles

Homemade
Special Desserts
Outdoor Cafe's

Sponsored B
GeLmia

On Sunday
October 1st.
A concert by

It'sDoo-Wop
Downtown with"
THE DUPREE'S

at
Burnet

Middle School
Auditorium

3 PM

For Information
CaUtke

Chamber of
Commerce

EVENTS SUBJECT
TOCHANOB

Get In The Game!
Sally's Bus Bonus

Sunday Through Friday

• CASH
All Day Saturday $12.50 cash

New Direct Non-Combo Casino Service
from Elizabeth, Roselle & Linden

Convenient Nelshborhood Pick-Up Locations
ALWAYS Via A Luxury Late Model Motorcoach

AMERICAN
TOURS

For Reservations
and Information

Call
201-867-7754

BALLY'S

Win the

RALLY;

CASINO HOTEL &TOWER

$250,000
Football Cash

Giveaway
Complete details available
at the Promotions Booth

m
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Three gain awards
for festival entries

By Ben Smith
Staff Writer

Three Festival on the Green
awards were presented by the
Union Township Chamber of Com-
merce 1995 Artists' Reception on
Sept. 20 at the Les Malamut Art
Gallery in the Union Library
building.

In the overcrowded gallery there
were two Les M.ilamut Purchase
awards given to Nonna Post, artist,
for her "A Stroll Through the Park"
and Ralph Krubner, photographer,
for "Firefighter." They were pre-
sented by Jiidiih NVelshons and
sponsored by the Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union; and the
Barbara Gladysiewicz Award, pre-
sented to Phyllis Newman for her
painting of "a loveIV flower,'" by
Jack Davjs, president of the Union
Center National Bank.

The Purchase Asvard wmnmi: an
and photography will be placed in
different municipal buildings
around the township. And the
Glauysicwie/ asvard-winning
painting will be displayed at the
Union Center National Bank.

The judges' panel at the by-
inviiyiion-only reception for the
Les Malamut awards included
James T. Sehaefer, executive direc-
tor of the Union Township Cham-
ber of Commerce; Sharon Paid, cc>
chairperson of the Festival on the
Green; Frank Polednik, James
Masierson, Arlene Schor and Viola
Meskin, The judges* panel for the

Barbara Glaclysiewiez award,
included Davis, Union Center
National Bank Senior Vice Presi-
dent Eileen Torbiek, James Master-
son and the family of the late Bar-
bara Glaciysiewic/,

Chairpeople of the Ariisis'
Reception Commiitee were Laura
Goelting and Janet Wheeler. The
Festival on the Green Committee,
whh Paid and Polednik as co-
thairpeople. included Joseph Can-
[alupo, Paula Cohen, Rita Dear-
ness. Jason Fimer, Dick Fried,
Anthony Giordano, Goctling,. Bar-
bara Gripes, Joe Hulseii, Fred
Popeeki, Colletta Liccardi, Phyllis
Monguso, Irving Rosenberg,
Schaefcr, Schor, Torbiek, Donna
\isco, Chery Ann Wassennan, Jodi
Weinberg Welshons and Wheeler,
all of whom were presented with a
ceiLilicate.

The artists, whose works were
professionally displayed on the
walls of the gallery, also were there.
Among them was Joseph Schwarz
of Union, a photographer, who,
during the recent Festival of the
Green, won first place for his "Gal-
loping Hill Golf Course" silouette,
which he took on November 1992,
and the Best in Show for "Star Trail
Over Lebanon Pine Barrows" taken
in Lebanon State Forest early in the
spring. Showing four photo dis-
plays at the Artists' Reception,
Schwartz said, "I'm glad to see that
some people, are inspired by my

See FESTIVAL, Page B5

Young actor lives life of normalc
By Den Smith

Staff Writer
One of the most unaffected young

actors ever to perform on the stage at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millbum, is
Matthew Fasano of West Orango,
Matthew, who is 12 years old and
plays a 9-year-old child in the role of
Young Guido in "Nine," is making his
seventh appearance in a Paper Mill
production.

He, came by the other afternoon
with his warm, friendly, and also
unaffected mother, Gail Fasano, to
talk about life on the siage, off the
stage, in school and at home,

"I like being on the stage," Matth-
ew said shyly. "And playing the innor
child, I'm having fun, I like every-
body in ihe show, mainly the little
boys who are on stage with me."

"And the adults have been very
kind io him, too," said his mother.
"Robert Johanson, the director; Paul
Schoefflcr. %vho plays the adult
Guido, and all the rest of the cast,"

"We started with rehearsals of
'Nine' on Aug. 17," Matthew said,
"and we rehearsed until opening
night. I caught on pretty quick, Paul is
really nice. I t s easy io coordinate
with him."

,1'The boy has natural talent," added
his mother. "He has never taken an
acting or singing lesson in his life,"

Young Fasano, a very serious boy,
performed in "Oliver!," as young Eric
in "Phantom," in "The Wizard of Oz,"
"Jesus Christ, Superstar," and two
New Year's Eve shows, one in 1902
and one in 1994," He explained that "I
guess I became an actor because it's
what I like to do, I like being on stage.
In fact," he smiled charmingly, "I

Counterparts, Paul Schoeffler, right, plays Guido Contini, and Matthew Fasano is seen
as Young Guido, with members of the cast in the Tony-Award winning musical, 'Nine,1
which will continue at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, through Oct. 15.

remember when 1 was 'J years old, 1
was just first getting into acting. I was
m the third grade then."

"He rarely makes mistakes," men-
tioned his mother. "When Matthew
was 3 years old, my eldest daughter,
Karen, was about 7 and she danced in
the New Jersey Ballet Co. in the 'Nut-
cracker. I used to lake Matihew every
time I brought her, and lie would see
the show over and over again. He
loved it. And when he was 7 years old,
he said, 'I don't want to watch this
anymore. I want to be in it," So, they
gave him a role in the 'Nutcracker.'
When ho was having the audition, he
had memorized the dancing just be
watching the scenes. He remembered

Homer show
on exhibit
at gallery

Switching Channels, an exhibition
of landscapes and figurative paintings
by Ray Homer, Jr. of Irvingion, will
be the next show at the Les Malamui
Gallery in the Union Public Library in
Fribcrgor Park on Morris Avenue.

Homer has received several awards
for his artwork in the Festival on ihe
Green. In 1-988, he received the Les
Malamut Purchase award and in 1986,
19S7, 19SS and 1994, first place. He
has received many awards and cita-
tions and his works have been
included in many group, one-person
and juried exhibits. His painting, "The
Family," was selected by American
Vision Magazine for inclusion in an
article called, "Building the Future for
Black Families." His paintings are
part of various permanent collections;
including the Greater Hartford Civic
and Arts Festival collection and East-
em Connecticut State College, Some
of his other exhibits include: New
York Theological Seminary, New
York: New Jersey Waiercolor Socie-
ty, Momclair Museum, University of
Massachusetts, Ainbcrsl; University
of Conneciicui, Stores and the Urban
League, Nesvark.

A native of Connecticut, he
received his bachelor of fine arts
degree from the University of Con-
niciicu: and his master of fine arts
degree from ihe University of Massa-
chusetts, As well as pursuing a career
in ihe fine arts. Homer is both a

Ray Horner, Jr. of Irvington sits in front of one of his
paintings which will be on display at the Les Malamut
Gallery in the Union Public Library through Nov. 10.

graphic anisi and technical illustrator.
He also has taught art at the Montclair
Museum and as an adjunct professor
at ihe Essex County Community Col-
leges and initialed the first course in
graphic design at Southern Connecti-
cut State College.

The opening reception will he held

Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. The
public is invited.

The exhibit will continue through
Nov. 10. It can be viewed during
library hours Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Tuesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Murder comedy
pure mayhem

"The Musical Comedy Murders
of 1940" by John Bishop is pure
mayhem. Walls move, people dis-
appear and ihe characters are sel-
dom who we think they are. It's not
a musical, but an outrageous com-
edy about a musical comedy back-
ers audition replete wiih.a Nazi spy,
a stage door masher and a house
with a life of its own.

With this premise in mind,
Director John Con-ell and Assistant
Director Linda Behrle Correll, both
of Wiufiokl, have assembled a
talented and versatile cast for the
Oct. 14 opening at Weslfield Com-
munity Players, 1000 North Ave.
West, in Westfield.

Producer Marjorie Braverstock,
played by Dorcoy Winant of Jersey
City, and Director Ken DeLaMaize,
played by Gordon Weiner of Edi-
son, are trying to keep Nikki Cran-
dall, played by Diane Matthews of
Elizabeth, and Eddie McCuen,
played by Jeff Meyer of Elizabeth,
out of each others hair and in the
show. Irish Tenor Patrick O' Reilly,
played by Sluari Hershkowitz of
Garwood, is trying to break into the
big lime, while New York police-
man Michael Kelly, played by Tim
MeGovem of Roselle Park, is look-
ing for Nazi spies.

Show dates are Oct. 14, 20, 21,
27, 28 and Nov. 3 and 4, all at 8
p.m., in the-theater. Tickets for Si 2
are available at Rorden Realty and
the Town Bookstore in Wcstficld.

SPECiALS SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
3 PM til 10 PM

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ALWAYS OPEN

THE
BROADWAY DINER
COMPLETE DINNER

• SOUP & SALAD • ROLLS & VEGETABLES
• CHOICE POTATO • ENTREE

DESSERT

FREE WINE -
WITH DINNER

BROADWAY DINNERS
FROM

OVER 20 SELECTION;
DAILY

1 7s Pound
Chicken Pot Pie
Complete Dinner

THE WORLD'S BEST PANCAKES
DINER

55 RIVER ROAD - SUMMIT
CALL 273-4353 ALWAYS OPEN

DONT mm Tim
HOTTEST PLACE MOUND

LOUISIANA
BISTRO

Featuring
Exciting Authentic Cajun Cuisine |^

250 Morris Ave.» Springfield }
(201) 258-1133 • (201) 379-0450

Mouth Watering Chicken Fricassee 10.95
. JXflffiUnElMfflER-- fflgrkTOto-Pan Seared Mi of the day 12,95

SPECIALS 1 6 k Certified Angus Rib Eye Steak, Blackened or Grilled 14.95
Sunday tfiroughWetasdty (Mi Pepper Feme with herb chicken in a vodka sauce 9.95

• Includes Salad. Muffing. Bridee, Bread pudding and coffee or tea

jjlilat Tffl

iryr
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it, and he did ii, with no singing, no
acting and no dancing lessons."

While Maiihcw was auditioning for
the 'Nutcracker,' he got throe shows
after that at the Paper Mill,

"The only school play that iho boy
appeared in was "Pinocchio." "I play-
ed Jimmy Cricket in St. Cloud School
in West Orange when I was 11,"
Matthew recalled. "1 tried out for the
'Wizard of Oz' at the Paper Mill. And
after auditioning, they picked me to
fill in someone's role in 'Jesus Christ,
Superstar.' Then 1 was called for
•Wizard of Oz,'"

Then came "Phantom," "Oliver!"
and now — "Nine," In 'Oliver!' I
played the chimney sweeper, and

other little roles. In 'Wizard of Oz' I
played a soldier in Emerald City, a
poppy and a monkey. I really had a
great time.

"Ruben, our director, he's really
nice," declared Matthew. "He called
mo back for the shows. He's a very
good actor. He can go from his slar-
riim role as Jesus to an old man in
"The Secret Garden.' That's really
something."

Matthew, who attends Roosevelt
Middle School in West Orange,
according to his mother, has regular
school days and hours with the excep-
tion of Thursdays, when the play-
house has a 2 p.m. matinee, "On those

Sec YOUNG, Page B12

Music of Marsalis is coming to Kean
Kicking off Kean College's Cultur-

al Arts Series is Branford Marsalis
who will bring his unique musical
style to the college's Wilkins Theatre
Sunday at 8 p.m.

The program, titled "Buckshot
Lcfonquo Featuring Branford Marsa-
lis," is a musical adventure that runs
the gamut from dancehall reggae to
Preservation Hall Band. This Marsalis
project blends diverse elements and is
yet another example of Marsalis'
unique and visionary expression.

Whether as a solo artist, touring
with Sting or leading the Tonight

Show Band, Marsalis has excelled in
every musical endeavor. In this per-
formance, he leads his IQ-pioce band
in an evening of saxophone playing
and extraordinary sound that will
keep the audience in motion.

Single ticket prices for the general
public are $13, faculty/staff/alumni/
senior citizens S9, and students $6.
For more information, contact the box
office at (908) 527-2337.

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise thorn with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
Union Leader. Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Echo, Kenilworth Leader,
Roselle Park Leader, Linden Leader.
Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, l-iillside Leader,
Elizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer,

t a l l for details (908) 686-7700
Become a regular advertiser and bm

Spotlighted in A review

Call For Detail
FLORENCE LENAZ (Ext. 335)

Jguffet
CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

FULL SERVICE BAR
BANQUET ROOM Staling Up To 100 Guests lor your Holiday Paft!is'Showsrs«Businsis Meitings-Etc,

1 5%
OFF ON

ENTIRE BILL
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Dinner Buffet
OHIF

BBgRIBS
On Dinner Buffet

Join
Us For MONDAY NIGHT FOQTBAL

:., UNION
908-688-8998 ^ i S S ; ? 1

/ This Fall The Eating Is Easy.
««3e§«§^^
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There s plenty of 'Nunsense' going on at arts center

ihc nation will offer folk art and craft
:.:™.-«. all displayed and sold in beauti-
"\;1 3-s;Jcd country room setting

The p
Folk

What do wise-cracking nuns, a mysterious suitor and mirthniaking pirates
have in common?

They'li all grace the siage of ihc Union County Arts Center this season as the
center launches its inaugural Musical Theatre Series.

The series opens in October with "Nunsense." the heavenly off-Broadway
smash featuring the Little Sisters of Hoboken. It's no sin to laugh out loud as the
sisters stage a riotous laleni show to raise funds following a culinary disaster at
the convent.

Performance dates for this award-winning musical are Oct. 27-28 and Nov.
3-i at 8 p.m. and Oci. 29 at 3 p.m.

Folk art show scheduled
for Meaddwlands center

The Nation's Leading Folk An &
Crafts Show continues iis 1995 New
Jersey shows schedule ai ihe Mea
dowlands Exposition Center a: Hir-
mon Meadow in Secau-us. Fniiv.
Saturday and Sunday.

Admission is 56 Fr;J;y fro.— 5 :;> 9
p.m. and 55 Saiunfay i~i S^~ii%
from 10 a.m. io 5 p.— . Ch:IJr~ u-c —
10 will be admkted for SI. The rn'clic
is welcome io anmd Fridiy for early
buying privileges.

Since Colonk; iirr.;s. AmiTi^i-j
have valued quality i^z -j-iiiLcr..
Country Folk An Shows. |»^. w2rT-;s
on these values and lrii:::cas c: c.iN
ity, handcrafied fo;k sr,. -r.dic-suvc of
the best crafiRrnmshir. r-siini 's zr.l
techniques. From humble b;s;-- :ni?.
Counuy Folk An Shows. In;, -AS
developed a foilowi-c -pf anisan^
from across ih: i-iiics- i - i C i - a i i
eager to parikipaic ;- "h;« r r«u -
cious shows. Even.- pir.;c:ran; :s :^r-
icd and hand-sclocied for Lh;;r '*c-k-
manship and crea:ivj djs: ;- .

Folk An is forever gai-:T:g r. roru-
larity. To meet ihc derna^i foe i:ccs-
sories and coUcc ' ib l js :rc —
Appalachian-style basksis, ;r uhirrj;-
cal whirligigs, more ihan 150 cf :he
best, lop qualiiy anlsinf,-;\h;r;:3r-s-1-

The series takes a more romantic turn in February with the presentation of
Arthur Kopic and Maury Yeston's "Phantom," The Tony award-winning
authors of "Nino" transform Gaston Leroux' classic "The Phantom of the Oper-
a" into a lush musical love story that will entrance you with its beautiful music
and colorful characters. The Arts Center stage will become the Paris Opera
House as the mysterious Phantom pursues his obsession with the lovely
Christine.

Performance dates for this theatrical adventure will be Feb. 2,3,9, 10, 16 and
17 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 4 and 11 at 3 p.m.

The series concludes in rollicking fashion in April as "The Pirates of Pen-

try

Crur.'.ry

Fe.k

henomenal success of Coun-
Art Shows, Inc. generated the
. of Long Publications,
rs of the popular monthly
Folk Art Magazine and bi-

Yippy-Yi-Yea Magazine.
c information on either Coun-
Art Shows or Long Publica-
nie to S393 East Holly Road,
MI 48442; or call (810)

Italian Restaurant

CASUAL DINING IN AN ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE

Every Friday & Saturday Evening in September
ENTERTAINER

reusso
featuring the music of Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett and

a country medley wjth everybody doing Achy Breaky Heart
Limitec1 Seating — Please Reserve Early

625 N, Michigan Avenut, Ktnilworth, NJ • ijustoffRt, 22}

(908) 687-2266

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TAKE OUT SERVICE
PRIVATE PARTY

ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People

WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

Festival
winners
gain awards

(Continued from Pts: Bi,-
work. Too many pcpp"; c^n'
nature-oriented. Hope:V.Iy. —;
work will make more prc-rl; i -*ij
of the finer ihinfs m life. »tech
incidentally, w as the :/.3r c"~y :Ls-
play at the Festival or, Lh; ,CTST_
'Finer Things in Life.""

Sehwarz said ihsi hs ~ts "in ihs
process of sianir.g a aca busbess
with my brother, John, Cii;-d
Northeast Marble n : Grc;;: ; is.
Union. I'm also doi-c rrr, : fcs : -
graphy on ihe side. ••:"* ; J I«J . :
Naiurc for lulcncrs in Un:~_ a-ti
i t ' s a l l w c i t h c : - - i : r - r c
photography." .

Schaefcr, in his -^ n'.z-zrziz zni
miroduciions. tnnDuniai "j-.i: "^w
offsprini of lhe TCKL^£ cr. ± J
Greon is ihjs zt^ssy, W c

cn'er S2O0.O0P and this frw=
children and oihcrcor^riru:
have a new show t ; ih;
e%'er>- six w oe-ks.

Lis

- A *

"A loj of people •* ere r
ble for the Fcsiivaj os ib;
he added. "And A*; n ; -
Malamui and
siraior Lou
responsible for a lo! D: L-.S hjntry
in thi, town, and «;^- h.i, --.*;,
Gloria, he] pod ID £iik-_ir. _"ai r i i -
tival on the Grasn,"

Paid, in hi- "•-oz~L;- :•:' ^ t
fcsii% a.1 tt-rr.rr.,'.;i'.ir, >.i.; ,'JT.I:
"everything yaj !.:.; hir: » i i
gencTELcd b>' ihc ni:-—Jr<~3 -,i _-_i
comm;i:ec- Tn; j"rsu'. L .; i '.;•-.

l event, h ' s _r_-.:̂ £ tn* •.:

and local lajc-n:. ;••_<- :>_r ' . . i j r . : - -
taiiunDnL. A t t r s gri.u; _ :.;.• _*i; • ,_-
dents frcm thw —jiiJi h:Jj;i::,j -->•,.-.
have Lorno r.'t a.,—.. : i *.;.- ? • ; " -
one in st iunc -7. t-ji :;• .-ii . : • - - -

the :n^ryci;
miitL-c mernDyri i. • L". :ri; _; «.:
dcdita'.i-.= t n i ;Ti.L:.-. t •..-,_;-
makes tht izy.iwL h', i ;.;•:•: :J:r.i..-
And Fr^rj: Fi^i i i l iLi i-H;r_- i r ;
tirclt-si,

"The' f;-n'r.L;," ? L ; I , I.L,: " J
unique in rtiin> - L;.-; ..: :r..-:|.;
TOgcther- bL.y;-î t:*.̂ v i n ; - ; I : ; ^ S T
suppon the iiTLs. End :ai ;.;^i-',ir!;'. y
awards to high. i*'J:r.>'.-. ;;..,,J^-I.;. '

According to Si^m
year's wail for a showir-g D: t i t
next artist," and, she KEJS. •"IE^'COS
wishing to join oixr gtUen pei^p
can contact me."

The next show. "SWIL^ZLOM

Channels, drawings.
and oils by Ray Homer Jr. WE
schcduJcd io open cm Sept. 27 m
will be on exhibition through S w
10 at ihe Les Malamui

Every Thursday
THE FABULOUS

"JULIAN"
The Man of Many Voices

•Stager •Gultarlat •Entertainer

Specializing In
Italian

American
Cuisine

Chicken • Veal • Pasta •Seafood
Chop* Pizza
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Dining Review September 28,1995
By Donna Sega]

If you decide to go out to cat and
ire looking for a change from the
good old American food, consider
for a moment a nice, quiet rostaur-
ir.t that specializes in Cajun
cuLaina.

Thii Louisiana Bistro, located on
Moms Avenue in Springfield

™ a i r L*1 restaurant from
OT L^ \O\I go in, howev-

— t - \j, \ I-L m for a treaL
j L r n you will be

r u.y smile and
J. The tables arc

<• * i-jndle, which
^ music playing in

i_ d. ' anj the dimmed
t LL L restaurant, ihe

^ - r candlelight din-
- •• * & <o r-ot think that a

i -i c i.r v its time as
B ^ ' can accom-

i "•>! [ m o n e , and is a
i r a family get-

i waiter will
r muffins like

_i be fore. The
~ I -ar.gy taste to

i smed changii
i- '. at any other

L place has a
) lor. You can

ri K Pe ms and Rice,
i _ r u m Snnmp, Seafood

i- v i d a personal
<- r < t v 1 Pappors. But

r ~L pers are very

r ; r i-our mam course, Louisiana
E^jtr; ;a- jCfir somis New Orleans
;fi;i.ir,."-is auch. as Jamhalaya, a
•iiiiiiLLiiiUj combination of clams,
—iu::Mui. ii"inic, scallops, andouil-

The Louisiana Bistro
Once you go in, you know you are in for a treat.

Photo By Millon Mills

Customers Frank Baldan, left, Dennis S.chwerdt and
Rudy Lopez prepare to order a meal during a visit to the
Louisiana Bistro in Springfield.

and chick"

dy sauce, Lousiana Garlic Chicken
served with 'ender black beans,
Blackened Catfish, Crawfish Lltou-
fec (crawfish tails sautoed in a spicy
brown sauce), Stuffed Pork Chops
(pork chops stuffed with com bread
and served on a bed of red beans
with a Creole mustard sauce).

If it seems like this is a hard
choice to make, one can always
choose the combination platter,
which ismore than enough for two
people. The platter includes a
choice of three entrees. It is surely a
great way to sample some of the
bistro's specialties.

All entrees are complimented
with a fresh salad, collard peens
and yellow rice. Most entrees can
be served in three ways — mild,
medium or spicy depending on

si !;LJiaii,.:ir*iiitoI:!Uim and chick"
in,. »i:~*i—itrat in a spicy Creole

-M\IT. no.
l Bairrj a]«jo ocFers Chicken
e. Rrauaiiaf Ducklmg in a bran-

your preference. The cost lor an
enttm ranges from $12,95 for the
Chicken Creole to S28.95 for the
combination platter.

To compliment your meal, I sug-

gest one of the Bistro's specialty
drinks — frozen margarita, frozen
daquiri or hurricane and gin fizz.

The bistro is owned by two high
school friends, Gregory Manning
and Frank Baldan. Gregory is the
Bistro's chef. Does he have experi-
ence? Well, he studied in the New
York French Institute as well as in
France, You could say he knows
food. And since the chef is also part
owner, you know that everything
that is brought to your table is only
the best,

Louisiana Bistro is located at 250
Morris Avc, Springfield, It is open
for lunch Monday to Friday from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. For dinner,
it is open Tuesday to Thursday
from 5:30 to 10 p.m., Friday and
Saturday from 5:30 to 11 p.m.. and
4:30 to lu p.m. on Sunday,

This column Is Intended to
inform our readers about dining
opportunities in the area.

zance" swashbuckle (heir way through melodius misadventures. This is an
adaptation of the Gilbert and Sullivan favorite.

Performance dales for this tuneful turn on the high seas are April 12, 13, 19
and 20 at 8 p.m. and April 14 at 3 p.m.

Rounding out the season is a variety of dance and musical productions,
including the annual Rahway High School Musical on March 15, 16, 22 and 23
at 8 p.m., a ballet of Romeo and Juliet by the American Repertory Ballet on
March 30 at 8 p.m., a Union County Arts Comer Dance presentation featuring
students in the now dance program on May 4 at 8 p.m. and the Union County
Talent Expo on May 18 at 8 p.m.

Individual tickets are available now for each of these shows at the Arts Cen-
ter Box Office. Call the box office at (908) 499-8226 to reserve tickets.

DOUBLE DRAGON
-.v«m CATERING R E S T A U R A N T

..'£$&•• FOR A^L c>vne*e Food Orcirrs To T.ikp Out E,it in
- " S - * • OCCASIONS BUSINESS SPECIALS

LUNCH

1230 MORRIS AVE.,UNION

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

2717A MORRIS AVE. « UNION

Soup & sandwichesf salads, catering,
take-home entrees, specialty coffees, gift baskets

LOW FAT GOURMET FOOD

FREE SANDWICH
with purchase of 2 sandwict

Limited to same or less vnluc ,1s purchaser) fi,ind\:iche<i

good Saturday & Sunday

Tel. 908-686-4446 • Fax 908-686-0S64
We accept Mastercard. Visa & Discover

FREE DELIVERY (MIN $10)

GRAND
OPENING

UNION
.CHINESE RESTAURANT

DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD IAT IN A TAKE OUT

LUNCH SPECIALS
F,om*3 J O to<4.65
Includes Soup and let Cream

11:00 am to 4:00 pm Daily
Prices good thru 11/30/95

ALL YOU CAN
MOB. - Sot,

EAT SPECIAL BUFFET
er 25 Hems To Choose

95 *
HMTO
in

10% OFF un
FOOD ORDER
EAT IN ONLY

OF $1040 OR MORI1

TeUi&'dsi
1975 MORRIS AVE UNION (ACROSS FROMITOWN^ALL)

CONViNIENTLY LOCATED OFF HT. 22
AND Q.S. PARKWAY EXIT 141

Larye anmg Room /of ftartu>s up loBM p f^ l f
Frtr Po/king W J I To Resmurov

Hen, • Thurs. 11 am !o 10 pm • Fn 4 SQL. JI am [o 1J pm • Sundou: 12-00 nawi io 9 30 em

ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE
WONDERFUL FOOD WITH GREAT ATMOSPHERE

^Dishes *ForMny gourmet

STARTING
SEPT. 30th«

with FRANK TREDICI
orm
D
Mour

From Don's 2
And Listen To

We Are The Wedding & Party Specialists
• Showers
• Engagements
• Birthdays
• Anniversaries, etc.

Party Facilities

TOO W. l i beth Avi

is§s§§§§§»wwses6gs§e6eee§e&&»56W6eefl««4ew6o§eo§»w6^

I This Fall The Eating Is Easy.

••'t
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From This Day Forward

West Orange's Manor
is ideal for events

Classic elegance, imperial gardens.
pcrir>d antiques and elegant table set-
tings a]l designed to create a roya'.
wedding for every couple celebraiini
the most memorable day of their lives.

The Minor is a composite of ISth
and 19lh century French and English
design, as found in 'he crea; minor
houses of England and France, Each
room, whether i! his a strong English
regency or other rnrniry style, :s
composej of aritiJucs T2~zi"z from
the i-th so the ]?ih centers.

Whether it's a c^ie:, intimate affair
a !a%']sh celeprati

cucsis receive The Minor s rosii
ireatrtKn: of exactin; serv-.ee p.-o-
vjdeJ by exp;r; st:ff whose aim :s ;:•
parnrer everyone and make t^em feel
a; home :n an atn>osrhere of gracious
charm.

The party can be;;n w-;:n coclciails
outdoors m the ratio gardens or in a
friendiy reception rocrrk, and then pro-

ceed to dinner in one of several pri-
vate dining rooms. The Manor can
assist with arrangements for cocktail
music, dance band, floral arrange-
ments and photography.

At the heart of The Manor's hospi-
tality lies the elegant cuisine created
bv award-winning continental chefs
2nd designed to fit every budget.

Beginning with a large selection of
surnr-iuously coordinated menus, The
Manor's culinary artists will create
class:; and unique food presentations,
culminated with a showpiece wedding
cake.

To recapture the romance. The
Mar.or offers an exquisite petite
anniversary cake — a smaller version
of the wedding cake _ for every cou-
ple whose royal day was celebrated at
The Manor, one of the "greatest
restaurants of the world," as selected
by and included in the renowned
Franklin Mint Collection,

Personal touch offered
for weddings at Pantagis

Old world tradition abounds in an
atmosphere of classic renaissance
decor. Guests ani%e and are escorted
up winding staircases ro rooms rich
with wood inlays, silver candelabras,
elegant marble floors, sained glass
ceilings and wall t? ceiling windcwi
o v e r l o o k i n g the W a i c h u n a
mountains,

Pantagis Renaissance car. accom-
modate intimate affairs of 35 ID events
of 350 cuess. This is where wedding
dreams come true. The staff from pro-
fessional planner, iraitre D, captain
and while glove service leam ire pre-
pared to he'- Tian and make the day

Studio opens
invitation site

The Gendn: Srjii;. a graphi;
design and advertising finr. Ijcaied in
Montdiir, h u opened ;•* InvlLaiia-
Sianpn, i division of Gsrruru speeia-
lizir.e in wedding package; arid a ;c«-
scries and sec: a; s-n: ,-ie—E-^ for

In^naUrn Suucn w;!; r-s celeira^r.g

JJ
i1J11i

1

i

V i
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P^ TIMELESS STYLING —
f Since 1911, the name Aus-

tin Reed has stood for on[y
the very best of traditional
British clothing that com-
bines impeccable fabrics
with meticulous tailoring
and classic, timeless styl-
ing. And now, this particular
line of fine clothing can be
found at Olympic for
Women, 630 Valley Road,
Upper Montclair, where the
new fall collection may be
seen at a trunk show Oct.
21.

perfect — always with a personal
touch.

Food, which is prepared by master
culinary experts using only the finest
Ingredients, has made Pantagis
Renaissance a renowned catering
establishment, A five-hour open bar is
offered, a seven-course dinner, cock-
tail hour with hot chafing dishes, plat-
ters, an espresso cart, homemade
wedding cake, and naming jubilee.

All rooms are expertly decorated to
accommodate any wish the hostrnay
have. Other amenities include beauti-
fully decorated bridal suites for dress-
ing and private cocktail hours, and
there is ample parking for all guests,

Pantagis Renaissance is located to
Route 22. Interested parties should
call (908) 322-7726 for more
information.

Atrium is perfect
for all parties

Over the years. The Atrium Country Club has enjoyed continued success and
loud praise for the elegant and gracious weddings, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, anniver-
sary parties and business receptions it produces.

Conveniently located near major transportation in West Orange, The Atrium
offers a contemporary setting. The building has a magnificent expanse of sky-
lights, tropical trees and lush foliage interspersed between Italian marble to cre-
ate a traditional and modem motif.

Weddings are The Atrium's specialty, and they have put together affairs for
as few as 30 guests with rave reviews,

"Our clients become our friends," Albert Nazarian said. "That's because as a
family business we treat everyone personally and with respect. From the time of
the initial consultation, we carefully listen to what the client has to say. Person-
alized, custom presentation with attention to every detail is the only way we
know how to prepare our affairs."

Their well-organized staff, including award-winning European chefs, have
been trained to go beyond being courteous, efficient and accommodating. The
Atrium Country Club offers each* affair graceful, artistic French white-glove
service, incomparable presentation and flawless service, all at reasonable
prices. A Kosher/Glatt Kosher menu is available.

At The Atrium Country Club, banquet consultants can orchestrate your entire
party, "We have a gift for keeping our fingers on the pulse of even the biggest
wedding in order to produce an affair that is completely personalized down to
the last detail," Nazarian said, "From color decor, flowers, music, photography
and culinary delights to limousine service, The Atrium works closely with each
individual party to assure complete satisfaction,"

With accommodations for up to 1,000 guests. The Atrium Country Club will
make your affair an unsurpassed celebration. For more information, contact the
banquet manager at 609 Eagle Rock Ave., West Orange, or call (201) 731-7900.

fyrckr's Qrow'
113S Springfield Road, Union, NJ , 07083

WEDDING PACKAGES TAILORED
TO MEET EVERYONE'S BUDGET
• Urn of m Billroom far Rvi ifem • Chm^ijne Tots
•RreHwnrfOj j^ lB (lad«ta CsdOiil Hour)" Choia of Unw Cdon
• Ibn D'Onmei mni Buffet md BiUe Style* Fwifc Rani Cmejitm

\ • Urn of Pri*iie Room for Bridil Piny. • SU«r Cmdelibn
OT Brill) Tible

BALLROOM FOR WEDDING i BANQUETS (400 SEATING)
REHEARSAL DFNNER, BRIDAL SHOWERS,

PICNIC GROVE AVAILABLE
Wi would ba proud to um you on this spteal occasion. Far met!

information or to schedule an apponimert p i s s * a l l our banquet offiaj

(908) 688-1421

Florist & Fruit Baskets
Our 16th Year In Roselle Park]'

edding Specials
Includes ' ^p

1-Bride Bouquet (with Roses) J |
1 -Mead Of Honor Bouquet
2-Bxldes Maid Bouquet
2-Mothers Corsages
e-Boutormierea

Throw Away Bouquet

121 Chestnut St. Roselie Park 245-6300
Hours Man. TUBS Wed farn ipm • Thurs 4 Fn Sam-Spm • Sat sam-ipm . Sun 9am.1pm

ordered.

M:--kvs : - ; =r» F-iiv;":'::'- VT:

= C-L L= 4=̂ "~ >' ^ =

25% OFF
FAVORS &

INVITATIONS
YOUR CiLEIRATIOM

201-407-9139

%1- M

w
%t f o it; ̂  #• d

Up fsy Daisy Florist
Designing with a Special Touch For a Unique
Look in Wedding Flowers and Arrangements

(Fnsh A Silk)
Book your wedding wffli us and receive a Free

Bride's Thmwmmy with a complete order
2415 Vauxhall Rd. • Union

908-686-8866
(Acrow from tod Dwfl)

NrttiB let m tm mnm o» Rfdgaway (Naxt̂ t̂o thop)

MERTEN.LEAHY BURKE
FLOMSX

• BaUoon Stuffers • Unique Gift
• Packaging Ideas

1853 Morris Ave, • Union
9O8-686-0955

Robert, Edward & Carol Merten
4th Generation Florist

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
?.

, $
i

f
P

mmed gias.s lamp, and ceUinp,
mated m man L*t ;«*s.* T:I J jid &̂r y our perfet dav

ftik md

- ^ unbeht, abb affordable prices

Lib Plains. Nj (908) 322-7726

Planning A Wedding?
f * m 0 Your Community's Best f f - " | •

Let Infosource Help!

Call 686-9898
And Enter A lour Digit Selection Number Below!

FREE Information! 24 Hours A Day!
TYPES OF WEDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMENT
GUIDELINES

2003 Announcements
2004 TelHng The Families
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal Ideas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pay* For What
(Modem)

2009 Parent's Involvements

BRIDAL A T T I R I

2010 Wedding Gown Buying Tips
2011 Mother's Attire
2012 Unique Dressing Options
2013 Bridesmaids'Gowns
2014 Renting Tuxedos
WEDDING STATIONERY

PRE-WEDDING PARTIES THE BRIDAL PARTY

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner

WEDDING GIFTS
AND ETIQUETTE

2021 Kinds of Registries
2022 Money Gifts
2023 The Importance

of Registering
2024 Writing Thank-You Notes
2025 Preserving the Gown
2026 Changing Names

EARLY PREPARATIONS

2027 The "Little Attendants"
2028 The Wedding Cake
2029 Hiring A Band

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon
Saving Tips

2031 Adventurous
Honeymooni

2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

201 fi What Is A Wedding
Announcement?

2016 What Is A Wedding
Invitaflon?

2017 Invitation Assembly
And Mailing

WEDDING GUESTS

2034 How To "Cut Back*
2035 No Children Allowed
2036 Out of Town Guests
2037 The Guest List

2038 Divorced Parents
2039 Attendant Gift Ideas
2040 Who Escorts The Bride?
2041 Selecting Your

Honor Attendants

WEDDING
ENTERTAINMENT

2042 The Wedding "DJ."
2043 Special Wedding

Entertainment
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals

BRIDAL SHOWERS

2045 Bridal Shower Games
2046 Bridal Shower Etiquette
2047 Who's invited?
2048 Bridal Shower Themes

RECEPTION
ARRANGEMENTS

2049 The Wedding Toast
2050 Money Saving Food Ideas
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site
2052 The Receiving LJne

THF CFREMONY

2053 The Marriage License
2054 Remarriage Ceremonies
2055 Kinds of Ceremonies
2056 The Wedding Rehearsal
2067 Wedding Programs

mtameurem is a 24 hour voice infonnation service where calltrs get free Inforniatloii from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898
and entering * 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 chokes per call}. Calls are FREE if within your local calling ar«a.
Out of area calls will be b i M as long disiance by,your telephone company. h k M M f is a public service of Worr«U Coammnirv
Newspapers, Inc., For Information on bow to become an Inl'wjire* advcrtiif r, contact Erik Kent at (90S) 686-7700 en, 311
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Registry offers home improvement gifts
Crystal stcmwear and toaster ovens

move over, power tools and barbecue
grills also make great wedding gifts.

That's right. If your cabinets are
already full of ceramic mugs and your
linen closet can't hold one more
embroidered towel, it may be time to
rethink the traditional wedding pre-
sent and opt for a practical home
improvement gift instead.

The Home Depot has networked its
stores to accommodate the ever-
increasing interest in his bridal regi-
stry program. Couples can now regis-
ter their selection of ceiling fans,
mailboxes, answering machines and
outdoor plants at one location while
friends and family access those selec-
tions via computer at any of The
Home Depot stores across the United
States.

The bridal registry enables today's
couples who are moving into their
first home to select essential items
they really need.

"The success of the bridal registry
program has been phenomenal," said
Skip Hicks, store manager of The
Home Depot Expo in San Diego.
"People who are moving into new
homes or their first homes are looking
for practical and useful gift ideas. The

networking of our stores makes it con-
venient for wedding guests to go into
any Home Depot and select the gifts
registered by the couple,"

The registry operates in a similar
fashion to the traditional department
store. The couple meets and registers
with the bridal consultant at their local
Home Depot, and together they walk
through the store and make a list of
items they want for their home.
Guests can then purchase the desired
items with the guidance of the in-store
bridal consultant who will advise
them on the diverse range of gifts and
their price range, selected by the
bridge and groom.

Home Depot's bridal registry is
also convenient for the wedding
guests. The bridal consultant can
arrange convenient delivery dates for
the merchandise, and guests can also
purchase the gifts over the phone
using their credit card.

Another option is Home Depot gift
certificates. The certificates provide
newlyweds with the chance to purch-
ase those essential items they did not
receive as gifts.

So forget the basic wedding gifts of
silver platters and toasters — brides

REPLICA, INC
FOR; INVITATIONS • ANNOUNCEMENTS • FLYERS

AD JOURNALS « LAST-MINUTE PREPARATIONS
FOR:

" •QUALITY
•DEPENDABILITY

•ON-TIME
SERVICE

289-0200 Fax # 289-3068
53 WEST GRAND STREET ELIZABETH, NJ ,

1 BLOCK FROM R.R, STATION .FREE PARKINO

YOU
CAN'T

REPLICATE
REPLICA

Craft & Bridal Shop Inc.

• Bridal Headpieces
• Flowers/Centerpic

Piahtprcraft (No Firing) • Ribbons ft
Craft/Painting Supplies • Favors
Silk & Dried Flowers • Bridal Hea
Folk ft Tole Art • Flowers/C

• Children's ft Adult Workshops
• Children s Birthday Parties

• Ribbon Printing • Party Fiirnishin

Register Now For Children And Adult Craft Classes

241-2471 23 E, Westfield Ave.. Roseiie Park, NJ 07204-2207

CIOFFIS SPRINGFIELD
ITALIAN-AMERICAN DELI - CATERERS & PIZZA

SPECWWGM

Bridal Showers
catering for all Special Occasions

Off premise Wedding Specialist
Let us Cater Your Special day In

Quality & Elegance

WE SUPPLY IT ALL
• Tents • Tables • Chairs

• Linens • Waiters • Bartenders

TRAY OF
COOKIES

with every catering order for
50 people or more-mention this
ad. Offer good thru 11 /30/95

SpedaUmg in Italian Biiflfete. Many to etteoujrom:
VeaL Pasta, CWefcea Meat Balls. Sausage. Speetaify
Pizza. Hat A. Cold Anttpasto and much morel

CONSULT JERRY CIOFFI FOR

PARTY. ANT SIZE FOR BUSINESS
OR SOCIAL FUNCTION. WILL BE
CATERED TO PERFECTION

Catering Menu available Upon Request
OPEN MONDAY -SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 9-00 PM

7 6 2 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD -201-467 5468

Stop in, let us satisfy your appetite & we'U bring out the Italian In you!

A few home improvement items for the newly wed couple include:
^as ĵ rill, birdhouse, shower massage, toolbox and garage door
opener,

barbecue grilland grooms will appreciate gifts they
can put to use.

The following is a representative
list of the range of items engaged cou-
ples can register for at The Home
Depot.

Interior Design Items: wall cover-
ings, mini-blinds, area rugs, paint and
closet organizers.

Garden/Outdoor:
and accessories, patio furniture, out-
door plants, birdhouses and
mailboxes.

Hardware: garage door openers,
power tools, table saws, safes, securi-
ty system, shower massage, door bell
chime, answering machine, tele-
phone, ceiling fans, fire place equip-
ment and lighting fixtures.

MARIRICK TUXEDOS
FORMAL WEAR • RENT AND SALE C * r " ^ §

RECEIVE TWO OR THREE f
FREE TUXEDOS, PLUS $20.00 |
OFF FOR EACH MEMBER OF ^
THE WEDDING PARTY. W E |
CARRY THE LATEST STYLES. $
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS I
INCLUDING PIERRE CARDIN, |
CHRISTIAN DIOR, ETC. |

93 ELMORA AVE. I
ELIZABETH I

(908)527-6269 (201)991-4464 &
Emilia & Paula

MANAGERS

PARTY PLANNING???

Imagine it's your Special day.

You're at the party. The day has been a whirl.
Before you know It. It's time for your dance. And
suddenly time stands still.

As your special guests are enjoying their time. You
are confident that DANCING DJ's can make your
party a night that you never forget. Performed by the
original artist, not a band trying to imitate it.

You will remember this moment forever.

The right music can transform any party into an
event your friends and family will still be talking
about years from now. Dancing DJ can provide you
with perfect music on your Special day. because we
customize it according to your taste.

Call any of our Party Planners to, find out how
Dancing DJ's can help plan your party.

DANCING DJ'S

Outrageous
Entertainment

• Disc Jockey's
• Party Host's
• Party Planner s
• Party Favors
• KaroakeVJS
• Dancing Dancer's
• Band's

Call Now
(800)669-3123

LIBERTYMANOR
Corner of Liberty & Harvard Ave. • Hillside

For The Day You'll Always
Remember!!

Our Personalized Service & Care Will
make Your Wedding Reception Special

*C^y^PAGNE TOAST
*FULL 5-COURSE MEAL
•INCLUDES WEDDING CAKE
•4HR OPEN BAR

•CAPACITY TO 200
*QWF OTiffiET PAHKING

Start As LowAi

Announcement policy
Couples arc encouraged to send their engagement and wedding

announcements to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should he typed,
doubled spaced or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All
announcements should have a daytime phone number for verfieation or if
questions arise. For more information call 686-7700.

Be That Fabulous Bride
W^ith Flowers J'

from

ll C d b

J
Artistically Created by
our FrofeMlonal Staff] • C H U R C H

Complete Selection of Bridal • H O M E
Let us Set a Theme from • F A V O R S

Start to Finish for •
YOUR SPECIAL DAY!!!

Deliveries Available Worldwide
15% Discount with this ad

on any bridal order.

CORBETTS FLOWERS, Inc.
837 Grove Street, Elizabeth 354=1939
(corn, of Washington Ave. 2 Blocks So. of St. Mary's Church)

mers
HOMEMADE CHOCOLATES
SHOWER & WEDDING FAVORS

Favors For All Occasions
Chocolate Roses

125 East Broad Street
Westfield • 908-2324904

Decorated By Noted
Artist "Joseph Dawley"

Hours: Tues.-Fri S to 10pm
Saturdays 5pm-11pm; Sundays 4pm-9pm

28 North Avenue, W, Cranford
(Ample Parking Behind Restaurant)

(908^276-5749
THBFINIDST TN

NORTHERN ITALIAN GUI
CAKLT DHDIQ TOMMST

T O rmiDAT 4 - « m

Special ^

COMPLETE

DINNER

a

to remember

Newly Enlarged and exquisitely decorated!
Ejqperlerjced wedding planners at LAffalre have helped thousands of couples

plan classic weddings since 1974. Because seeing Is believing, you simply
must see our new tastefully decorated rooms, designed to accommodate up
to 500 guests. At L'affaire you'll find everything you're hoping for and more

for a lot less than you may think!

1099 Route 22, Mountainside, NJ 07092 • 908-232.4454
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City's fury
inspiration
for painter

Ii is noi Now York's skyline but the
"fury of movement" on the city's
streets that attracts New Jersey artisi
Michael McGinley, whose "New
Paintings" will he mounted in a solo
exhibit, Oct. 7 to Nov. 3, at Swain
Galleries in Plainfiekl.

New to this latest series are oil
paintings of the Bethlehem Steel
works in Pennsylvania, In particular,
MeGinley's triptych. "Cathedral,"
illustrates how, in the way that New
York's skyscrapers tower over the
streets, the steel facton1 dominates the
town, creating what the artist calls "an
incredibly visual" experience ol" a
town dependent on an over-powering
influence — its row houses, hilltop
cemetery, the cycle of birth to death,

McGinley prefers oils for their
immediacy. Becoming part of the
"chaos the streets" appeals to him and
with oils he can keep pace with the
chances of shadows, light, angles and
people, McGinley manages to paint
on location, enjoying the interchange
with passers-by, but when the crush is
too intense, he will find a parking
space for his Ford Bronco, setting up
under the opened rear hatch of the
vehicle to obtain some creative space,

McGinley studied at the Newark
School of Fine and Industrial Ans
where his father, artist James McGin-

'Running Meters.' a new painting by Michael McGinley, will be exhibited at the Swain
Galleries, 703 Watchung Aye., PJalnfield. Oct. 7 through Nov. 3. An opening reception is
planned for Oct. 7 from 5 to 7 p,m,

ley, was head of the Fine Arts Depart-
ment, He continued studies at the Art
Students League, N.Y., under Daniel
Dickerson,

A Bridgewnter resident, McGinley
has shown his paintings in numerous
area-juried shows including a group
exhibit at the Carrier Foundation,

In this exhibit at Swain's, his paint-
ings of Manhattan will include Wall

Street, where "bolts of light" strike its
canyons; Times Square, with its over-
sized billboards; Trinity Church, a
haven in the heights and a Fifth
Avenue merge of taxi after taxi in a
funnel of skyscrapers. Titled "Run-
ning Meters," the view shows that not
one taxi is unoccupied, not one is
lighted on lop.

Also in the show arc his images of
the old ferry terminal and deserted

docks in Hobokcn and Somerset
County snowseapes of River Road,
which runs from Route 287 to New
Brunswick.

The exhibit opens with a reception
on Oct. 7, from 5 lo 7 p.m. and con-
tinues weekdays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Saturdays to 4 p.m. at Swain
Galleries, 703 Watchung Avc, Plain-
field. For more,information call (90S)
756-1707.

Kean College to host ballet program's 10th year
New Jersey Ballet gets its fall in-

state season off to a flying start when
it opens its 10th season as resident
company at Kean College on Oct. 14
at 8 p.m.

The program features rarely seen
works including Vicente Nebrada's
"A Dance for You," which the cho-
reographer described as "a dance for
dancers." The work fills the stage
with five couples and gives each of
New Jersey Ballet's stars a chance to
shine.

This season, the company's stars
include New Jersey Ballet principals

Jennifer Banks, Lori Christman,
Andrei Jouravlcv, Elie Lazar, Dcbra
Saylcs and Jacqueline Lorenzi, Mia
Munroc, Rhonda Allen Murray,
Rosemary Sabovick-Blcich, Melissa
Shuiilessvorth, James Washington and
You Qing Quo. New this season is
Gennadi Saveliev, a Bolshoi-trainod
young man who appeared several
times with the company at the.end of
last year, and Chil Han, who trained at
the Seoul Institute of the Arts. Han
was a soloist with the Korean Nation-
al Ballet and a principal dancer with
St. Louis Ballet.

Also on the opening program, Nor-
ben Vesak's "Threepenny Dances," is
a sassy off-beat pas do deux inspired
by and sot to Kurt Weil's "Threepen-
ny Opera," and George Balanchine's
"Valse Fantasie," created for New
York City Ballet in 1968, is the epi-
tome of neo-classical elegance and
romance.

The Oct. 14 program is part of New
jersey Ballot's Saturday Night Sub-
scription Series at Kean College.

Saiurday Night Subscriptions
include five fterformanccs for S68 —
which means subscribers get one con-

cert free. Single tickets are SI7,
seniors and students, SI5. Perfor-
mance dates are Oct. 14, Feb. 10,
March 2, March 23 and April 20. All
performances are at 8 p.m. For single
performance or scries tickets, call the
Kean College box office, (908)
527-2337. '

Funding for Now Jersey Ballet's
performance schedule is made possi-
ble in part by support from the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts/
Department of State, and by generous
corporate, foundation and individual
contributions.

Chorale picks Parrish
to direct performance

Clifford Parrish has been named
music director for The Essex Chorale,
and will direct the chorale during its
next public performance Dec. 2 at 7
p.m. at St. John's Evangelical Luthe-
ran Church, Summit.

Parrish has been the organist-music
director for Stanley Congregational
Church U.C.C, in Chatham for the
past 20 years. He is the founding mus-
ic director of Pro Nobis Chamber Sin-
gers and is the current assisiant-
conductor and accompanist of the
University Chorus at Rutgers-
Newark, He previously has conducted
for Raritan Valley Community Col-
lege, Florida Community College at
Jacksonville, Fla., and Bernards High
School in Bemardsville. His direction
in the theater includes such produc-
tions as "Sweeney Todd" for which he
received a Bigbee Award for Musical
Direction, "Steel Magnolias," "Work-
ing," and "The Fantasiieks" for a
number of New Jersey area groups,
including the Chatham Community
Players. Parrish holds a master's of

music degree from WcsuninsicrQjoa-
Col lego and he received his undcrgra-
duatc degree from Jacksonville
University.

The Essex Chorale, formed an
1991, is a non-profil choral ensemble
seeking to broaden the enjoyment of
choral music among its members and
the coinmunity. Ii performs a varje'%
of classical and contemporary music,
having sacred and secular themes ihai
are suited to small vocal groups. The
chorale is preparing for the Chris-irnis
season at which lime, in addition :o als
Dec. 2 concert, ii will perform a v i r j .
ly of charity concerts for area retire-
ment and nursing homes, hospiials
and rehabilitation centers. The chorale
is actively seeking new members •-
all voice ranges and welcomes n;cr-
ested singers to its rehearsals hcJ;
Wednesday evenings aj gj_ Jota"s
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Surhmh,

For more information, call Susir.
Colby at (90S) 464-0641.

See My Bones' production
contains joys and sorrows

The joys and sorrows that friends share is central to "I See My Bones," ihc
new play premiering this month at Playwrights Theatre of New Jersey.

Set in a retirement community, the play focuses on four people who are r.ir,-
ing over — building new relationships in their new surTOundings — £,nd s,:::l
trying to figure out what's worthwhile in life.

The play concerns itself with issues of aging, but more directly with ihc char-
acters' continuing seach for meaning and how- to get along with m e another,
"Aging is something we are all doing," says playwright Kitty Chen. "If ue're
lucky, we'll all face it."

"I See My Bones" by Kitty Chen, sponsored by AT&T, is the first produciion
of Playwrights Theatre's 10th anniversary season. It rans through OCL S, uiih
performances Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., and rnaiine.es or.
Saturdays at 2 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m. Tickets are 517 for evening perfor-
mances and SIS for matinees, and can be ordered by calling the theatre box
office at (201) 514-1940. Playwrights Theatre is located at 33 Green Village
Road in Madison.

Manhattan-based playwright Chen, bom in Shanghai, China, and raised near
Philadelphia, received a 1992 National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship in
Playwriiing and an Edward Albee Foundation Writing Fellowship. She also
won a 1989 New York Foundation for the Arts Fellowship in Playwriiinc sxi a
residency at the Blue Mountain Center, New York, in 19S7.

"I See My Bones" is directed by Playwrights Theatre Producing Anisiic
Director John Pietrowski. Appearing in the professional cast are Peg Small, Lss
J.N. Mau, Georgia Southcotte and Virginia Downing,

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Cultivars can make garden choice easier

Choosing the right plants and trees
for your lawn or garden is even easier
than before, thanks to "cullivars" of
nuiive plants. Below, the American
Association of Nurserymen answers
your quesuons about cullivars. native
piur.ts and plant selection.

Question: What is a culiivar?
Answer: Cultivar, short for. culti-

vated variety, refers to plants that
have been selected for specific char-
Uwtcristics by nursery professionals.
For example, a flowering plant might
be cuiiivaied to be more fragrant and
le>s susceptible to cold, or a vegetable
to '.Mihstand drought while not suc-
c_::ir:r.g easily to pests.

Q,;e>uon: What are the benefits of

•Anv.ver: VS'hen you seicci a culii-
\.;r. sou can be ceruin you're gelling
a p..;:';: ::ut u ;',) ao v,h^: you need it to
da. Perhaps you need a hurdy irec thai
v.:Y. rr.iCr.c it through the ̂ o',d wir.'.ers

in your area. Or maybe you're looking
for an especially fragrant flower in a
particular shade of pink or blue.

Choosing culiivars bred for the traits
you're seeking is the best way to get
the results you want.

What Are
You Doing To
Save Water?

OUR 49TH YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RIUASI I SERVICE

fif CONFIDENT - BE COMFORTABLE
INSTALLATION OF

BOILERS •BURNERS • BASEBOARD
WATER HEATERS « AIR CONDITIONING

FUEL OIL - SALES & SERVICE
* ALL WORK DONE BY OUR O W N TECHNICIANS

351-O313
- OIL TANK

INSTALLATION
• REMOVAL & SAND
FILLING SERVICES

Guaranteed
To Increase

Pressure & Save
50% on your

next water bill!

Help the ecology i^fle als>o sa\ inn

50% on your lifer and .sewage '
billing monthly. Gtiftrpnteed to save

you money andw^et These patented
items arc not » H anywhere eke

Cuts water wos ; |« |^Unt ta other

increase tltlQg only

flushing Nttiiigp^ia your eyes
1 ' iH I # ! • • •IIWIIIMI H

Showe litS&k *" *19.95E.»rh

Faucet Aerators
ai ti

*1.95 Each

Call Today; 1-800-332-4673

HANNONS FLOOR COVERING
WAREHOUSE CENTER

Family Owned & Operated
4th Generation EST. 1928

Sheet Vinyl & Vinyl Composition

Tile Flooring By Armstrong

Congoleum. Mannington A Tarkett

• Wood Flooring By Bruce

• Broadloom Carpets All Major Brands

• Window Treatments All Brands & Types

'p To SO1. Discount

• ' Ends at Reduced Prices

Large Selection of Carpet
Mil! Ends up to

50% OFF
Expert installation Available

1119 Springfield Road - Union
(908) 686-6333

off Route 22 West at "CtwrUe Browns"

HOLIDAY
ELEGANCE SALE

Whatever your budget, LAURA'S can help...

with everything from custom draperies to Fancy

Swags and top treatments, blinds and shades. Plus

SXOO O F F *
Custom Draperies and Bedding

Fabric & Labor
minimum purchase S500) (COM. NOT INCLUDED)

Vertical Blinds • Mini Blinds
Pleated Shades • Duette Shades

(Excludes Arch Top, Angle TOp &. Unuiu»! Shaped Blinds)

For custom draperies und bedding, orders mull he pljced b> W)M lor
Thanksgiving delivery and I \fiM for Christmas & Hvtukluth delivery

LAURA'S"
INTERIOR DESIGNS

330-A Springfield Ave, • Summit • (908) 277-3331
•Offer expires 11/6/9J Ad must be presenled ai time of purchase.

INTERSTATE HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
WE ACCEPT

MURAIO
A fresh coat of Muralo paint Is a
great way to brighten up your home.
• Thousands of Sensgltiona! Colors!
• Luxurious Long-Lasting Finishes!

• Easy Application' and Clean-up*
• An Outstanding
~~ Value!

SALES TAX
85O Flora St. Elizabeth, NJ O72O1

908-353-5661

EMBER
FREE INSTALLATION

SAVE MONEY
VINYL FLOORS

ARMSTRONG NOWAX VINYL
ARMSTRONG STARSTEP SOLARUN
ARMSTRONG VISIONS SOLARIAN
ARMSTRONG DESIGNER II SOLARIAN
MANNINGTON SiLVIRADO
MANNINQTON GOLD CLASSIC
CONGOLIUM HILITE
TARKETT BRITE iMAGE
COMMERCIAL TILE 1 2 X 1 2
UNDIRLAYMINT PLYWOOD

VINYL FLOORS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

• ARMSTRONG • WOWHAWK
• MANNiNGTON • CO

• TMKETT « KifJTiLI
•IBULU itM.

IHIt4Uitlp« lniTISHll

17

11,25s-
SLOW

* NO LIMIT ON QUANTITIES • ALL COLORS AND PATTERNS AVAILABLE

. i l l M Tl n>

TRY US FOR SAVINGS Up TO "»̂

FREE 1/2" PAD • FAMOUS BRAND CARPET • FREE 1/2" PAD
CARPET
COMMERCIAL OLEFM Level Loop Mni App^
HIM SAXONY WEAR WARRANTY
STAIN RESISTANT PUSH Sod and Warm
DUPONT ETMNHASTER Pluifi 4 Dsns,,
STAIN RESIST Huyy Suony Plush
STAJKRELEASE Nyim Saxony H«avy
NYLON SAXONY • N« l ia <Ne CruM • a t t i R i M M
STAINRELEASE 70 OZ. Thic* k H M n i i

REOUUkR VALUE

tH.BBsy
SIBJBty

SALE met Msm
BJBly
IIDJfey
Eli.BBsy

B1,«9iy
US tHy

CLBBty

S2i.Mty

VISA DON ANTONELLi
ROYAL LINOLEUM 6. RUG CO. SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Hove f loor Sues Ready for Free Phone Estimolci Coil 3 5 3 0 7 4 1 H 4 4 i i 7 « 24 rt>.
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ME IMPROVEMENT
Knowing how to mow lawn
can make a big difference

If you enjoy working on your
and take pride in its appear-

ancc. you aren't alone. More than
58 million households arc involved
in lawn care...making lawn care the
number one outdoor leisure activi-
ty, Why do so many people spend
time working in their yards? A
beautiful lawn can enhance the
beauty of your home's landscape,
provide a soft play area for child-
ren, and allow you to enjoy a sense
of accomplishment — the "Green
Pride" ihat a beautiful lawn can
irypru.

AriJ believe it or not...it is easy
being green. By following a few
simple mowing techniques, you
v,:l{ encourage a beautiful, healthy
lawn ihat you can enjoy year after
VCiIT

First, follow the one-third rule,
by culling only one third of the
grass blade per mowing. Some peo-
ple 1-JL their grass grow too high and
ihcn cut it too low — this is called
"scalping." Scalping can actually
kill part of the root system and
nuke it more susceptible to thatch
build-up and disease. By following
Lhe one-third rule or using a special-

ly designed mulching mower, you
encourage a healthy, deep root
system.

Also, mow in a different direc-
tion onch time you mow to prevent
a "lean," And overlap your mowing
paths two to four inches.

Engage your blade when the
mower is on the lawn and, whenev-
er possible, turn the mower on a
hard surface such as your driveway
or walkway. Those techniques pre-
vent scuffing.

Keep your mower's cutting blade
sharp, A dull blade can shred your
grass, turning it brown and provid-
ing entrance ways for disease
organisms.

Mow on the high side of the
recommended mowing height for
your variety of grass. For cool sea-
son grasses, the ideal height is 2 1/2
to 3 1/2 inches. For most warm sea-
son grasses, mow at 1 to 2 inches,
except for St. Augustine grass
which should be 3 inches.

A beautiful lawn can make all the
difference in how you feel about
your homo and your yard...and it's
easy.

Nurserymen offer tips in gardening
Do you need to climb a ladder to prune the trees in your homo landscape?

Play it safe and call a professional instead, recommends the American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen. This way, you'll not only benefit from healthy trees, you'll
avoid the risk of injury,

• Mulch is good for your garden, right? Not if you buy poor quality, "bar-
gain" mulches containing woodchlps made of scrap lumber, unwanted wooden
furniture or dead and dying trees. Good mulches consist of hardwood bark, pine
bark, composted leaves, buckwheat, cocoa hulls, salt hay or pine needles, and
they can be found at your local retail garden center.

• Most people aren't fond of insects, but there are several that are beneficial
to your garden or landscape, says the AAN, Those include fireflies, ground bee-
tles, spiders, praying manlise, wasps and ladybird beetles. Put simply, these
"good" bugs eat the "bad" bugs who chew up your plants.

• If you want to celebrate an old-fashioned Christmas and benefit the envi-
ronment at the same lime, purchase, and later plant, a live Christmas tree. After
enjoying lhe tree Lndoors, extend your holiday fun by planting the tree in your
lawn or garden, recommends the American Association of Nurserymen. If you
don't have an appropriate place to plant the tree, call a local tree planting group
or check with your retail garden center to find someone who does.

• Looking for a career change? Consider the opportunities in horticulture.
There's a wealth of interesting and meaningful roles you can play, whether
you're interested in working for a wholesale grower, landscape firm or for a
retail garden center.

• Some flowers bloom only at night, releasing their rich seem mui adding
color to a moon-bathed garden. If you'd like to build a be. am if ul and mysterious
night garden to enjoy after the sun goes down, ask the experts at your local
garden center for advice on choosing the best plants.

• Build your backyard compost heap with leaves, grass clippings, plants,
leftover vegetables and other organic material, advises the American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen, Make sure you don't include diseased or infested plants,
fats or meat scraps.

• When buying plant* in containers, avoid those with roots that are circling
out of the drain holes at the bottom of the pot. These plants are "root-bound"
and need a bigger container, explains the American Association of Nurserymen.
You're less likely to find root-bound plants, or those with other problems, when
you purchase plants from the professionals at your local retail garden center.

• If you're tired of unattractive views from your kitchen window, or even
your front door, use plants, flowers, shrubs and trees lo create a more scenic
landscape. Screen your patio from your neighbor's trash cans by installing an
inexpensive lattice and training i\fy to grow across the frame. Spruce up your
bedroom vista by planting colorful flowers in a windowbox and mounting it
outside your bedroom window.

• According to the American Association of Nurserymen, plants ami trees
improve water quality by reducing soil erosion. Each year, more than three bil-
lion tons of topsail erodes from croplands across ihe country. The extensive
root systems of trees and plants hold soil in place, creating healthier fish and
wildlife, and ultimately, healthier people!

• Do good gardenecrs grow only perfect flowers, fruits and vegetables?
Luckily, the answer's no! In fact, this myth of the perfect garden can be envir-
onmeiilally damaging, cautions the American Association of Nurserymen.
When people seek blemish-free vegetables and perfectly formed flowers, they
may use too many fertilizers and pesticides. Even worse, they may use too
much water. Make gardening more fun — and go easy on our natural resources.

• When you mow [his summer, leave your grass clippings on the lawn.
According to the American Association of Nurserymen, this not only saves val-
uable space in local landfills, it provides your lawn with extra nutrients.

• Want to do something different with your homo landscape this year? Start
an "heirloom" garden, suggests ihe American Assocaiion of Nurserymen, Heir-
loom gardens consist of plants, flowers and vegetables that were popular many
years ago. Ask the exports at your local garden center for heirloom plants that
grow well in your area.

Unique device
makes cleaning
gutters a snap

A new and different device prom-
ises to make cleaning ram-gutters a
chore of the past. The United States
ir.i Canada patent offices have
gru.n:^d patents on a unique gutter and
,i'Ji-on system •— the Gutter Helmet.

Homeowners cannot simply ignore
c-'.:crs. stuffed full of loaves, pine
needles and twigs. In the spring, the
gutier-i become full of seed pods that
for™ a pasty mat to block the down-
jpijiiL strainer or seal off screens that

be installed over the top ofrri.i

If ihe homeowner fails to clean out
ihe g_:icr, water runs over boiii lhe
iron: and back of the gutter, causing
lhe fdicia board to rot, damaging
p! a-;.•». and leaking into basements
and crawl spaces.

Cleaning the gutter generally
in^oNes at least two trips up and
.Jo^Tt the ladder, often a dangerous
and. unpleasant experience.

Working from the roof, which can
be awkward and risky, results in a
substantially shorter shingle life. And
the bad news is the overflowing and
freezing continues, even when the
snipers ore only partially rilled. The
or.lv effective solution lies inprevent-
ir.ii debris from entering the gutter.

Homeowners report that Gutter
HihiT ĵi covers keep the gutters clean
season after season even in areas
where pine needles, leaves and seed-
iciA:, ire severe.

Unlike the various screen and louv-
crod devices. Gutter Helmet is made
,-••" :~""efvioiis aluminum that allows
,-•;,:", water into the gutter trough.
Debn.•> UinuinL? on it falls over the side
or :< b!o'*n away by the wind.

TeiLs simulating the heaviest rain-
r.ihs experienced in North America,
•:"o<c rn the Gulf Coast, have demon-
sir.r-d thai the Gutter Helmet can
:•:... :--n.od.iie flows of equal and grc-
i u- nMjn:Li:de.

T:. i.r.:ifv skeptics, ihe developers
M -• j, je'-iieil a simple "sink demon-
-;r.r.-r" for use under the faucet in a
,.._•_.;hen sink. The ability of the device
;•': e.jr.vjy large quantities of water
.•r-r."..r.ij. s.c nose is evident.

The installation is hardly seen on
•-,: house. According to homeowners,
.;s,: :r'j fail to notice the Gutter He!-

In most installations, only the
"~OM" is visible and since covers
sccr.c is a, variety of colors, they blend
L- •*. IZXL ihe shingle color.. Gutter Hel-
~JIZ i-j cuorpaiibLe. wiLb. existing mstal-

TiM and requires no moving or
-LLlc îon of existing gutters.

—..erkan Metal Products, a divi-
. of Misco Corporation which
i,:j.wUiirt:s Guimr Helmets, gives a
•:IZL ^Jrnmty. It states the system
i.iri"t.-cd co kijep your gutter free
~ii or your money bade

i - Jaraay residiintj no longer
; : i "sijrry about getting on the
:;; c'jian g1 .̂!!^ .̂ For a free esti-

: i-ii diimonstration, call Praci-
Al_rr-inrTi a£ (908) 499-0814,

Lumber
Building Material Centers

Prices Good
Through 10/11/95

58 Years Serving The
Professional and Homeowner

Glorion
Deluxe

Fall
Fertilizer

5 ,000 Sq . Ft. CGS594S)

5"
15 ,000 Sq . Ft. (GS5B44)

20,000 Sq. Ft. maw

Builds root systems and keeps
lawns dense and green right
up to the end Of the season!

Deluxe

Fall Fertilizer
Plus weed control.
15,000 Sq. Ft.
CC25S54)

Fall Grass
Seed Mix LOFTS

3Lb.
Bag
(LF3),.,.

'15 Lb.
Bag
CLFll)....

Fall

.-. For sun and shade.
Fall is nature's time to seed;

Easy
Spread EASYSPREAD

a • • i Lawn l ime '

Lawn Lime -—
Granular. !

40 lb. bag. CGIW.

39 ^ [ i o n Extra Large

Trash
INCREDIBLE
. BARGAIN ,

30 neavy-autv leaK-procf
trash bags on easy '.ear-off 3W.f li

30" Poiy

Lawn
Rake

n- raxe, 'ea:^res 30 '
;mes ana 48" ra*dv.ooc

handle *•-,•:.:

Jaeger Lumber
offers

FREE
.DELIVERY!.

Watch For
Our Circular!

You'll find all you need to get
your home ready for winter.

JAEGER LUMBER- WE'RE YOUR HOMETOWN iBERYARD
Main St.

Ncshanie Station
NJ

Daily 7:30 AM - 5 PM
Thursday 7J0 AM - S PM

Saturday 8 AM - 3 PM
Sunday CLOSED

Phone;
901-369-5511

Daily 7:30 AM - 6 PM
Saturday 8 AM -5 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 2 PM

Phonei
908-647-1239

2332 Moms Avc.
Union

KJ
Daily 7:30 AM - 6 PM

Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 2 PM

Phone:
908-686-0070

133 Main St.
(Behind Food town)

Madison, NJ

Daily 7:30 AM • 6 PM
Thursday 7i3O AM - 7 PM

Saturday 8 AM • 5 ?M
Sunday 9 A M - 2 PM

Phone
201-377-1000

Vannotc Lumber
411 Arnold Avenue
Pt, Pleasant teach,

KJ 08742
Dasry 7 AM - S PM

Satufoay730AM • Noon
Suncay Cosea

Phone:
908-899-9663

Not responsible for typographicai errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Merchandise may differ from illustration.
SSlOR
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Union woman exhibits
at realty headquarters

Susan Ruder, an award-winning
photographer, will be exhibiting her
work, in both color and monotone, at
the Burgdorff Realtors Corporate
Headquarters in Murray Hill from
Oct. 9 through Nov. 17.

Pudor, who resides in Union, has
liiled her show 'Victorian Visions:
Styles and Environs.' She has shown
her work in solo exhibits throughout
New Jersey and in New York City,
and has won numerous awards in
photography at art fairs around the
area. Her works are among the perma-
nent collections of The Union Center
Nuiional Bank, the Township of

. Union Municipal Building, and in
New York state.

Puder is employed as a systems
consultant a: The Equitable Life
Assurance Society in Now York City,
She is a member of the New jersey
Center for Visual Arts, the Westfield
Art Association. Walchung Arts Cen-
\cr. New jersey Photography Forum
•in,: Mulhuni Camera Club. Pucler has
;>i\k"i rhokiizraphy classes and semi-
:"•..::"> \i hh some of the country's lead-
in,: T-.Liure photographers.

P.u'.er works primarily in color,
policing Cibachromes, or as known
u\:,:y. lifocliromes. which is a unique
co'.iir print material for producing
rh.Mo.uraphs directly from transparen-
cies. This technology has become the
w^rki standard of excellence for out-
s:.i:iJ:ng stability and brilliance of
color. She also has recently added
Hack and white prims to her body of
uork.

An avid outdoors person and cnvir-
oi;--iwi-la!i>.U Puder staled "I love the
c,;1. Jeers: hiking mountain trails and

walks along the shore renew my spir-
it. Landscapes, gardens and more
recently, Victorian archiiecture arc
great sources of inspiration for my
work. Nature and historical places
play a major role in what I photo-
graph. I attempt to capture the spirit of
each place in my photographic
images. I want to share what I am
experiencing and hope that some of
the spirit is conveyed to the viewer.
Perhaps they will gain some new
insight when viewing an ordinary
room or a landscape. In that way, they
will see the need to preserve and pro-
tect our remaining natural and historic
treasures."

For this exhibit, Puder chose two
places that she frequently visits —
Cape May, and Mohonk Mountain
House in New York. "Not only are
they fabulous places to photograph,
but their environs are so special and
soul-renewing that I find myself
drawn back over and over again,"

Cape May is a National Historic
Landmark town and is the nation's
oldest seashore resort. The Victorian
era has been beautifully preserved in
the historic district with gingerbread-
trimmed cottages and stalely man-
sions. Additionally, Cape May is
world renowned as a mecca for bird
migration and wildlife preserves,
complete with sand dunes and quiet
beaches.

Mohonk Mountain House is also a
National Historic Landmark and is
one of the few remaining 19ih- Cen-
tury mountain resorts in the Gatskill
area. The Mountain House is a tur-
reted seven-story architectural delight
situated on Lake Mohonk. It is sur-

Arts and crafts featured
at park during weekend

'Weathered,' one of the photographs on display at
Burgdorff Realtors Corporate Headquarters in Murray
Hill, was taken by Susan Puder.

rounded by a 20,000-acre natural area
in the Shawangunk Mountains. The
Victorian character of the house has
been preserved throughout, with
beautifully carved woodwork, trade-
mark gazebos, period furnishings, and
rockers lining wide verandahs.

Puder says, "These two places
exemplify both Victorian archiiecture
and wonderful nature preserves. But
there are also wonderful contrasts —
mountains and seashore, past and pre-
sent, each with unique designs, wild-
life, flora and swiise of being."

The 10th annual Spring Fine Arts
and Crafts Show at Nomahegan Park
show will take place on this weekend
in Cranford, across from Union Coun-
ty College,

This show will feature more than
140 juried, professional artists, photo-
graphers and craftspeople displaying
and selling their hand-crafted work.
The show is co-sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation and Rose
Squared Productions, Inc.

Local exhibitors who reside in
Union County and their area of exper-
tise are as follows: Kalhy Scardino,
food, Cranford; Kathleen Cruise, an/
graphics, Elizabeth; Rocio Hoizepa,
dolls/soft, Linden, and Arlone Luster,
fiber-bears, Union.

All applicants are judged on origi-
nality, creativity, quality of work and
general show appeal before being
selected to participate. This year's
exhibitors include textile worker Anu
Piikoncn of Lebanon, and jewelers
Ellen Rosenberg of Edison, and Virgi-
nia Sassaman of Washington, D.C.

Fashion-oriented exhibitor Anu
Piikoncn first experienced her future
trade at the age of 5, using her grand-
mother's 100-year-old loom.

"Textile as a profession has been a
natural choice for mo," said Pitkohen,
She graduated with honors from the
School of Industrial Arts and Handi-
crafts in Heinola, Finland, majoring in
handweavjng. "My designs are
inspired by the colors and forms I sec
in nature," said Pitkonen in describing
her work. She designs and hand sews
hats and vests using her original pat-
terns. She also weaves shawls and

scarves to match these accessories. In
addition, she weaves homo textiles
such as rugs, wallhangings, throws,
tablerunners and placemats.

Going from dress designer to
jewelry designer was not a huge leap,
but more a change of scale for Ellen
Rosenberg, She moved from clothing
to jewelry sculpted of fabrics and
trims by devoting the same attention
to texture line, color and composition
in her anwear jewelry that she
brought to her clothing designs,
Rosenberg holds a degree from the
Fashion Institute of Technology and
is a member of the New Jersey Desig-
ner Craftsman Guild,

"I find it exciting and challenging
working with very fine fabrics and
creating in miniature," said Rosen-
berg. "I have always enjoyed fabrics.
The possibilities are unlimited; just
changing the direction of a fabric cro-
nies a whole new design, like a
kaleidoscope."

Designs are hand-crafted from lux-
urious, unique, and unusual fabrics,
laces, gold/silver metallic trims and
superb hand-embroidered ribbons.
The fabrics are laminated, then
bonded onto hand-cut shapes of 1/8
inch width fine cherry wood.

Nomahegan Park is located on
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, and
can be reached by taking the Garden
State Parkway to Exit 138, Kenil-
worth, and following signs toward
Kenilworth going about two miles to a
left onto Springfield Avenue. Parkiilg
is free across the street at the college.
The new hours of the free events are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. rain or shine. For
more information, call (908)
874-5247.

Health & Fitness
Cornell Hall gains commission's blessing

Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, a 170-bed, non-profit, long-
u-rm care facility and transitional care unit, has been accrediicd by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, The Joint Commis-
sion is the nation's oldest and largest accrediting body,

Comell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is an affiliate of the St. Bar-
nabas Health Care System, Located within Comell Hall is CareLine Transition-
al Health Care Services, a 25-bed subacute unit.

Formed in 1951, the Joint Commission is dedicated to improving the quality
of the nation's health care through voluntary accreditation. The Joint Commis-
sion's on-site survey of Comell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
occurred in May.

•'Receiving Accreditation is a significant achievement, one that recognizes
exemplary performance by Comell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center,"
sa;d Dr. Dennis S, Q'Leary, president of the Joint Commission. "The organiza-
tion should be commended for its commitment to providing quality care to the
people in its community."

"We are extremely pleased to have achieved this designation," said Cornell

BoHwage honored by cancer society
:w Jersey Division. Union County Unit of the American Cancer Socie-
t. 27 will celebrate the 25ih Anniversary of the Crimson Ball at 7 p.m.
ihon at Short Hills.
lack-lie affair will be held in honor of Elizabeth Mayor j . Christian
: and the Suburban News for their ongoing commitment and dedication
irrs in cancer research, education and patient services. All proceeds
toward ihe fight against cancer.
:e interested should call (908) 354-7373.
rncnean Cancer Society is the nationwide, community-based, volun-
th organization dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major health prob-
reveming cancer, saving lives from cancer, and diminishing suffering
seer through research, education and paiieni service.

j l ST 30 MINUTES CHANGED THEIR LIVES,

• More than 4,000
successful nasal
surgeries performed
to date

• Safe hospital
environmciit

• Same day
surgery - return home
after several boars

• Improve your
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Hall Administrator Teresa Edelstein. "Everyone at this facility works hard
every day to provide the best possible health care to our residents and patients."

Shirley Cabildo, vice president of nursing home and transitional care opera-
tions of the St. Barnabas Health Care System, said receiving accreditation
"sends a. reassuring message to carcgivers of elderly loved ones that Comell
Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation is dedicated to providing lop-quality care to its
residents and that CoroLine Transitional Health Care Services is prepared to
serve subacute patients." CareLine is designed fur patients who ha%e completed
the acute phase of hospitalization, but who still require medical and/or rehabil-
itative care before reluming home.

"But we're not going to rest on our laurels," Cabildo said, "This is a wonder-
ful incentive to continue to improve our services,"

Comell Hall/CaroLine is staffed by a team of health care professionals who
provide around-the-clock nursing and personalized care, A variety of social and
recreational programs and activities are offered daily to residents and patients.

Comell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is one of four nursing and
rehabilitative facilities affiliated with the St. Barnabas Health Care System.

EAR PIERCING CLINIC
• Priuate OJtos
• Complete Follow-up Care
• 24 Hour Answertng Service
• Recommended by PhysieiQns
• Sferiie • Painless • Safe
• Cenlered. « Correcfiue Re-Piercing

IES5 FOR
LESS!
01 It (MI I
mtoi.imis
\m \ i m i
I'llMll :OI "MOST
iimuiisii)
WIN,III (OMHO!

QUICK RESiJLTS
H PERMANENT SUCCESS!1

PROFESSIONAL NUTWTIONiSTS
A p r

WEIGHT CONTROL COUNSELORS

"RIAL" FOOD AjQTFREMCIAOID

MEDICALLY SAFE M i l FAD DIETS

PERSONAL COUNSELING tfQI PUBLIC MEETINGS

LIFfSTYLE CHANGES M2T TEMPORARY WEIGHT LOSS

CALL TODAY ABOUT OVR GREAT PROGRAMS

<w> 889-7272
Barbara PoUuhkJn MS

DUstilktn/Nutritionist
1546 SOirTH AVI., PANWOOO, NIW JERSEY 07013

or Information or Appointment Call:

908-382-6470 908-964-3999
148 Rt. 27,Rahwav 385 Chestnut St., Union

Serving The Physician and Patient Since 1965

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

OR

• Sec what your
mew nose will look

like prior to surgery
X=RAYS &

LAB ON SITE
Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Servicea

• Worker's Compensation
• Drug Testing
• Physical Exams/Consulting

• Meet with many
others who have

had nasal surgery

INSURANCE

£1 JL BERGAMO, M,D,, DIRECTOR
230 &JKXMMA S A V EN L E (next to Mountainside Hospital)

G£jsw RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
wtTB 4ilf£ziCAN HOSPITAL ifi ROME

2 0 1 1 . 8 0 0 . 5 4 5 . N O S E

It's
DROP IN AND SEE US

Care immediate, Family &
Occupational

Medical Center

We're Here When
YOU Need Urn!

JUST WALK Of
No Appointment Necessary

ACCEPTED

OPEN EVERYDAY 8am - 10pm
INCLUDING WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CALL TODAY

90s 925-CARE
(2273)

RICHARD BEZOZO, MD
32S WEST ST GEORGES AVE LINDEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN, PARMAN, MD

SO ROUTE 22 WIST SPRINORELD

'. DONALD ANTONELLI
— CHIROPRACTOR—

IS IT REALLY ARTHRITIS?
If )6u have an anhnuc-like cpndiiion and

us not geiting any better, maybe you should

find out if it real!) is arthritis.

The »ord irthmis comes from the Greek

'"anhron", meaning joint, and "itis", which

stands for inflammation In other words,

anhfiiis refers io inflimrnation of UK joint

Miyhe you've been takinf medication for joint

pains and wonder why you're not getting relief

Of ma)be you're resigned to the fact that you'll

be lakinf medication for the rest of your life

But if an eiamination straws that the

affected joints are not mflammed, the problem

rr»a> he that the join1, is not functioning

normally When you receive the treatment you

need, ihe joint may return tu its normal function,

and the pain may be relieved or elimiijated

No one wants io suffer from Ihe pain of

arthritis. On ihe other hand, if examinatiun shows

you don't have arthritis, treatment is available tu

correct the condition and hopefully end the pain

and discomfort

In the interest of butttir health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antonclll
.Chiropractor.

Aritontrlii Family
Chiropractic Ctnier

2S7S Morris Ave., Union
90S-688.7373

FAST EFFECTIVE PAIN RELIEF
LONG TERM RESULTS

•Wrist/Hand Rain
•Headache
•Low Back Pain
•Work Injury

Accidents

EXAM &
Consultation

$185 Value APPOINTMENTS

Insurance Accepted »We Bill For You!

Dr. John Kiriakatis
Salem Chiropractic & Rehabilitation

1042 Salem Road • Union
964-3331

. . . S K - - • • : . • , a * . •
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Allergy relief may be in sight

More than 25 million Americans
will bo sneezing and congested this
fall. Their noses will be runny, their
eyes watering and itchy. The reason?
Tiny pollen particles from a variety of
weeks which fill the air from August
through October in much of the coun-
try. Weed pollen, invisible to the eye.
is a punch in the nose to anyone sus-
ceptible to allergic rhinitis, better
known as "hay fever."

"Pollen is really not an irritant,"
Nays Dr. Phil Lieberman in defense of
the tiny organisms. Lieborman is an
allergy specialist and fortner president
of the American Academy of Allergy
and Immunology. "Pollen has no
affect on a normal person.

"Some people, however, are sensi-
tive to certain allergens; things like
pollen, mold spores, animal dander,
house dust and a few others. Their
bodies treat the allergens as invaders,
triggering the immune system to pro-
duce IgE antibodies that attach them-
selves to cells within the lining of the
nasal passages," he said, "The cells
release a. chemical called histamine
which causes symptoms like runny
noses, watery eyes, and so forth."

So, for allergy sufferers, the enemy
is within. It's an inherited disorder
caused by a highly sensitive immune
system that works too well.

Doctors recommended hay fever
sufferers stay indoors as much as pos-
sible in ihe fall, and keep windows
and doors closed. But what if slaying
indoors is impossible because of your
job? And even with doors and win-
dows closed, pollen can still affect
breathing and cause discomfort.

Anyone who believes a change of
address will solve their seasonal aller-
gy problems, don't bother. Virtually
every city and town in America is
home lo an offending variety of weed.
Ragweed, among the most noxious of
all weed pollens, is particularly prolif-
ic, covering most of the United States.
Moving to a different stale or city may
help a little, depending upon which
pollens to which you are allergic, but
you run the risk of exposing yourself
lo a pollen which is even more aggra-
vating to your sinuses.

Although microscopic in size, pol-
len is a giant problem when viewed on
a national level. Allergy experts esti-
mate 20 percent of Americans have
allergies, An estimated five million
svork days are lost because of aller-

gies, and $500 million is spent in the
treatment of allergy symptoms.

According to Lioberman, there are
plenty of ways to reduce the sniffles
and misery associated with fall aller-
gy season. Perhaps the best thing you
can do for hay fever is avoid being
outdoors during periods of peak polli-
nation. It's the "Just Say No"
approach to seasonal allergies.

Staying indoors, however, may not
solve all allergy problems. The hay
fever season often makes the nose of
an allergy sufferer hyper-responsive
and more susceptible lo indoor
allergens such as dust mites and ani-
mal dander. They also may become
more sensitive to irritants such as per-
fumes, aerosol sprays and cigarette
smoke,

A good way to clear the air within
your home is with an air purifier. Air
purifiers remove many of the micro-
scopic particles from iho air that cause
allergic reactions. Used correctly,
they provide a world of relief for
allergy sufferers.

David Underbill of Hunter Fun
Company, a leading maker of room
air purifiers, says to do some research
before buying an air cleaner,

"There are many brands of air puri-
fiers and a lot of confusing claims,"
said Underbill. "It's important to get a
machine that will clean the air thor-
oughly. The only way to know the
effectiveness of the various brands is
to compare their Clean Air Delivery
Rates."

The Federal Trade Commission
and the Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers both recog-
nise she Clean Air Delivery Rate as

the most accurate comparison of room
air purifiers. CADR ratings are inde-
pendently tesied for verification of
performance claims. The ratings are
printed on the box of many of the
leading brands of air purifiers. The
higher the CADR rating, the better the
performance.

According to Underbill, the CADR
score indicates how much clean air an
air purifier actually delivers in real
world conditions.

Consumers also should bo aware of
new filler materials, such as 3M's Fil-
trete, which uses static electricity to
capiure more and smaller particles,
while allowing jnoro air to pass
through thereby "scrubbing" the air
more times. In fact, 3M's Filtrate fil-
ter material cleans the air 100 percent
faster than older filter technologies
such as HEPA — high efficiency par-
liculate air — filters yet typically is
much less expensive. "Filtrete fillers
can oven capture extremely small par-
ticles like viruses and bacteria,"
according to Dr. John Zhang, techni-
cal specialist at 3M,

The U.S. Food and Drug Admi-
nistration lists certain air purifiers as
class I medical devices. That moans
docior-preserihed air cleaners may be
reimbursable by insurance compa-
nies, depending on coverage.

For more information about Hunter
room air purifiers, call (800)
971-3267, For a list of CADR ratings
from the Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to:
AHAM, 20 North Wacker, Chicago,
111 60606.

Hair pieces, wigs build confidence
Hair growth lakes place in the roots — follicles — where healthy cells divide

and multiply, pushing the hair strands outward.
Unfortunately, some treatments for cancer inhibit the growth of healthy hair

cells. Feelings — especially positive feelings — play a vital role in the restora-
tion of health. The way you think and feel about yourself each day often begins
with looking in the mirror. Hair accessories and wigs can become an important
aspect of personal appearance.

Horizon Wigs and Beauty Supplies, 705 Jersey Ave., Elizabeth, specializes
in wigs arid hair pieces for chemotherapy patients. For a free consultation, call
Jackie at (908) 354-9096,

TELEVISION

Your Community's Best

NFOSOURCE

CALL 686-9898

TONIGHTS
MOVIES

Selection 3230

Park Imaging
Associates, P,A.

Supports October as
l National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month
Early detection through mamnnography may
prevent the need for drastic surgery & may

save your life.
For the sake of your loved ones, , .

T A K E T H E T I M E
to get your annual mamnnography.

The American Cancer Society says that women should have their
first or baseline mammography between the ages of 35-40.

Between the ages of 40 to 50 women should have a mammogra-
phy every on© to two years. From age 50 on women should have

a mammography every year.

Breast Imaging Center of Union
Park Imaging Associates, P,A.
441-445 Chestnut Street, Union
Mammography is ttie simplest and safest way to obtain visual images of your
breast tissues. As a concerned healthcare facility it is ttie goal of tfie BREAST

CENIfaHUh UNmN to help detect breast cancer in its early stages.

• FDA & A.C.R. Accredited •
• Dedicated Low Dose Mammography Unit

• Female Technicians • Board Certified Radiologists
• ixam Covered by Most Insurance Carriers

Regular Price $130.66Regul c $ 3 0
$20.00 OFF With This Coupon

Your Price $110.00
Please Call For An Appointment

Sommer to give speech on nutrition

Dr. Kim Sommer will speak on Osi
and Exercise during the Oct. 5 m
branch of the American As K.
Women, The meeting will begin it 1
ing room of the Woodbricige, I

Sommer, a graduate of New ^ K <
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WHETHER YOU KNOW YOUR
CHOLESTEROL LEVEL OR NOT,
YOU DON'T KNOW ENOUGH.

Have a cholesterol screening test performed and learn more.

1 Open 365 days a year.

• Monday - Friday 8:3u a.m. to u p.:::.

Saturday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday and holidays - 9 a.m. to : :\:r..

1 Treatment of routine ilinev.es
tor the entire thmily.

1 Immediate treatment for
minor emergencies.

• knmumzanom by appointment
including chicken poxj.

• C.irdiovascuhr and weight
conrrol counseling.

• Credit cardi accepted.

• Blue Crosi Blue Shield and
Medicare rarncipant.

,4f Doctors on Duty no appointment
is necessaq,but appointments are available.

nOCTORS
OS DUTY

WffiN YOU CAN'T WATT TO FEEL BETTER,

908/964-5100
2624 Morris Avenue

Union, NJ 07083

An or

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL
M E D I C A L C E N T E R

Anniversary-
Sale

10%-50% OFF
entire inventory

Every Brand
Every Item

Every Department
TWINLABS • KAL • SOLGAR • SYNERGY
SCHIFF • NOW • FUTUREBIQTJCS • KWAI
NATURESWAY • NATURE'S HERBS* EAS
HYLANDS • BOIRON • VITOL • WEIDER

UNIVERSAL • CYBERGENICS • ATLETiKA

JASON • DESERT ESSENCE • BARBARA
HEALTH VALLEY » ARROWHEAD • HAIN

VITAMINS • MINERALS • AMI NO ACIDS
WET AIDS • FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

SPECIALTY ITEMS • SPORTS NUTRITION
HERBS/GLANDULARS • HOMEOPATHICS

BEAUTY ADS • FRST A » • PETCARE

SNACKS - BEVERAGES • CONDIMENTS
ROTOGEIIATED & FROZEN FOODS

(908) 687-6868

We accept Cash, lisa, Mastercard and,MAC - Xo Checks!

OCTOBER 23RD - 27TH
Mon & Thurs 1O-6; Tues, Wed fir Fri 1 O-4

THE VITAMIN FACTORY
2O1 RT. 22, HILLSIDE, NJ 07205 (2O1) 926-2946
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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CLUES'ACROSS
I. elernle
4. l-ilih
8. Lappish

12. Cry mnJc by sheep
13 Large. burrowing rodent
14. Former copper coin of Pnkislan
IS • B y e I n c Miss P i e ' "
17 Tin plaic
15. Musical composition
19. Invests in little enterprises
21 Cine minus a cosine (trig!
2?. Any plant of the family Araceae
26, Poker sinner
29. Luxury
.'I, Algerian liile before French

conquest
32. Devoid of ideas or intelligence
l.V Arrived extinct
3-4. Hanger-cm
Mi. Disembark
37. Direct and violent assault on a

stronghold
38. Island in Antilles
40. Six
42, Winged fruit
4fi. Friends (French)
48, Mischief-maker
50. Affliction
51. Famous old king
52. Doctors' group
?3. nreC7.es through
?4. Straws
55. Radioactivity unit

CLUES DOWN
1. Overgarments
2. Military disguise
3. Herb _ , San Francisco columnist
4. Hurt the feelings of
5. Pasta in the form of slender tubes
6. Fiddler crabs
7. Bench ohjeciives
8. Sarcasm
9. Large boa of tropical

South America
10. Black tropical American cuckoo
11. Hoard-game object
US, Mouth off
20. Large bundle bound for transport
22. Quarrels
24. Image
25. Having no life
26. Computers and associated

software with common storage
27. Precisely, deftly or unerringly

executed
28. Amino acid
30. Anxiously
32 Systems, doctrines, theories
35. Rebels
36. Mammal genus
39, In a way. straitens
41, All of the persons specified

considered individually
43. Perfume obtained from (lower*
44. National capital
45. Rumanian city
46. Fabric woven from goat and camel

hair
47. Waterproof rnincoat
49, Indian region

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

SOLUTIONS ACROSS
l.SSR 4. Sis 7, Sisal 12. Ode 13. Oca
14 Cache I?. Satchel 17. Aahed 18. Abo
10. Arlv 21, Mag 22. Skis 24. Mint
2J. Lode 26. Tel 27. Faiths 29. Passer
Hl.lcxliile 35. Edited 37. Rod 38. Skcp
41. Sod 42. Soap 43, Cal 44, Sap 45. San
46. Arise 48, F.tmirn 52 Letiis 53, Knw
54 Ear 55, Eriels 5fi. Ann 57. 5BA

SOLUTIONS DOWN
I. SOS 2. SDA ?. Retails 4. Snho 5. Ice
fi. Salami 7. Scab 8. IAA 9. Sehmo
If). Ahead II. Ledge 16. CBS 20 Relied
22: STP 23, Kea 24. Mariso 25. LSD
27. Pcd 28. Hod 3D. Sep 32. Ironies
33. DOA 34 F1DP 36. Topeka 38, Scale
39. Knicn 40 Elile 42. Snt 44 Sess
45.S.nvn 47 Sot 49. Ran 50. Cab SLAra

Plain field Symphony
opens for 76th time

Young actor
success get

(Continued from Page B4)
clays," said Gail Fasano, "he leaves
school a little earlier."

Docs his career interfere with his
school work'.'

"Lasi year," beamed his mother,
"he got great straight A's. He belongs
10 HAP, which means High Apiituic
Program — its for the gifted and
talented. He has one period a day. It's
non-traditional learning."

"We do different projects," said
Matthew, "Most of the time I get my
school work done, but sometimes, it
piles up."

"He's a good student." assured his
mother. He knows school comes
firs!."

Doesn't the youngsicr gel tired
.after eight performances a week -—
Wednesday to Sunday nights and
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
matinees?

"I don't gel tired of ihe show," ho
exclaimed, "I like everything about
the show." Matthew smiled. "When
you gel home, that's when il hits
you,"

"But he's usually in bed by 1 1
every1 night," said his mother. "We
live minutes away from the theater,"

Matthew, son of Bob and Gail

not letting
to his head
Fasano, has lived all of his life in
West Orange. The family has lived
there about 19 years. In addition to
Karen, 17, he has a sister, Lynn.
"They are both proud of him just as
his parents are," said Gail Fasano.

And what about his friends and
school chums?

"Not many know ihai I'm in a show
ai the Paper Mill," said Matthew.
"Some kids pay more attention
because I'm an actor. But my good
friends don't really talk about it very
much. They arc very low key about
it." • .

Matthew does study the piano with
a private tutor in Livingston, accord-
ing to his mother. "And in school,"
said Matthew, "I play the trombone in
ihe band," The youngster also makes
lime at home lo play with his beloved
puppy, a Biehon Frise, "Her name is
Hannah, and 1 got her at ihe end of
April. I've always wanted a dog. And
1 love animals,"

What will Matthew do when he
pros', s up'.'

"I'll probably be an actor." he
enthused with a iwinkie in his eye.
"Or maybe even a professional soccer
player."

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
Irench or Italian

by december
for S199

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing skills
in one of our beginning or intermediate groups.
• One great price - includes • Learn practical speaking skills,

• Native-fluent Instructors.
»Easv. conversational approach.

tuition, book and fees,
• Groups meet twice a week,
• Friendly, relaxed groups ot 6-8

students, • Convenient payment - all major
credit cards accepted.

Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.
• Price based on minimum class size of 6 persons.

For groups uf 5. price is 5245. For groups of 3-4. price is $365.
in Manhattan, prices begin at 8275,

PRINCETON

(609) 921-0260

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300

After celebrating its 75th anniver-
sary season, the Plainfield Symphony
is about lo launch its 76lh season. On
(let, 7 at 8 p.m., the symphony will
present the first concert of this season.

The concert will be performed in
the Crescent Avenue Church, located
at 716 Waichung Ave.; Plainfield.
The church is a beautiful, historic
building with outstanding acoustics
which add to the beauty of the music.

Sabin Paut/a, conductor, composer
and musical director of the symphony,
will lead tins all-Beeihoven concert,
which will include the Egmont Over-
ture, followed by Symphony 8 in F
Major, The third selection will feature
guest artist Sandra Tamman, as sol-
oist, playing Beethoven's Piano Con-
eerio 5 in Eh, "Emperor."

Tamman is a graduate of the. Man-
hattan School of Music, and holds a
master's degree from Jilliard, Upon
receiving the lot prize in the 1975
Padercsvski Foundation competition,
(ihe has emerged as one of Ihe out-
standing pianists of her generation,
Tamman made her solo debut in Lon-

Berlin and New
auspices of the

don, Amsterdam,
York, under the
Paderewski Foundation, She has con-
tinued to reap plaudits throughout the
musical world. Her musical reviews.
from the United Slates to Europe have
all used descriptions such as "brilliant
performance," "exceptionally well-
schooled pianist, ingratiating musical
instincts." Presently, Tamman is a
resident of Westfield and is a New
Jersey native.

On Sept. 17. ihe Plainfield Sym-
phony Auxiliary will host a "Show-
ease" party to salute the orchestra
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. The party will
be held at the home of David Mason.
The donation will be S40, Reserva-
tions may,be made through ihe sym-
phony office (90S) 561-5140.

Tickets for the concert are available
at the door or may be reserved
through the symphony office.

Cost for friends is Si9, general
admission is S15, and senior/student
$10.

For more information, call the sym-
phony office- at (90S) 561-5140.

R1DGEW00D
(201) 444-6400

Arts
Calendar

Today
• New jersey Council for the Humanities Book Presentation to the

Mountainside Library in honor of artist Harry Devlin. Devlin will give a
talk based on "Telling our Stories." The library is located at Constitution
Plaza, Mountainside, For information call (908) 233-0115.

• The art exhibit "Songs: The Work of Edward McCullough" will be
on display through Oct. 6 at the Vaughn Eames-James Howe Fine Ans
Gallery at Kean College, Union. The exhibit, featuring sculpture, is
described as addressing "iiself to nature, in the wide sense of the word,
and to the shifting, often fleeting relationship we have to everything in
that context."

The exhibit may be viewed between Monday and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.. 5 to 7 p.m., Friday from 10 a.m. to noon, or by appoint-
ment. Admission is froe. For more information, call (908) 527-2307 or
527-2347.

• "End of Summer" will be presented by the Elizabeth Playhouse,
1100 East Jersey St., Elizabeth, through Oct. 15. Performances will be~
held Friday and Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday maiinees are at
2 p.m. Tickets are S8; students/senior citizens, S6. For reservations call
(90S) 35?=O0?7. -'

Saturday, Sept. 30
• The King's Lantern Coffeehouse will debul at ihe Clark Alliance.

Church, 2 Denman Ave., in Clark, Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. Featured
will be the music of Jim Brewstcr, Sharon Lyew and friends. For infor-
mation call (90g) 388-1272.

Sunday, Oct. 1
• A cultural art series, title "Buckshot Lefongue — featuring Branford

Marsalis" will be held at 8 p.m. at Wilkins Theater for ihe Performing
Arts, Kcan College, Union. Featured will be a musical adventure that
runs ihe gamut from dancehall reggae to Preservation Hall jazz.

Admission is S13 for the public, and S9 f»r alumni and senioi citizens.
For more information call (908) 527-233^.

Saturday, Oct. h
• The Union High School Marching Fanners will hold their 6ih Annual

Marching Farmer Festival at 6 p.m. at Harry Cooke Memorial Field,
2369 Morris Ave., Union. Competition will include marching bands from
various high schools from around the state. Tickets are S6 for adults and
84 for students and seniors.

Sunday, Oct. 8
• Keun's Children's Hour will feature "The Little Prince"' from 1 lo 3

p.m. at Wilkins Theater for the Performing Arts, Kean College. Union.
Admission is S5. For more information call (908) 527-2337.

Thursday, Oct. 12
• A cultural arts series, "Tango X 2," will be held at 8 p.m. ai ihe

Wilkins Theater for the Performing Arts, Kean College, Union. A theatri-
cal tour will trace the history of this dunce form.

Admission is S13 for the public, and $9 for alumni and senior citizens.
For more information call (90S) 527-2337.

Friday, Oct. 20
• Melinda Mendel, a plastic artist, poet and actress, brings ger an

experience lo wall relief and sculpture lo-The Jacob Trapp Gallery of the
Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave, Summit. The exhibit will be feaiured
through Dec. 1 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. weekdays, and Sundavs from
10 a.m. to noon. For informaiion call (90S.) 277-6933.

Happy Birthday
if you would like everyone to join in. the celebration at your child's
birthday, just clip out the coupon below and send us yout child's
photo along with the information requested and we will printit-a^
near the big day as possible. Photos must be received two weeks
prior to publication. Only children 12 and under are eligible.

Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo (black & white is best, but we'll take
color shots) with your child's name on the back. Relatives or their
parents must put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
the following form. Clip and Mall to:

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worrell Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, PiO.' Box 3109
Union, "N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, pleas© call 686-7700

son/daughter of

(first and last names)

address

Daytime telephone number

will celebrate his/her birthday on
— tm
joining In the celebration are

(slslers/brathers)

and

(city)

(grandparents names)

and

of

of

Be sure to enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
for the return of your child's photo.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 7, 1995
EVENT-. Big Indoor F\ma Mark*!.
PLACI: Ros»it« Catholic High School,
Raritan Road, Ros«I!«, NJ.
TIME; 9 AM to 4 PM
ORGANIZATION; Rosalie Catholic High
School.

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 6, 1995

EVENT: Pi#a Market
PLACE- RBd#«fti8r Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St., Irvlngton, NJ.
374-9377.
TIME: 10AM to 1PM.
PRICi: Great Buys1 Clothns, records,
housewares, etc,
ORGANIZATION: Radeomar Lutfieran
Church.

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
OCTOBER 5 i nd 6, 1995

EVENT: Rummag* SaJ«

PLACE: First Congregational Christian
Church, 1240 Clinton Avenue (comer of
Civic Square), Irvihgton, NJ.

TIME: Thursday i iAM-ePM; Friday,
SAM-1PM. Rain or shina. For information
call 201-373-6883.

ORGANIZATION: Alpha Class and
Trine Circle.

GRAFT
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 7, 1998
EVENT: Fall Craft Show,
PLACE: Townloy Presbyterian Chnjoh,
(Salem And Huguenot Avenu«§), Union,
NJ.
T I M E : 9 A M - 3 P M , L u n c h ,
1i:30am-i :30pm.
PRICE: Admission Free. Grafter's tables
available, $25.00 p«r 8 feet table.
ORGANIZATION: Townley Presbyte-
rian Church Session.

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 12, 199S

EVENT; Holiday Craft Show
PLACE: Temple Sharey Tefiio Israel,
South Orange, New Jersey
PRICE: Vendors wanted. Call Steve,
201-762-8687.
ORGANIZATION: Temple Sharey Tefiio
Israel, South Orange

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events For non-profit organizations, it
is pre-paid and costs just $20.00 {for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both, Your
notice must ba in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication tha follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 SeoMand Road,
Orange, 266 liberty St., iloomfield or
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union. For
more information call 763-9411,

Art exhibit at Paper Mill
The Millbum-Short Hills Ans Cen-

ter will present its Annual Members'
Juried Art Exhibition at the Rencc
Foosaner Art Gallery at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Brookside Drive, Mill-
bum, from Oct. 25 through Dec. 10
for the artists, guests and the public.

Gallery hours are one hour before
all performances, during intermission
and Fridays from noon to 3 p.m. The
opening reception and awards presen-
tation will be held Oct. 22 from 3 to 5
p.m. There will be a hospiialiiy table
during the opening.

Emanual Heller of North Plainfield
will judge the show for entry and for

prizes. Heller is a prominent artist on
the East Coast art scene. He is well
known for his paintings and prints and
is included in the publication "Who's
Who in American Art." His education
consists of graduation from Newark
Arts High School and Newark School
of Fine and Industrial Arts.

Tne artist has work in numerous
corporate and private collections such
as ihe Baseball Hall of Fame, Football
Hall of Fame, AT&T, National Gal-
lon- of Art and Now Jersey museums.

For more information, call Kat
Block, chairperson of this exhibit, at
(90S) 354-2479,

Are You Having An Event? And Would

Like To Let Every One Know,

Place Your Notice in

What's Going On
What's Going On is a paid directory of evsnts for non-profit orgainizations. It is
PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in issex County or Union County
and just $30.00 for betti Counties. Your notice must be in one of our Offices by
4:30 P.M. on Monday for pubJioation the following Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 VaJley St., Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bioomfield or 1291 Stuyv«sant Ave., Union.

NAME

ADDRESS

Phon#

CITY ZIP

ESSDC UNION COMBO,

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Mapitwood, NJ 07040

DAY

IVENT

PLACE

TIME

PRICE

ORGAN \Z

fUTP IS

dnnN

For more information call 763-9411

Find someone new with Connections.

Whether you're looking for a new sports partner,
fr iend or l i fe-long companion, the ail-new
Connections is the best way to meet! Cal!

1-800-382-1746
to place your FREE 30-word ad

• It's all automated and simple. You don't have to
speak to anyone. One phone call will set up
your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed ad,
which will run for at least 4 weeks in the paper.

• Be ready to write down your mailbox number
and access code when you call.

• Retr ieve your messages FREE once a week at
-Q0O-382-1746, or listen to them more often by

call ing 1-900-786-2400 for S I .99 per minute.

24 hours a day • TouchTone 4 Rotary Phones • 18 or older
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Presley to perform for elder teachens homqcoDe
Marcus Presley, a 13-year-old, _ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ — ^ ^ _ ^ H I /L// U g U U p ^

October 1-7
Marcus Presley, a 13-year=old,

composer and jazz pianist, will pot-
rorm during the Union County
Retired Education Association's
meeting on Oct. 10 at II a.m. at
L'Affaire, Route 22, Mountainside,

The business meeting will be held
at 11 a.m., including talks by Michael
Johnson, vice president of the New
Jersey Education Association, and
Jumes Holcombc, president of the
New Jersey Retired Education
Association.

Following lunch, there will be a
social hour and entertainment by Pre-
sley. He was a regular on "Sesame
Street" from 1989-91, and has
appeared on the hit comedy "Pete and
Pole" and on television commercials.
He last appeared on "Good Morning
America" with Wynston Marsalis,
and he was featured on Channel 7
news for his piano virtuosity. Among
his accomplishments, ho developed
and performed a Jazz Appreciation
Education program for middle school
students.

The meeting is open to all retired
NJEA members who reside or work in
Union County,

Marcus Presley, a 13-year-old, composer and jazz
pianist, will perform during the Union County Retired
Education Association's meeting at L'Affaire.

Teen arts tour coming to Exxon
Exxon Corporation, located at Park

and Brunswick avenues in Linden,
will host the Union County Teen Arts
Touring Exhibit for the month of
October.

The exhibit consists of 23 pieces of
art selected from the 500 visual art
works shown during the 1995 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College,

"Students who participate in Teen
Arts Programs leam much more than
the technique of their art," Union
County Freeholder Linda-Lee Kelly,
liaison to the Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board, stated.
"The students works are visually
appealing and represent the diversity
of Union County,"

The exhibiting students are as fol-
lows: Berkeley Heights, Keith The-
dinga, Governor Livingston Regional
High School; Clark, Barbara Kus,
Mother Seton Regional High School;
Cranford, Gennie Johnson, Cranford
High School; James Doty, Hillside
Avenue Middle School; Elizabeth,
Melinda Soto, Benedictine Academy;
John Paul Gorgoroso, T.C. Reilly
Middle School; Chung-Yu Hsieh,
Hillside High School; Linden, Mom-
ka Smerdel, Linden Middle School;
Mountainside, Chrissy Souder, Deer-

Lenga to exhibit
photos at tavern

Westfield Art Association member
Sheila Lenga of Union will have her
photographs on exhibit in the Spanish
Tavern in Mountainside. All photo-
graphs are for sale. Anyone interested
should inquire at the site of the
exhibit.

Award-winning artist, Lenga, is
president of the Cranford Camera
Club and a member of the New Jersey
Photograph Forum of Watchung.
Beginning Sept. 14, Channel 35 will
feature photographs of the Camera
Club on the show "Almost Alive,"

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Chock: any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947-7922.

SALE DATE OCTOBER 20, 1995 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselin, NJ 08830

LOT 1126 1986 Mercedes 2 dr vins:
WDBCA45D1GA214477

Lienor; M & O Auto, 407 Trinity PL, Eli-
zabeth. NJ .

SALE DATE OCTOBER 27. 1935 at 2:00
pm. 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselin, N.J. 08830

LOT 1130 1907 Pontiac 4 dr vin#:
1G2NV54LQHC855109

Lienor; AA Auto Body, 400 Trinity PL. Eli-
zabeth, NJ .

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U27S5 Worrall Community Newspapers,
Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 1995 (Fede; $24,50)

field Middle School; New Provi-
dence, Sally Kim, New Providence
Middle School and Andrea Huk, New
Providence High School; Plainfield,
Tyrone Randolph, Plainfield High
School; Rahway, David Loza, Rah-
way High School; Scotch Plains,
Natasha Dillon, Park Middle School,
and Bill Drahos, Union County
Vocational-Technical School; Spring-
field, Michael Henrichs, P.M. Gaudi-
neer Middle School; Summit, Siho
Shon, Summit Middle School and
Gladys Ting, Oak Knoll School;
Union, Laurie Wade, Bumet Middle
School; Diane Camara, Kawameeh
Middle School and Tuong Phan,
Union High School; and Westfield,
Keith Washington, Centennial High
School.

The Union County Teen Arts prog-
ram is supported by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Amal-
gamated General Agencies, West-
field; Bames and Noble, Springfield;
Bayway Refining Company, Linden;
Bell Atlantic-New Jersey, Union;
Brounell-Kramer-Waldorf-Kane
Insurance Agency, Union; Ciba-
Geigy, Summit; Exxon Chemical
Company, Linden; Haarmahn and
Reimer Corporation, Springfield;

Ironbound Bank, Newark; Mac
Arthur Fuel, Clark; Matsushita Con-
sumer Electric Co-Panasonic-
Technics-Quasar, Secaucus, PSE&G,
Cranford; Schering-Plough, Kenil-
worth; Suburban Cablevision, Union;
Suburban News, Clark; Summit
Bank, Chatham; Tuscan Dairy Farms
bic,, Union; Union Center National
Bank, Union; United Jersey Bank,
Hackensack; Weissglass Charitable
Trust, Elizabeth; Westfield Sheet
Metal Works Inc., Kenilworth; Alten-
burg Piano House, Elizabeth; Bergen
Camera Exchange And Studio, Cran-
ford; Central Lewmar Fine Paper Co.,
Newark; Crafton Percussion Works,
New York; Elizabeth Board of Educa-
tion; and Leisure Arts Center,
Springfield,

Major funding is also provided by
the Friends of Teen Arts through a
grant from the New Jersey State
Department of Education, Union
County Schools and other private
sources.

For information about the Union
County Te*ns Arts Program, contact
the Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Ave,, Eli-
zabeth, NJ; (908) 558=2550. TTD
users call (800) 852-7899. .

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

Open Mon,-Fri,-9 to 4:30
Sat,-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New. Used
Factory Closeouts

JMext Day Delivery

201-926-9394
Winans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

INTERNATIONA
SHC

. TOBACCO
P

1181 Elizabeth Avenue,
Elizabeth, N.J.

(Across the Street From the
Union County Court House)

(908) 558-7303
"Paying Bills Is As Easy As Visiting Your Favoritt Stors!"

BOCTOH

ARIES - March 21/Apri! 20
A new-found closeness wi th ;i family
member wi l l make you realize sumo
thing new about yourself. Work may
pel busy mid it may have to take pri-
ority over your social l i fe. Do v> h;il
you have to do and there wi l l be plen-
ty of lime for fun later on. Avoid
excesses this weekend.

TAURUS - April 21/Miiy 21
Reeling sorry for yourself isn't ptinp
to get you anywhere. If soini'thing in
your life is getting yon down, make
moves to change it. Choose action
over reaction. News of upcoming
change will give you sotni'lhinu to
look forward to at work. There could
be a new opportunity waiting.

GEMINI-May 22/j une 21
Your dual personality will be inn igu-
ing to some this week and maddening
to others. But one tiling's for sure, it
will be boring to neither! Don't pro-
crastinate when it comes to an impor-
tant work project. Deadlines will not
go away! A family member will have
good news.

CANCER - June 22/,July 22
Trying to squeeze too many things
into an already-busy schedule svill
make the crab even crabbier. Kclax
You don't have to tackle a lifetime of
tasks is just one week! Don't make
assumptions when it comes to the
actions of a loved one. There could be
more involved than you realize.

LEO - July 23/August 23
liven if your intentions are good, your
help may not be appreciated in a
squabble between two friends. Only
offer your opinion if it is requested.
And even then, be as diplomatic as
possible. Weekend plans may be can.
celled at the last minute. Think of an
alternate plan.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
An unexpected financial setback
could keep you from your scheduled
social plans. You may have to find an
inexpensive alternative. Don't let it
get you down. You may just find that
some of the best tilings in lile are
free, after all! A friend may need a
shoulder to cry on,
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Too much work and no play makes
the Libra scales unhappily unbal-
anced. Fake some time out tor fun
and your work time will he more pro-
ductive, A friend going through n
tough time will need your shoulder to
cry on. Your friend's misfortune will
make you realize just how good you
have ii,
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
A past love may try to contact you.
You may gel mixed messages from
her/him, so he sure not to wear your
heart on your sleeve. A situation at
work will need your atieniinn mid-
week. Think long-term when solving
work-related problems. Creative
ideas will get you far,
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2.Vpec21
Although you may be fond of luxury
items, this is not the time to splurge.
This is a time to be frueal Someone

you meet this week could help you in
your career later on. Be sure to be up
front when discussing your skills and
talents. Don't sell yourself short or
you could miss out.
CAPRICORN - Dec22/Jan 20
An ongoing problem will finally
come to a head this week. You'll he
able to breathe a sigh of relief. Now
you can make solid plans instead of
stagnating: You'll finally meet a per-
son you've been hearing about for
some lime. You may find (s)he is not
at all what you expected.
AQUARIUS - J a n 21/Eeb 18
A romantic relationship may go
through some tense periods this
week. Instead of pretending a prob-
lem is not there, you should bring
things out in the open An honest dis-
cussion could be a tremendous help.
Plans for an upcoming trip need your
attention.
PISCES - Fen IM/Mareh 20
Patience will he needed in a romantic
relationship. If your partner is going
through a hard tittie. it's important lo
be understanding. If you put yourself
in her/his place, you'll know just
what lo do. A surprisinj! turn of
events could happen in the work-
place. You could benefit.

CALL (goal 686-9898 H I ntcr ii /our dhiit svlviUtm I? below!

HOROSCOPES

Daily Updates!

%i HOUR voie« iNTOfwianox SERVICE 3607 Libra

3600 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3601 Aries 3609 Sagltarius
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini

3810 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

Ifs Free!

THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDIRS & THE DIVISION OF

PARKS & RECREATION AND ROSE SQUARED PRODUCTIONS, INC. PRESENT

AT

NOMAHEGAN PARK
SPRINGFIELD AVE., CRANFORD

A JURIED SHOW OF AMERICAN FINE ART & CRAFTS

Left: Stained glass
box with inlaid cut
agate stones created
by John Best of
West Milford, NJ,
Below: Stoneware
thrown, altered and
decorated vase by
Ken Cassle of
Brielle, NJ.

.

SEPT. 30-OCT. 1
10 A .M . - 5 P.M. • RAIN OR SHINE

FREE • PARK ACROSS THE
STREET AT UNION CTY COLLEGE

Garden State Pky to Exit 138. Follow signs for Kenil-worth. Go
approx, 2 miles to Springfield Ave, Left onto Springfield Ave, Park Is
on the left. Park free across the street at Union County College.
ROSE3 FALL SHOW DATCS;

• Oct. 14-15 Fine Art & Crafts at the Fairgrounds,
Middlesex Cty. Fairgrounds, East Brunswick

• Oct. 21-22 Nj Fine Art 6 Craft Experience,
South Mountain Arena, 660 Northfield Ave,, West Orange

CHERNEY DANCE STUDIO

Our 39th Year

FREE OFFER!
*BA11H*TAP*JAZZ* SEPTEMBER 29 & JO & OCTOBER 1

FOOD!

SHOPPING!

FAMILY FUN!

Reasonable f i i i s • Firmly Discounts

• Multiplt Lessons Discounts

• No Registration or Insurance Fats

Ail Instructors Are Certified To Tiach

c
c
r.
t
t
c
c
c
c
c
E
c
£
C
£

(No Obligation - Limited To Those Not Previously Enrolled)
REGISTRATION CONTINUES AT T H I STUDIO DAILY

3:30 PM to 8 PM and SATURDAY 9 to 6 PM
OR REGISTER ANY DAY ,ANY TIME BY PHONE

CALL :(90B) 688-4664
589 CHESTNUT STREET • UNION • N,«r 5 point,

2 BLOCKS FROM EXIT 139A OFF THE QSP
Life MfmMr O* The Dance Educators Of America

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11 am -11 pm

SUNDAY
12 noon-7 pm

HOLY TRINITY QRI IK
ORTHODOX CHURCH

250 Gallows Hill Road

$! Music!

• 81 Donation, Children under 12 free
• Tent and Games open at 5 pm Friday

Westfield New jersey
(908)233-8533

Take Out Fax (908) 233-0623
81 off all Senior Lunches

• Overflow Parking
• Rain or Shine !

D R I N K S Top Sa.ed DJ'S

PROMO GIVMWATO

AU NIGHT11 - All MONTH LONG

fG.S.P. - Exit 14O - Rt. 22 East! D o o r B o p e n , 7 ;OO FMMI.
For information & Directions .call

(90S) 686-ROCKS
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
I AM WAITING...

21 year old, attractive black female I try
very hard not to let my disability get in
the way Of enjoying my life. Believe in
earning a good education. Looking for
an attractive, single white or hispamc
male, age 20 to 25, who is caring and
sincere, for friendship; possible relation-
ship. Very sensitive, shy caring and sin
cere BOX 12B74

ENJOY THESE THINGS?
Pretty, single white female, age 30
Seeking a thin to medium built, single
white male, under 6\ who enjoys music
the shore, working out going places
e tc . BOX 12691 " .

NICE LOOKING WOMAN
5'7\ heavy built, single white female.
age 30 Have light brown hair and green
eyes. Like dining, dancing, walks, cud-
dling, etc Looking for a sincere man
aqe 28 and up. to be a friend, maybe
morel BOX 15702

REDHEAD...
Pretty, single white female, ape 28 I
am 5'4' with red hair and brown eves
Enjoy dining out, movies, broadv.ay
shores, travel, hockey games working
Out. etc Looking tor an intimate friend-
ship with an honest sincere, caring, in-
telligent, single while male, age ?6 to
35. 6'. 200 pounds plus Please dn-V!
call if you are divorced, have kids ,:<; ,.in

•alcoholic BOX 16079

DISCREET MEETINGS
Attractive. Slim black female, age 2h 5 7'
and weigh 120 pounds Seekina n very
flood looking white male who :.; finan-
cially stable, %'ou want to have exciting

; fun' let's get together BOX 12618

I SPECIAL LITTLE LADY
j Very lonely, single 43 year old Christian
i female She would like to find a very

religious relationship Looking for some-
one lo truly love and talk too BOX 12369

j DO YOU LOVE GOD?
; Looking for a Single white bom-again male
| I am a 43 year old single female Woula
[ like to find someone to have a religious

are holy marriage with. BOX 12370

I MISS ENERGY IS HERE!
• 25 year old single white female, seek.
; ing a single white male between the
i ages of 25-30. Must enjoy being inde-
I pendent, going to the beach, and mov-

ies. I am fun, and seeking another up
' beat person to go out with" BOX 12396

SINGLE FEMALE
| 35 year old, divorced female I am hard-
; working, caring and honest. No depen-
i dents. Like music, dancing, movies and
j the beach. Seeking a single white male
! age 30 to 40, with similar interests.
! Want someone for a long term relation-
i ship BOX 12412

I WHERE ARE YOU?
| 23 year Old female looking for a tall.
j dark and handsome black male age 20

to 25, Want someone who likes party-
ing, dancing and having fun If you have
a great sense of humor... give me a call
sometime soon.^ BOX 12417

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE...
18 year old, single white female. 5 5
and weigh 110 pounds, brown hair and
eyes. Seeking a handsome male who is
fun to be with and likes to do just about
anything... BOX 12425

TRUILY LOVE ME!!
Looking for a bom .again Christian age
40 to 46. This man must really love God
and put Jesus first in everything he
does Want a serious relationship~with
someone who is honest, mature, fun-
ny... BOX 1282a

ONE OF A KIND...
..in both heart and mind. 5 4'. divorced

Jewish female, in my late 40 s. Have
blonde hair and green eyes Seeking
fulfillment, BOX 15293

FUN TIMES
Cute, 18 year old 5!2' full figured fe-
male. Seeking a male between is to 21
to have fun with.BOX 16051

NON SMOKER WANTED
Looking for someone who is a non
smoker and has Christian values Mope
to hear from you soon BOX 16074

SHY GUY WANTED ~
Intelligent black female, age 23 Seed-
ing a male over 24 who is. intelligent,
shy and clean cut No kids or d-ug us-
6ft. BOX 18075

MOTHER OF ONE
L icikinq tor a jinqlp ir di t-"( t -i V
IT.JE -iqf i i In 45 i h ^ r -n K

pr an i <=i L dl drmMr I =ar~ rr he •
one Want snmpone w th chr 1 an I
ue BO* 16085

FRIENDSHIP WANTED
Full fqured ttrd l i t - fp-na <- agi- J-J
W,_LH I tie tr mtc! a t ide* t~^\p due
3" I I 4 t fcr frt<nd h p LIKE ^p j r i
rr i t- j his m Bi_>161 c5

SETTLING DOWN
c 4 fi' prfttv green eypd hi jndp
Rf-ddy to -=Pttlp down Lonhinq f r
ran™np «hr c n= dpr thprn^plve a

~" fo d 10 in =j|l dnp iment JJ 1 I VP
mpi BUX 16165

ARE YOU HUSKY BUILT?
•j V brunette age 20 Locking tor d whiii-
male age 19 tr ZA who like-, mcv f
bowhnq nd hdv nq fun II yuu arp Inok
ing for ornething SPHOU" Ldll BO*
16 J60

BLUE-EYED BLONDE
1-1 year old attractive "Mnqlt- white fe
rrdl f Seeking a qond leaking » f tt*
mdlt« dye 1B tu ,_! If y in knjw r , t
r a v t fur call BOX 141 j ,

ENJOYABLE TIMES
Atric an -irr^nc-in female aq>- JH c c

and V,P j h 115 p u r i L t- r • -ir
African amenrdn male dof" ̂ -t I
«ho b rrnliirc drug free prr r , f -ir
net verwpjbt Pretpr -I rr jl=i r 3
Enjoy mu ic read ng d n n -i »
ntrNpdr l . mu •* mc f t F • -->->

CALL ME SOMETIME
j ing le bi racial femalt- , > - L p f
wimming rt=jnc r r m •*

ing Seek nq d rnd dqtr •, - t-
start out as friend d r j >-•- r r ^
pt<nj frum Ihtrs- B t l * 1 J r

1 lave riding
Hatp rln J1V

falk =oor

HEY GUYS
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PACKAGE DEAL
Light skinned fem,;ilr> looking for a sm-
all) Black malt? ,-ine 23 to 33, who loves
to have fun. go places etc I am a
mother of one child and we are a pack-
age deal1 So. 'I you like children., call1

BOX 15416

SOMETHING IN COMMON?
20 venr old. 5J 1-35 pound black fe-
male i am a single mom Looking for a
friend who is smart, attractive, likes hav-
ing fun. tv. movies, the park, etc If you
are 22 lo 25 let's talk soon BOX 15501

WANT AMERICAN MALE
39 \eni old hispanic female Have red
hair and light brown eyes Enjoy danc-
ing.-movies and laughing Seeking
american male age 37 fo 50" wtir> is talf.
truthful, honest and good humored
BOX 14172

READY TO DATE^AGAIN
Attractive, warm, sensitive female Have
long dark hair and brown eyes I am
kind and considerate Love travel, mov-
ies and romantic dinners Looking for a
mature man. in his 30s who is capable
of loving. If you think we should get 10
know each other . call1 BOX 10956

BABY BOOMER
Single white female I am a 56 ' healthy
Italian Seeking a single white male soul
male, age 38 to 50. "who has a variety
Of interests and a charm fg- women No
drugs or alcohol Want a conservative.
fun'ioying type BOX 13522

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
29 year olfl female 56 . educated at-
tractive and athietic Loohinq for a guy
for friendship and fun BOX 1 3887

NEVER MARRIED FEMALE
Very pretty, never marries, single ieiv-
ish female age 29 57 125 pounds
with a slender build I am di and exer-
cise regularly Don't P t « c dnnk or use
drugs Enjoy sports, music, hiking, out-
doors, comedy, etc Looming tor 3 never
married, professiona: s ngfe jewiSh or
Christian white male m his 20 s fo 30's
Want a wonderful •rienas-p ana excit-
ing romance BOX 12079

SEARCHING...
Searching for a single wh'e ma.e age
19 to 24/who is 5 7~" to 6', Want some-
One who enjoys having fun hanging ou!
and movies i am 5'5' with brown"hair
and eyes- If you are this type of pp-so".
then lam the one for you' BOX 10522

WILL YOU S f T T L i DOWN
34 year old, single female seeking a
Single male, age 30 fo 40 Want some-
one svho is intelligent, outgoing, enjoys
dancing ana movies 5J " and up, weigh
ISO pounds Nationality not important
BOX 10655

S61 BLONDE
Single Jewish professional business
woman, age 55. Like ans. sports, travel,
working out. running, etc. BOX 11076

LAW ENFORCIMENT GAL.
Single light skinned female, age 45
Looking for honesty and friendship first
in a relationship Want a warm, caring,
kind hearted man to bond with. Enjoy
long walks, movies, dancing, plays, in-
telligent conversations, etc BOX 11729

ROMANTIC AT HEART
I am a single white female Like dancing,
movies, travel, candlelight dinners, etc
Seeking a non smoking, single white
male who enjoys life and" is looking for a
long term relationship. BOX 13490

NOTHING SiRIOUS
Blonde with blue eyes seeking a single
white male with brown hair and blue
eyes. Want someone age 19Jo 25. who
is interested m a good time BOX 1358J
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WHATA WAY TOMEET!
Call I ' " U U 1 IWW" A 4 U O ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

POSSIBILITIES,,.
37 year old, white male 6 and weigh
185 pounds Looking for a relationship
which could lead to marriage Enjoy the
theater, snow skiing, biking, running, din-
ing, movies, etc Looking" for someone
who is honest, happy with herself and
secure about who she is BOX 12685

WANT IT TO LAST!!!
38 year old, single white male, B'B" and
weigh about 175 pounds. I am a roman-
tic, caring person looking for a long term
relationship with that one special fe-
male Smokers are okay BOX 12523

LIFE OF THE PARTY
Self employed business professional,
age 46 I am attractive, fit, 510" and
weigh 190 pounds. Work out regularly.
Enjoy the outdoors, golf, tennis, travel,
etc Lets talk sometime if any of this
interests you1 BOX 12526

BRIGHTIN UP MY LIFE
Looking for an jnter-racial relationship I
am a 39 year old, S'B", solid built, drug-
free, non smoking, social drinker, clea"n
cut man Have a good humor. Never
married, very outgoing and consider-
ate Enjoy movies, dining out, the out-
doors, parks, malls. hisToric places, etc.
Want companionship and friendship
with an open, hones! female who can
communicate well... BOX 12533

ENJOY THIS t THINGS?
Love dancing, movies, broadway plays,
candlelight "dinners, travel, chatting,
staying in shape and more. If you are
interested in getting together and talk-
ing. . call me1 BOX 12700

SLlEPLiSS IN N.JL
Single white male, age 34. Enjoy the
shore, movies, dining, bowling, quiet
times, etc. Seeking that precious, sin-
gle white female^ "age 26 lo 33, with
similar interests. Possible lonq term re-
lationship ,, SOX 12704

VARIED INTf RESTS???
26 year old, non smoking, single white
male, 6 1 " and weigh 210 pounds,
brown hair and green eyes. Very easy
going and like having a lot of fun. Enjoy
sports, movies, animals, working out,
etc. Looking for a female with varied
interests, for fun: possible long term re-
lajionship. BOX 12773

L E V i L HEADED PERSON
•if year old. S'B" mi le with dark hair
and eyes. I am attractive, sincere, ro-
mantic and hardworking. Enjoy nature,
hiking, etc. Looking for a Slim, petite
female, to possibly share the rest of my
life with BOX 12427

LETS TALK SOME^MOFiE
Handsome, caring, romantic, single
white professional male. Seeking a sin-
gle black female up to 45, who resides in
Essex county or surrounding area. Must
enjoy great conversation, pampering and
quiet, romantic evenings. Possible
meaningful relationship BOX 12475

FIT YOUR DESCRIPTION ~~~
Employed, single black male seeking a
single female age 38 to 44. Race unim-
portant. Want someone who is looking
for the same thing I am looking for.,, a
one-on-one, long term relationship.
BOX 12798

LOVE TO GET TOGETHER
Divorced white male, age 40, Father of
two Looking for someone for a friend-
ship or long lasting relationship. Want
someone with the same interests. En-
joy walks in the park, sports, candlelight
dinners, etc Kids are okay. BOX 16223

FRIENDS FIRST
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FIT WOMAN WANTED
39 year old very athletic male Looking for
a fit, firm, young woman for fun and games
Prefer long hair, but shorter hair is okay
Age and race unimportant BOX 16035

SPEND TIME TOGETHER
5'2", 137 pound, handsome single
black male, age 20. Looking for a com-
panion, age 21 and over. Want some-
one to spend time with. Race doesn't
matter. BOX 16061

"LET'S" CHAT
31 year old, college graduate I am hon-
est, sincere, down to earth, faithful and
committed. Looking for someone to
spend quality time with, for the rest of
my life. Want peace and harmony
BOX 16068

1LACK FEMALE WANTf D
6', 200 pound, single white male, age
40, Have brown hair, blue eyes and'a
short beard. Seeking a sexy, single
black female who is interested in a long
term relationship. Age unimportant. En-
joy sports, music, weekend trips, stay-
ing home and much more .. BOX 16112

GOOD-HIARTED MAN
39 year old black professional teacher,
5'9", 230 pounds. Seeking a full figured
white female between 25 to 45. Enjoy the
beach, working out, movies, or spending
a quiet night at home BOX 16117

COULD YOU I E HER?
Single black male, ige 22, I am hand-
some and into all types of music, com-
puters, photography, poetry, etc Look-
ing for friendship; hopefully leading to
more... BOX 16149

1NJOY MANY THINGS 1?
Single white male, age 36. 6' and weigh
175 pounds. Have hazel eyes and
blonde hair. Seeking a black or bispan-
ic female, who likes to travel, having
fun, sporting events, etc BOX'16209

GOOD HEARTED MAN
40 year old, professional black male.
Seeking a full figured, single female.
Rice doesn't matter... it's in your heart
that counts. Enjoy the shore, the city,
roller skiting, bowling, etc. No head
games. Want someone age 20 to 45
BOX 12194 "

~ ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN
Tall, slim, smoking white male I believe
in one-on-one relationship I am sin-
cere, honest, hardworking and not into
bar scenes. Looking for a single white
female, for a serious relationship: pos-
sibly leading to marriage BOX 12326

GO TO COLLEGE
21 year old, male. Enjoy biking, fishing,
camping, boating, clubbing, "dancing,
partying, etc. If you would" like to get
together... call! BOX 14536

IS THIS YOU?
Single professional male looking for that
special someone who likes dining,
dancing, the shore, etc. I am honest.
respectful and trustworthy. Work out
and stay in good shape Want someone
who is honest and has class If you are
looking for romance, affection and
love., call! BOX 16007

GOOD MORALS?
Bible believing, old fashion Christian
gentleman, in my 40's, Looking to meet
develop a friendship through dating and
eventually marry a bible believing
young lady with good morals, age 30 to
45, BOX 15799

~~ WILL BE REAL HAPPY
I am genuine and nice. Social drinker
who is very into family. Like hanging out
and baking cookies and cake. If you are
interested... please respond, BOX 13143

• A U A BLUE JEAN GAL?
35 year old, blue jean man looking for a
blue jean gal. Want someone fun lov-
ing, romantic and family orientated, en-
joys dining out, country music, movies
etc. Let's talk soon... BOX 15724

ARE YOU W I L D T N D FUN
We are both 26 year old. white profes-
sional males. Enjoy boating, outdoors
and going out at night. Looking for two
wild, fun women age 18 to 33, who want
to be treated good. If you like to have
fun .. give us a call! BOX 10745

SOMETHING SPECIAL
19 year old. male. Enjoy sports, danc-
ing, dining out and cuddling If you are
an honest girl age IS to 20. give me a
call and let's start something special.
BOX 12170

CALL
5 10'_ 180 pound, single white male,
age 32 Looking for someone who looks
the way I want her fo look Give me a
call ana maybe we will get together
BOX 14750

THE PERFECT BALANCE.
29 year old. light brown complexion
male I am handsome, ambitious, em-
ployed and adore children Non smok-
er, non drinker and drug-free Enjoy the
outdoors, fishing, travel, football, jazz,
dining out, conversation, working out
and more. Want a woman who is trust-
ing, honest, attractive and lives by the
rule of monogamy. BOX 14195

LIKE PLAYING SPORTS,
27 year old, 5'11", 215 pound male
Work with computers Like hockey, foot-
ball, golf, basketball, bowling, dining
out, movies, picnics, walks and more
Looking for a petite to medium built fe-
male who is nice and has good morals
BOX 14856

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
Single white male, age 38, brown hair
and eyes, 6! and weigh 1S5 pounds
Looking for an older woman for a dis-
creet relationship Not into drugs or the
ba£ scene , BOX 15036

ABE YOU WARM?
Divorced Jewish professional male, age
36. Very handsome dad of two very
young daughters. Slim and work out
Seeking either a full time mom or a
carter gal, who is warm, naturally nice
looking, has brains, etc .. BOX 15037

SAME CULTURE?
6 1', 220 pound wbite male, age 60
Like Classical music, opera, broadway
shows, dining out, travel, etc Looking
for a lady age 47 to 58. with the same
culture BOX 15312

FRIENDS W A N T E F
Looking for friends age 30 fo 60. Want
someone in the Union, Morns and Essex
cou_nty_ar§a. Let's talk soon... BOX 15559

I'M MOViNG SOON,,,
35 year old. 56", 140 pound, profes-
sional Asian Indian male. Looking for a
family oriented, non smoking female
age 26 to 31, for friendship and long
term relationship. Enjoy reading, music,
travel and exercising, BOX 12076

BRIGHTEN UP MY LIFE.
5 10", good looking, single white male.
Like the shore, movies, animals, na-
ture, kids, etc. Looking for a sincere,
caring, single while female. 18 and up,
for a possible long term relationship.
Want someone who is marriage mind-
ed, not into head games BOX 13658

5!7", single asian male, age 34. Looking
for a female, for friendship: possible re-
lationship Race unimportant BOX
13729

ARE YOU HISPANIC?
Single white male, age 39. 6' and weigh
200 pounds. I am handsome, good hu-
mored and easy to get along with. Seek-
ing a sexy, single hispanie female, for a
long term relationship: maybe marriage
down the road. Enjoy quiet evenings at
home. New York, movies, etc Age un-
important BOX 13736

LOOKING 4 TRUE LOVE!
5 8", 46 year old male Have dark hair
and eyes I am attractive, sincere, hard-
working and romantic Seeking a slim,
petite female to possibly share the rest
of my life with BOX 13767

I LOVE NEW YORK... "
Single white male. 40. 6 and 200
pounds with brown hair and blue eyes
Handsome with a good sense of hu-
mor. Seeking a sexy single black fe-
male fo£3 long term relationship or mar-
riage. Enjoy New York, movies long
drive, weekend trips and quiet evenings
at home BOX 13795

CLEAN CUT MALE
White male, in my late 30's 5'9" and
weigh about 185-190 pounds. Never
married and do not have children. Non
smoker, social drinker and drug-free
Very outgoing, considerate to others
and very likeable Looking for compan-
ionship that might lead to a long term,
permanent rjlafionship. Want a woman
age 30 to 40, who is open, honest, mo-
tivated, BOX 14072

NO MAJOR HANG-UPS...
Looking for a spontaneous, energetic
female Age and race unimportant
What is important is you have no prob-
lem expressing your feelings and no
major hang-ups. BOX 14457

PRACTICING CATHOLIC
57". 140 pound, never married, non
smoking Italian I am a practicing catholic ,
athletic, fun and hardworking. Genuinely
nice person looking for the same m an
individual. Want someone good looking,
honest, compassionate, considerate, thin,
age 24 to 38 Would like a single white
Christian female. BOX 1206S

ARE YOU OLDRR?
Single white male, age 38, 6' and weigh
about 165 pounds, with brown hair and
eyes. I am decent looking and believe
in a one-on-one relationship Looking
for an older woman age 45 and up, for
a very discreet relationship I am drug
and alcohol-free. . BOX 13B92

BE THERE FOR ME
18 year old, 6'5", 195 pound male Have
brown hair and eyes Enjoy basketball,
dancing, movies, etc Looking for a sin-
qle black female age 18 to 24. who will
Be there for me BOX 13991

SATISFYING
Tall, very handsome black male, age 'dO
Looking for a young black or white wom-
an who can satisfy my needs and I would
do the same in return BOXJ40JJ

UNION COUNTY AREA
44 year old. single white professional
male. 6' and weigh 190 pounds I am
irish and polish decent Love all types
of sporting activities, dining out occa-
sionally and more Looking for an at-
tractive white female under 40. with sim-
ilar interests Want someone for a long
term relationship BOX 14060

MEN SEEKING MEN
IS ANYBODY THERE?

40 year old. S'41 husky built male En-
joy antiques, biking, walking, fine arts,
gardening, cooking, etc Looking for a
guy to share my life BOX 16396"

TELL ME EVERYTHING,.
Bi curious white male, age 35 Seeking
another man of any race, age 18 to 23.
to explore and enjoy each other BOX
12530

POSSIBILITIES
t7 year old, single while male 6T with
dark hair and eyes Seeking a cross dress-
er or TV for fun: possible relationship Age
and race unimportant BOX 12774

LET'S GET TOGETHER
C3ay white male, in my mid 20's. Look-
ing for a Gay white male, age 18 to 50,
for private times BOX 16161

LET'S GET TOGETHER
Italian, Puerto Rican male, age 24
Have short brown hair, brown eyes and
a beard. 6' and weigh a little under 180
pounds Enjoy the outdoors Let's talk
soon BOX 12801

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional male,
healthy, attractive and drug free, 5'10"
and 165 pounds. Discreet, outgoing and
sincere Seeking a gay white male, age
45-60 who is honest, sincere and seek-
ing a friendship, BOX 13142

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single Gay
white male 5'8" and weigh about 150
pounds Have brown hair and blue
eyes. HIV negative and healthy. Look-
ing for a sincere, discreet. Gay white
male age 40 to 55. who has the same
qualities. Want a caring friendship, lead-
ing to a possible long term relationship
BOX 14283

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old. single Gay white profes-
sional male, 5'9", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes Healthy, good looking
and trim. Seeking a sincere, caring
friendship: leading to a possible long
term relationship. Want someone age
40 to 55. BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old. Bi white professional 5'10"
and weigh 165 pounds. I am healthy, a
non smoker and moderate drinker
Looking for a discreet friendship with a
Bi or Gay white male, age 40 to 55.
Want someone who is sincere, honest
and not confused' BOX 15783

NOTHING TO LOOSE...
39 year old. 6'4', husky, HIV negative

! male "bottom" Enjoy long walks, day
trips, antiques, flea markets, etc. Seek-
ing a man "lop" who is goal oriented and
career minded Want a long term rela-
tionship with friendship first. BOX 10566

I WANT YOU!
23 year old, 6 black male. Looking for a
white male, age 18 te 35 Want some-
one to have fun with BOX 13276

I WANT YOU!
5'11" black male, age 23 Seeking a
muscular white male age 18 to 24, Hope
to hear from you soon" BOX 13465

LET'S MEET SOMETIME
Gay white male, age 52. 5'11" and
weigh 158 pounds. Enjoy travel, music,
dining out, etc. Looking for a thin, non
smoking male age 35 to 60 BOX 16037

SEE WHAT'S UP!
5 8". puerto rican Italian. I am good look-
ing with black hair, blue eyes a mous-
tache. Looking for guys in the area lor
friendship and fun times.. BOX 13121

DRAG QUEEN WANTED
-If you are a tall, black drag queen...
then you are for me Let's get together
sometime soon and talk' BOX 14143

LET'S SEE WHAT'S U P T
Gay white male, age 26 Looking for guys
in the area for fun times and friendship I
am 5'8", 160 pounds, brown hair, green
eyes and good looking BOX 14087

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26 5'8" and weigh
160 pounds Looking for a guy in the
area, for friendship and good times
BOX 16225

SOUND LIKE FUN?
Very good looking Gay white male, age
38. 5'9" and weigh 165 pounds, in good
shape I am fun and outgoing If you are
attractive, age 18 to 35 Bi or Gay
let's talk. BOX 13655

POSSIBILITIES HERE
Gay white male, age 20 57" and weigh
165 pounds Like football, hard core-ac-
tion movies and comics Looking for a
straight acting, overweight white."jewish
or hispanic male age 18 to 25 Want
someone for friendship, possible rela-
tionship BOX 14005

LET'S GET TOGETHER
33 year old, Gay white male. Looking
for guys age 25 to 50. Race unimpor-
tant. BOX 14097
~" MY LUCKY NUMBER IS 8
5 8" 168 pound, Gay white male, age
48 look 38. act 28.1 am italian and hand-
some Looking for a Gay male age 18 to
28 If you are interested in meeting a
mature, stable guy... call! BOX 10631

NEW TO THE SCENE
Single white male, age 23. Have brown
hair and brown eyes. I am S'3" and
weiflh 155 pounds. Looking for some-
one~to show me the Gay life style. Want
someone to show me what it's all about.
BOX 10695

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN
18 year old, Bi curious black male.
Seeking another male age 18 to 25.
Want someone to have fun and good
times with. BOX 13393

' TEACH THE TEACHER
Gay white male teacher, age 37, 5'9"
and weigh 160 pounds Need to be
taught and disciplined by a young, good
looking male. If you can teach the
teacher cain BOX 13657
~"~™ STAR SEARCH,,.
Must be a young, boy-ish, cute, sweet,
romantic, passionate Gay male. I am good
looking, 42. S'9". 168 pounds, profession-
al, stable, sincere, sale . BOX 13688

REALLY NEED A MAN!
5'10". 150 pound, single^white male.
Looking for a Gay male who likes dress-
ing*up"in women's clothes and good
times... BOX 13743 "
' PRETTY NEW AT THIS
Bi whilo'male, age 27 Have brown hair
and eyes Seeking a Gay white male
age 18 to 35. for encounters. I am fun
to be with and like to do just about ev-
erything BOX 13817

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
ADORABLE FEMALE

Gay hispanic female, age 21, 5'3". and
weigh 120 pounds. Seeking someone
age"i8 to 25 Must be adventurous-, for
friendship, maybe more,, SOX 12688

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
Very attractive, Bi black female, age 27
Seeking a Bi or Bi curious black female
age 20 "to 35, 5'7" or taller, for friendship
and fun BOX 13539

LET'S DO SOMETHING ~
57", 120 pound black female, age 25,
Looking for other black females, for flea
market shopping, thrift shopping and
other things. If this sounds like you
let stalk, SOX 15753

FRIEND WANTED
5'9". fit, attractive, non smoking Bi fe-
male. Have long blonde hair and green
eyes I am very feminine and love going
to the gym. In search of the same age
20 to 26! for friendship and fun. No men.
Want someone to have a good time
with. BOX 14113 "

LIKE THIS MESSAGE???
27 year old, hispanic male. 6'1" and
weigh 200 pounds Enjoy working out,
dancing, dining, romantic evenings, etc.
Looking for a single white or hispanic
female'age 23 to 30, BOX 13343

ARE YOU REAL?
Warm, caring person looking for the
same. Want a friendship with a woman
who is real, down to earth and doesn't
mind being who she is, BOX 13922

ARE YOU ADVENTUROUS?
Bi curious, single black female, age 27.
Looking for someone in their 20's to
30's, who is educated, attractive, fun,
aggressive and outgoing. BOX 13660

SPORT PARTNERS/FRIENDS
SEEKING FRIENDS...

Single white female seeking friends in
the Union and Essex county area. Let's
get together sometime soon. BOX 10828

LOVE TENNIS...
Oriental female, in my early 50s. I'm a
humorous person and love to cook.
Looking for a tennis player. Want a non
smoking, professional male who is a
non drinker, with money in his pocket. If
you want a companionship lets talk
BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I like to
go to off-broadway shows, off-beat cm-
ema, new wave music and New York
City, . BOX 10680

LET'S INJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, single
white female, who is also slim, with a
car Like to go to the beach, mall and
camping trips, for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses.
BOX 12781

LETS GET TOGETHER.
41 year old, professional and business
owner Enjoy sports, arts, travel, animals,
etc. Looking for someone who is willing to
share all kinds of things. If you are inter-
ested and active... let's talk. BOX 10444

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
25 yearold, Bi black female. Seeking a
pretty, Bi black female, for friendship
and fun. BOX 15165

LIKE THE SAME THINGS
23 year old. Bi curious black female.
Looking for a possible friendship with a
Bi curious black female I enjoy clubs,
movies, dining, etc BOX 16058

LET'S DO SOMETHING!
23 year old, Bi curious black female.
Seeking a Bi curious female, age 20 to
30 Want someone who enjoys going to
clubs, dinner and friendly activities
BOX 12273

LET'S DO SOMETHING
Looking for someone 25 plus, who is
interested in good music, movies, clas-
sic tv, etc Want someone who is intelli-
gent, nice, good humored and knows
how to have fun... BOX 15518

LETS WORK OUT!!
Single white male, age 34. Live in Union
area Looking for a male or female work
out partner, to work out in the evenings.
Usually run three miles or a mile or two,
and then do some bicycling BOX 11369

NICE PERSON WANTED
28 year old. black female Looking for
an attractive male for companionship
and friendly get togethers Enjoy din-
ners, having fun, dancing, etc "Want
someone age 26 to 30. who is nice and
over 6" BOX 13996

NEW FRIENDS WANTED
Looking for new female friends to hang
out with I am a single white female"",
age 30 want someone for friendship
only .. BOX 14054

VVorrali Communitj Ne«.spapiT>.
Il deems inappropriate. AIJ ad
ofil.99perniinule. Anasfcrag
with any question!, about the service.

nnliyl)ilii> r.irihi-i-imu-nlsi)f.nrrt|jlii-siiiaii> (H-rsiinal uthurti«.nierm; and such llablliij resht-u'luiixelj «lth tht advtrt ls tr of.or r» |Kjndtnt u., such athtrtlMMiitntv WorrullC oiiimunin NfHspu|HTMiia>. in ii.s siik'diii-retiiin reject «r drlett a m iH-r«mal-idv f 1 1 ' h
rtiMfr- mu.i ri-curd a M.ici yrtciint; tt, aivumpatij tlnir ad. Ads «ilhc,iil Mil™ Kri*ilnBf, niaj not appear in Connections, ronn t t f iqns WMW provider It Ad^anctd Telet-om Ser*ic«J,. Wf, Schiml KH., Wayne. PA 19(187. W hen ) ou respond to a t 'onnt i t lnns id sour ntinnu "hill «m T , h
} minute rail i w ̂ f.^l. Respondents will hear ptrmmul di-wriptirito iirad^rtiM-n, and a r t able to least; a Mike mall tnts-age. Connections is hroua l i t to yuu h> Worrall Communih StHspaper!, and Advumi'd lelecom Services, t a l l f " " " ' " " " " ' * " - : ™ l " c R c

I |.HiMI.247.12H7 y a.m. to S p.m. Monday liirouHh Friday

FREE 40-WORD
PRINTED AD • n e b tmKETiNG FREE

Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 2 - 1 7 4 6 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day

MF.SSAGK RETRIEVAL
ONCEAWEKK

(Please h a v e y o u r voice g ree t ing wrl i ten d o w n bet ore you call . )

I To place your Connections, ad. call I-S0O-3K2-I746 tn record >uurFREE \oict ur^iinj;. Be reuuH to urite Jown sour mailbox
number and access ctxle when >ou fall,

I It's all automated and simple. You don't huse to speak to an>one. One phone call sets up >uur \oice greeting and >our primed
ad. Your ad will appear for at le;.M 4 u eeks

( Record your voice greeting by miii-'i^hi on Wednesday, for \our ad to appear in next weeks editiim ot'Connections.

> You may place an ad in one of our d.s'iny categories or our \pon> partners/friends category.

i When recording your greeting, remember in civ e a completu description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A ihorouffu honest greeting will produce the hest results.

You can retrieve your messages free of charge nnce a week. You may a i n e \ e messages more than unee a week by calling the
900 number There is a charge of SI .99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling-

1-900-786-2400
SI ,99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads sou want to access or browse all greetings
randomly.

You'll hear a greeting u ith the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings-hetore the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If ymi like, lease your response. That person svill hear your message when
thev call in.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less 814.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....84,00 per insertion
Display Rates .822.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....812,00 per insertion

HELP
WANTED J

•13 "£ C-̂ LE *i»#«tc TO Lose wegh! Or ea*n $
— c " S "C2~i a "a'. 'a! herbal p'oducts.
C a r ; • - - = - - « " « « 9C8-688-6iC2',_Joa^i#.

A^DSSSS EN.ELCPES Pa-; t - e as hq^e.
j ? " :a , P - i l i e s# * ade-essed s'a—aed
e,s jDe ic- = s—-e-:-S3. P-O. T 53 flcK-Crd.
V_-g- a. 2222-

ACP'CAN A'.'EP'CAN ~a.-,/3C"ve' of c.ean-

E»«« %'\ CO"" ISO'S No te'"!O"al l;f:!a-
: ; - s Fo- -'c"~a; on package cali
S'C-232 33SC 2- • • „ • Cay. Leave r.a^e.

"BSSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ....S14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .,.,.84.00 per insertion
Display Rates,,, 827,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,,,,,$12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less, $20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less...,$6,00 per insertion
Display Rates,,,,,,$42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmG DEPARTlffiNT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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APPOINTMENT SETTERS

DECORATOR/ SALES, no expefience nices-
sary, looking for self rnotivated, responsible,
courleous salesperson for buiy retail decorat-
ing cha'n. Full/ part time positions available.
Good sa'ary, commissions, benefits. Call Jae-
quie a! 908.964.3369 for inierview,

DENTAL ASSISTANT full time, busy onhodon-
re office. Dental ©uperiencs/ x-ray license a
~iust. Call between 10am- 12pm, Mondny-
Friday only. gOi.376-7131,

DRIVER, EXPERIENCED In home fuel ol
deliveries. Muit have CDL Class B endorse-
merits HN. Call 8a.m.-5p.m. 008-862-2726.

DRIVER FOR Springfield based limousine
service. Part time, full time available. Must
know area airports. Abstract and references
regjTed. aoi•376-0623.

DRIVERS/MESSENGERS
Fu'l 0* Part time, Musi have gwn vehicle,
Unii-nited earning potential. Apply in person:

Flash Messenger Service
50 South Center Street

Orange, NJ

WANTED
' . ' : " ^ a / • - * • „ T

S:5- i - E-5 s- a-
«-;#. ' . ' j -ca/ '.."*•.

0.8-851-9640

- j • s d a y.

e E-g si
I "^'sfla/.

1

DRIVERS
SCHOOL BUS (part time)

Men Women Retirees
SSS Earn Extra SSS

A s ; have CDL with passenger endorsement.
Ca!l Dispatcher 201-824.6200

between Sam-ipm.

~s~6 " *z~* ica'e * ^e G'gar say. F*ee
~ *̂a 5 "-£ -- = "-I32-SC = ?. 24 "c^s ;?ee,.

A ™ S T _*. E* = ESENCEO T-uC' O-vt ' l
2".e ' " " I ' I * S" ;*?A". 78 cs*"s a r- es.
Cv."e - i -= =:;s • # •- "8 —s*™s. Average
"'. ; : : • " • -:-s —;-•- Cs^aa-ya-vs's: ~ewer
&---^^^M ^c~=^* , f t 53y b€^sr's Ca :
'.e,'.J. i ; : # ^ -41 1 -82^-843.8308 o-
••S::-ai3-33y '.'.•:-.:- S3. Mcaay- Ffi.

AUTOMOTIVE CAREERS

= i = ', S4;":::" ."BOfiJS, DEMO
- - « . ' - =,A',S -ST V_AR AfiD MORE

'-,'Z i-JLZ sCS' iC ' iS AVAILABLE
' .2. ' . . ~sfi ' . c C a A GREAT CAREER

INTERVIEWING 800-294-7884

AUTOMOTIVE POSITIONS
S«L£E Z--\ZZ. I'JSiNESS

S i = " 5 : - . - £ = R,"CE VANAGERS
ALL NEW C*o DEALEPBuif* POSrriONS

.•.*£P»';-E'.v;*i2 N O W

800-294-7884

* ~ AUTO PRO
EXPERIENCE A MUST
S300 SIGN UP BONUS

^c'.B'^c. ^ v ^ - sa i ' s , iaes-s?€^?sd osop1©
ft^s " £ / =§ ̂ =^a^sy at :~€ " s?€S8"! :CD. H g^
-"—«:• : '# - • a r e e*"8 s1!*

ESSEX SPORTS CARS

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams teams, S2.000
s;gn on; Too teams earn $103,000 + . Major
benefits, motel and deadhead pay. Driving
school grads welcome. Covenant Transport
ac0-44'-4394. Students call 80Q-338-6<J28.

DRiVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores,
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Cornwell
308-686.7700, ixt. 305.

DRIVER-YOUR experience is worth more than
eveH OTR/ree'er, $600+/ week average, 2500
ml̂ es/ week, regular home time, new equip-
rr-ent and top notch benefits, Burlington Motor
Carre's 1-8C0-JOIN-BMC. EOE,

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY needed for
busy and hectic office. Requires expertise with
word processing and strong organizational
skills. Excellent benefits. Write Box 93, Worrall
Newspapers, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ,
07040.

FULLTIMB Part Time, Store/ office, telephone
contact, computer entry, excellent opportunity.
Call Steve; 908-486-8181.

GAU GUY Friday, part—time, Linden area.
Light typing, good telephone manner, computer
knowledge helpful, some bookkeeping. Call
908-486:1533,

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring for all
leveis. For information call 1-B00-201-0619 pin
3829

Js: Ea.- Ex-a SSS.
P_* a-d P'c*t. To se:1

STAND OUT

(2O1) 763-9411
CLASSIFIED POLICIES

All classified advertising Is payable in advance.
We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street
Maplewood. N.J,

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfleld. N.J.

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point

•••if1 ' ; • g a — c . "
-5 C'J" *c : -eces-

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. WorraU Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any adverUsement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omission*
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad, Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclaBsify any adverUsement at any time.

'.'•-!• " t i t '* ai * " r i i c a : : * va, 3 NJ

CARPET SHAMPOOERS
S350 Weekly

Calf'
908-688-0884

V "."•*-* i i " ",->* =-,-i. diiB Ca; The Paoer
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CVIL'IM DiSPATCHlR
OF ROSELLE PARK

P O O t t Q€J»*HTMiNT
F.I-". —» i."iJ" _ v * rcui ;r_• weekends, rcli-

a i ' 5_r are errra auty

GUARD WANTED for Roselle Free Public
Library, Monday- Friday, 3.8:00PM, Call Mrs.
Olson, 90S-245-5809.

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
driver training if you qualify. Students welcome.
Experience pay up to 28 cents per mile.
Excellent benefits. 1.800-842-08S3.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1.504.646-1700 Dipt, NJ 284S.

HERBALLIFE INDEPENDENT Distributor, For
productl or business opportunity. Call Francis.
901-818.6102, 24 hours.

HOME TYPISTS needed Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users, 140,000' year inoome potential.
Toil free 1-800-898-3778, ex:. T-5139 for
demili.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' Make $180
weekly dipping coupons a; home! Checks
mailed weekly' Application, seno long se;i-
addressed, stamped envelope: National Cou-
oon Network. 831 Beacon St-eet, Suite 338,
Ext-510, Newton, Maine 02159.

I NEED someone to learn my business. Must
nave leadeship ability, strong desire for above
ave'age income. Ard'ea: 201-238-1200,

LINGERIE CONSULTANT. Undercover wear.
Make fantastic money m your spare time. Full
training, 201-675.9314. Treat yourself to some-
i^ing special,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT waited fa' pediatric
of'ice. Experience a m^s:. Part '.'TQ. mciud'ng
every Saturday. Can 201 -762.3835 between
9am and 3pm. _

MEDICAL OFFICE MANAGER
Looking for take charge person for full time
Livingston doctor's office. Permanent position,
variable hours. Must have computer ski"s,
medical office experience and people skills
necessary. Competitive sala-y and benefits.
Please call, 201-994-2323

MEDICAL SECRETARY- Receptio '̂St. Exper-
ienced, full time, knowlege CPT-_ Coding.
Bookkeeping, scheduling. CaM 201-763-2324.

MODELS WANTED for TV a"d natonal maga-
zines, Male, female, children. A1] typos, a'l
sues. No experience recesSO'y. For inlorma-

*" tion call 1-800-211-2099. (Fee).

OIL BURNER Service Pe-son. Expef>encod m
home heating oil. Fu'l time. Benefits. Call
8a.m.-5p.m. 90e-B62-2726.

PART TIME flexible hours in flower shop in
Maplewood, Pleasont surrounding^. Diversi-
fied and interesting work. Call 20i-763-fi3«i7,

PART TIME- Unique after'school program in
Maplewood/ South Orange seeks ndulfienders
for September thru June positions Available in
Maplewood and South Orange. Work 2:45 or
3:15 until 6pm daily, following school calendar.
Must bo reliable, organized and enjoy working
with elementary/ middle school aged children.
Interest in crafts, sports, music or dance a plus
Excellent opportunity for recreation or eiomen-
tary education major or person wiih teachinn nr
scouting sk;Ms, M.:5I have own iransporlation.
Hourly saln'y hasfiri on experience, Call
201 -7(52-0'. 83 Or Senrt rrisume to: Afterschnol
Progrnm, 124 Dunnf.' Road, Maplowood, N.J.
07040.

PART TIME or full tme experienced Flower
Designer, a'so Driver for Flowers By Aicha,
Morris Avenue, Un.on, Call 908-964:6166.

PAf̂ T TIME- Need extra money? Perfect for
students or as 2nd job. Parking attendants/
directors needed. Flexible hours, weekends
niri ovonings. Must ho at least 18 rind have car.
Call 20'-376-4140 after 11am.

PART TIME- Mornings or nights operating
sweopo'/ vaeuum, 2 or 3 days per week in
Linden pa-king lot. Call Mr. Clarke,
9QB-862-12C3.

PART TIME Te'cinrketcr, Works from home to
ontan leads for roolmg, siding, wndow con-
factor. We will Day for each load. Write T.S.S..
P.O Box 161, Monrclair, NJ 07042 Fax:
201 -783-0666.

PART TIME Ca'penier. Handyman. Must have
own tools and t'ansoonation. Steady work.
Wf!Q T.S.S.. P.O. Box 161. Montclalr. NJ
07C42. Fax: 201 -783-0666, Ca'l 201-783-0670.

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12.08/ hour. For exam
aid application informaton call 219-769-8301
ext. NJ517, 9AM-9PM. Sunday- Friday,

" RECEPTiONiST
AND CASHIER

Long established, respected auto dealer seeks
a p'easant, respons'b'e oerson to handle our
busy phones and do ight data entry. Must be
courteous with exceDt'dnal phone manner.
O"-'i those wth at leas! 2 yea's expe^e^ce
need aop'y. Good pay a"d a gfeat wo'k'ng
environmeit. Please contact Jo Ann at
201.763-4567.

<5Q Years of Customer Serv:ce

TYPIST. GhNl'MAL clerical duties, small of-
fice, hours to suit Lohigh Avenue, Union. Call
908-810-1212. Lonvo rnor.sago.

YOUR AD muid apponr hero for as little? as
$ i'i on por wook. Call for more details. Our
friendly CinsGi! ori Department would be happy
to he'p you Call 1-B00-SR4.R911.

WAITRESS F-XCEl LFNT dps Don King Lin-
den Tuesday. Thursday. Friday. 4-8pm, Sun.
day: 1?BDTI nnfl.9

ESSEX
SPORTS CAR

2191 M;!!burn Avenue Map'ewood

RECEPTIONIST FOR growing Chirop'actic
office needed. Must have typing and light
bookkeeping skills and like to work with p#ople.
Experience preferred, but will train. Good
bonuses. Apply in person, Mondays, Wednes-
days pr Fridays, Sam-Ipm or 3pm-7pm at
Garabo Chiropractic Health Center, 1043 Rari-
tan Road, Clark.

SALES

AT&T, MC!
SPRINT SALES

S9/Hour
Training Program

No Experience Necessary
CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

CALL NOW:
201-893-0355 extension 97

SECRETARY, PART-TIME. Professional and
friendly with PC experience. Good working
environment and compensation. Send resume
to CyberResourses Corporation, 1101 Bristol
Road, Mountainside, NJ 07092, Att: Personnel.
Or call 908.789-3000.

TELEMARKETERS
Minimum 1 year experience.
$10 per hour + commission.

• _ 5:30 to 9.30 pm
First Consumer Mortgage

KerilwOHh
Ca'l Tony 90B-P9S-6200

TELEMARKETERS
WORK AT HOME

Ern up to S500/week selling long distance over
the phone. Paid weekly. Monthly bonus, Ca!l:

1-800-842-1409

TELEMARKETERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. We need 75 tele-
marketers for our Bloomfield ci'ent. B<cs"6r".
phone voice and transportation a must ' • ' '.n'S
temp to perm job. This career move o"e'S a
training p'ogram, bonuses and Derm saia'os
up to S9 hour.

Focus Management
(908) 931-0559

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part l i ra to recui! volunteers for The Ameri-
can Heart Association, Friend y snoKe free
Mi'lbj'H o'fico. Weekday evenings a"0 some
weekend hours SS pa'd during tra.n.ing. Piease
call, leave message •

201-376-1366
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PART TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

•immediate Openings •Excellent iamings for bright, aggressive people
•J or 4 Hours Per Day •Tttnsporation Furnlshod

•Parenai Penmisslon Required •Must i e 14 Years of Ago or Older

Earn S80 to S250 per week doing
contract work in your area.

nU tu jpplv WlUl ;uul SuLllilUim JDVIIILJUUII By Hull to
Part-Time Jobs for Students

Mr, Mumon
P.O. i o i a

Midland Park, New Jersey 07412

arie SUiUfSivm 13Car n
F-&& -amif. i*"* iiS( f',»'~in Ccr^caar

srt»;. P*w* i**d -**_-» a* acciy at Car"-
5_l*,. 9"i* c._-iB'l'i- l i r i J t Uncr, WJ C7C83.

Please send me more Information:

It's WILD!
It's BUSY!
It's FUN!

COLlTCT ROME COOL CASH NOW
FOR TliF HOI IDAYS AS A
SfcHVtn AT HOULIHAN'S1

Our b'0"d row localion in The Mall at Short
HiUs is packed1 We'ro iaok'ng (or high-energy
peos'e with surif;' custome' service skills to
work fiexih'e part-time or full-time schedules in
nuf coo1, now dining room. You'll like it at
Ho.j'ihan's Come see us1

HOULIHAN'S
12C0 Morris Tu'rDike

Short Hi'ls. NJ
( |0 i | 376-1068
BOE MF/D'V

S1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopeii"at
home. For info send SASE to P.O, Box 4820,
CMlon, NJ 07015.

S2C0- iSOO WEEKLY. Assembly products at
home, easy! No selling. You're paid direct^Fully
gua'anteed. No experience necessary. Call 7
days, 1504-641.7778, ext, 4844 H-39.

SiOOO WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes your
location: Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
full time. Workers needed now. Free details
send SASE; P.O. Box 500-KT, Lima, PS 19037,

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER — — — •
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION Jobs. Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No exper-
ience necessary. Now hiring. For information
call 219-794-0010 ext. 794a, Qam-iOpm, 7
days,

$33,000^ YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1 •80Q.898-9778, ext. RSI39 for
details.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CERTIFIED NURSING Assistant, 15 years
experience with references to rare for elderly or
infirmed. Includes light housekeeping and er-
rands. 808-862-8527.

CERTIFIED NURSING Assistant seeks posi-
tion caring for elderly/ children. Very flexible.
Full or part time. Experienced. References,
CMH transportation. 201-674.2301,

CHRISTIAN LADY is seeking home cleaning
position. 908-245-9380. 310 Amsterdam Av-
enue. All welcome to call. For Roselle, Union
and Linden.

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, nannies, elderly care. Live in
our out. Applicants thoroughly screened. Oak-
hurst area.

908-493-3939
1 EUROPEAN WOMAN to clean your home

spotless. Experienced, Trustworthy with refer-
onces.Own transportation. Call 201-9B7-2965.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE cleaner home or
apartment. References, Own transportation.
908-965.0514.

EXPERIENCED POLISH woman is looking for
housecieaning position. Good references and
own transportation. Call 201 •373-4862.

EXPERIENCED POLISH woman is looking for
house cleaning job. References and transpor-
ta!on. 201.352-0342,

HOUSE CLEANING, Responsible woman
looking <or offices and houses to clean. Have
re'erences and car. Call 201-374-2305,

HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNIES, nurses aides
available. Live m/ out. Women all nationalities.
Licensed/ bonded. Aurora Agency, 540 Broad-
way, Long Branch. 908-222-3389.

TRACTOR TRAILER Drivers, E S M ExD'ess,
Inc. needs OTR ''actor fa'ler d^ve'5 a"d O Os
from DE, VA. OH. NC, NJ and WV. Ca.l
800-962-6684. en. 133.

Name.

M d r n s .

city Zip Code .Phent

school Attending _ - _ - Grade Level.

Radisson Hotel
Newark Airport

128 Frontage Road
Newark, NJ,

The following positions are available;
• Bellperson/Van Drivers

(must have CDL License)

• Front Desk Clerk
•PBX Operator
• BreaWast/Lme Cook

Assistant Food
and Beverage Manager

Apply in person
or fax Resume

201-690-5090
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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~ EMPLOYMENT WANTED
HOUSEKEEPING. HONEST, roluib'o you"a
woman seeks position 10 «ifo ipr tho Q'tir^'v-
Livo-in or out. Monday • Fridays Can

28^ 1995 — UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I
CEDAR PRIVACY hedge Beauiifu^ a-d bus^y.
Fa i c'cn-a-CG 4' . 5' Rpju'a-ly SW 50, new
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COMPUTER. TANDY 1000 SX. B^ier, Ta"o-
ga-iy desk, 19" eo'or TV, VCR, No-;;aH# (Mav.s)
so: '0' ' 2 . D^ciu'ea, lamps, e'e, 908-688.0116.

DAYBiD. WHITE ron brass. ComDe:e wil*i
two O':ho mat'-esses a"d poo-uo tryd'e.
U"useo in box. Cost S8C0,' Sell S325
201-779.6795

HOSPITAL BED, e'ec:- ca y o&e-a:eo, exce-
'e"1 co'-g.'.o-v 1850- i' -gw SarcO.

HOUSE SALE. 5fl Fo SWSK D've. lv -gs ;o" ,
Satu-cay a-d S,.-dny. &a~-£2™ P-ee:oir
Mou"! pieasa-: ;o G-eo-iss^c ;;: ̂ e swood
Fu-n i^-e, ia-"ss. "" co-wave, -e'1 ge'ator.
e!ee:-c- s, ce~;?..:o-5, ~P« C f>es, ' .ss. toys.
c'ofes, p " c - w a '3?f8 a~e' ~_c" •"S't*.

KITCHEN ISLAND, cak, 6 c"a-s, $?5C.
S f K v r ^ f^C'C se b ̂  Sf-C

LEATHER CRAFT !cc: s. s:n~ss. sa -:s a-6
—ale-as AE«. ~g S3C\: c MS* c"e-. Ca
pr-B-SBS-422-

LOG CABINS. S:' v p y- alt-ae-ifi g.es:
t c~es, cn^Ds, Caracas, e'ay^D-ses. h c"'y
a-o'-Mb'e ca—D5"D^"n 'e-'n f '3 ' x 9' :o "_.T x
15' aft* 6: seen. K !s S-i p?5 a"s .3 F*ee
ie'a^-e Ca!: 71.7-656-*S'O

MOVING. MUST &e s?
so'as, c:" "J "DDn" c ' s
c :st "MC1 ' -*} . A'-y

Sn',.'-av TVs

K'OVING SALE Sa',,-rav.
•Ca~-4c-. f ,- :- ,( i - :
?' c-a c j ; 3 E i-ti' ' ".svi1
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The
PERFECT

GIFT
Antique

Photographs
Copied

Restored
Tinted

Cameron Studio 201-763^61
priced from $50.00

i-<- T i - i r " fe^

• r C ^

ice a'.&s^i No

UNION 2064 MORRISON Avenue, Saturday,
Septe-nber 30lh, lOam-Bpm, Solid wood furrii-
;u'e, b^ass lamps, kitchen items, dothing and
"' jch mere. "

UNION 2539 JACKSON Avenua (oti Burriet),
Sa'J'Cay September 30th, Sam-Spm. Raindate
Sw^day. Furniture, household items, accesso-
r-os, eothng, etc,

UNION. 579 SALEM Road. Saturday, Septem-
ber acth, 10a,m..3pm, Giri'i $ piece white
l e a " bed-oom set, den furniture, lamps pic-
;u-es, e sies, dothes, toys, household, office
crars, rr> seeiianeous. No early blrrfs.

UNION- 758 COLONIAL Arms Read, Friday,
Sep:tTh«r 29;»i Saturday, September. 30th'
i0aT\.4pm. Fu'nilurj, dishes, household
i ie is , c!oth ng, reco-ds and more.

UNION, 869 MIDLAND Bou'evard (o'f Morns
Ave-je, CQ'-er Met'o Drugs), Sunday October
1st, Monday 2no, 9a-n.6Drn, Furniture, house-
ho'd i ' jmi , toys, school supohes, fi»h tank,

oth-ng, Bpp':ances, linens, d'aperies. every-
r- #;c

UNION
Satu'tji
i!#rns.
03'CS,

r.c.
. FOUR Fa-

iv, S#o:#Tib
oora-cfib. c
oeds ar-d e

- : es.
e- 3C:
*i iflr#'
-as.

668 Lehigh
I , Sam.? Hi
I'S cteihes.

Avenue,
ouseho'ri
toys, re-

UNION HOUSE Sae, ra-n or shine. Sega CD
s'us gafes, Unve'sa gym, beautiful wan ufii,
tfTairs, boy's bine, Stereo, arfnoire, paBO -set.
8":e-*a ime".t y- ;, e-a tas'es, much miscella-
reous. F'lflay Sep;e~b€' 29th, Saturday Seo-
t»T"b#r 30th, 9AM.6PM, No eaHy birds, 1041
Woo'ey Avenje ;o'f Vayxhai! Road Or Morris
Avenuel.

UNION HUGE sale. 74i Sufjj'ban Road.
Seoterf-ber 30:1-. Sain.Spm. Electric guta-s,
aesk, fao'ic, e g ' : SJDB'es, Christmas decora-
tors, housewa'eS, Ctst-es, Shoes, books. rr"n;
d-y#r, fr#ezer, n'scei'aieous Items, more No'
ea-!y b-ds,

UNION, Septe'r.Der 30:1. 9am-4Dm. 979 Floyd
Te-race (o'f Mo.-vs Ave-!«.e). Household ite-s.

YARD SALE

HILLS IDE .THP.EE Fa-^-'y Sae^ec Pn-ce^o-

8 3Ca™n-3prn. Toys, ga~es, b *es, c othes, aia

KEN'LWORTH. PORCH Sae. 2"4 Nc-.i
S:-e#:, S«O:#~D# ' 28;-, 23:-, 3C:-. 9am.S
C sS •«
cse ec-p m e- t ,

o—e;1" ~.g '

tc:-cs, ":ys, *»'* X-e, exf-
raa ss. 'eepho"es, too s,

a* evo*v:~"g... F'eeb es too.

LINDEN, 2'0C S ^ - ^ : Te-ace iSu"ysae),
Sa:j-day. Septerbt- 3C, S:30a"i-4pm. Rar-
date OC:OD€* • . U» : *am\y sa e.

UNION 847 H35S0M S:-e«:, o'f West Ches:.
-J i . Sat-'cay. S is : t -D# ' 30th, 9-3, (Ra ndate
Octooe- ?:-). C =:~ "g •'-€*• a-d usedl, s"oes,
bOCKs. ""3-se-SS. n- see' a^eous. No ear:y

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
D —~ RCC-E Sec-se-s O-e-ta1 R^cs.
P a - t - j s , S'.e-'-s- P=-ie - F g^-es, Cysa ,
C : a*3 !—.e'es: *g l:e—s, E:c,

908-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
Established 1B14

WANTED
L * ^ ^€* *• " e e*w^'*v, b^:c-s-
- «, u " - f 5 T "»• c p™"3 CompletB
or partial I qu datien s( e lates Compltta
broom sweeps dons Call Ian anytime, 7
divs t v t n ngs 201 9SZ "053

" a

->*

- ».

— —
-

r ve Mi 'x anc

* PC ;-a'"S ̂ '0

>- e arc c:-e-
S-i P':C#S.

' ^ .. Pc a-c d,
I F a'ra'iged.

r -CDs.Ca::

MAX V/EINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS—BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morns Ave (ntar Burnet) Union

908-686 8236 Since 1919

C PETS

.25 fS. Ve'

U.S.

PET CAT SITTING

o»:s
ana

0mSTRUCTIONSo
•:v S v i ' .

. S I Poo
.- sesso*.
*'C£. Now
s ^ - ' -B6

- yc

£.—3i -* *- **r

UN;Of«. -eEE ANDREW B;'«K ' c " St^'.'ftM,-:
A . e ^ ^ e , . Sat^-cay, S t s t e — 5e- 3 . : - -
Bsm-3D.~ !,»„• ' a - y. K •=-.»- set. ipea*-
6"S. a**CjB|.. Stft'frS. OOwl'IC Da s f,'"'-#',O3
:aDti,. *:c-s -. basy ccr.es. :7P&A-",6PS,-"J—•

'JN!ON. 21*7 DOR'S e- B--«:

9^ -4p C C'"i#S, ^OJi>@~iD~ &^* i
--.c-a-D'ac, D rr c a s * ca-s a i t =.-:

Sell Your

Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSiFlEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO P£/.Cf YOUR ClASSIfKD AD

c SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR Air Condiiioner Working? If not call
Fred's AC Arid Healing at 201-736-1450 or
201.690-020? (beeper).~Samo day Service on
all brands.

J D S HEATING S. Coolmq, Gas/Oil, Service
and Insiai.lntion. 24 Hour Emergency Service,
Fully Certified. AT Condiiioning Technician.
908.925-2964 F-ee Estimates. Fully Insured.

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Spocl»liiing In Siding & Decks

FREE' ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
W» Now Accept All Major Credit Cards

DIEDRICH STRELEC- Additions. Repairs, Re-
novations Kitchens, Windows. Basements.
Fami'y roo-is Roo's. No Job Too Small. Fully
Insured- 906.273-7368.

JOE DOMAN
908-086-3824

DECKS
ALTER ATlONSRIPAfRS

• •KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
Na JOB too s—a'l or loo large.

KAMA CONSTRUCTION- General Repairs.
Song Sher,tfocK Pso'^g. Spack'mg. Paint-
",g. "Decss. Aria--: 3"S and Alterations.

~ CARPETING
Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtico
Mannirigton . Congoleum • Tarkett

FREE INSfALLATION "* Hav» Floor Sizes
Heady For PfiEE ESTIMATE. Shop at horns.

VISA 908-964.4127

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRETCHING
l-s'a'B'O" Pe-'-fl'Vs1 Stairs-' New Padd:"g

S-op a: Ha^e Service: Flood Work
Over £Q Yea's Experience

A ' Wo-< Guaranteed

Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. NICGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Cafpsts & Floors

S
«Bu"
•Wax

908-688-7151
"For that persona! touch"

CLEANING SERVICE

DRIVEWAYS FLOORS

DRIVEWAY SEALCOATED. Quality, apponr-
onee, protoelion. Call Waiter 908-BBg-60ai_.

DRIVEWAYS SEALED, Don't get it spray
painted, get it done nqht! Quality materials and
workmanship. Free estimates. 908525.8364,
Roselle Park.

DRIVEWAYS. SEAL Coat Today, Avoid the
high cost of repaying your driveway, Froo
Estimates. Call Tom/908.647.1289.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing
"Concrete Sidewalk
'All Typo Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES " FULLY INSURED

908-245.6162 908-241 -3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers Service, If you can't do it, mnybo
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Dropoff, pick-
up. Minor household chores, dolivoi pnckagos
locnlly- Rpliahlc, Courteous. 90fl.3S5-3208

ELECTRICIANS
•;4H ELECTRIC Company," insured. Bonded.
Residential/ Commercial. Quality wo^k done
With pride. 908351.3796. License #12278.

DEE-EN ELECTRIC- License #133O3.
Residential/ Commercial. Violation Removals.
908.486-3510. Evenings, 718.984.8164. Wir-
ing for light, heat and power.

HIS & HER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

Industrial
201-535-9069

RICH BLINDTJR7~~~
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

.RESIDINTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688.1853
Fully Insured

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
csanvg;_W:"dow e'ea'ing: floor waxing, Fu"y
ns^rec Rs't'e^ces provided. Free estimates.

Ca'i 8CB.964-8-36. _ _ ^ _ _

HOUSECLEANER
Exporiencid . Good references

Own traniportation
Call anytimt

Gilda Lijo: 201-465-4741

WHITE GLOVE Too Cltaning Service. Corn-
m#rciai, resfdentia-, carpets, windows. Fully
insured' taQides F'ee asvrr.al#S, Reasonab'.e
rates. 9C8.85'-2*35.

YOUR AD CD.'C aasea' here for as little as
S14.CC per wee*. Ca" 'e- rriore details. Our
fie-diy c:a55''ec ctoa-^-S"'would be happy
:o ^e's yo. Ca' --B:".564-8911.

COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?

Hardware-Software
Co"'gj-a-iO'V Des;gn' Ini'allation/

"g PrQg-amr*vrg' E-Mail.' Training/
24'Hour Sirvica

AKC CONSULTING, INC.
1-800-298-9000

CONTRACTOR

~~MEUFCONTRACTORS~~
"The Homeowners Contractor"

AGda-ons & Alterat'ons
New CoistrjCt'O-i Fire Restofat-ons
peia : 's Replacement Windows
DecKs> Rave's Kuchen & Baths

Alfordibility & Dependability

908-245.5280

DECKS
DECKS UNLIMITED

10%
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908-276-8377

-IMPROVE YOUR Home with GiL" Decks.
Basements. We wi'l beat any legitimate compe-
••'-'•s 3"ca. 908.9B

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specia'izing in recessed lighting arid service
Cha^g'-g. s^ioke detectors, yard and security
hght'ng, alte'Stions, and new developments.
License Number 72BB. Fully Insured.

No JQD Too Small.

908-563.0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING
COMMUNITY FENCr
"WHOLESALE PRICES IN-

STALLED"
Wood, Chain Link. Dog Runs, Re-

pairs, Clearing, Removal.
Sales. Installation. Service

908-925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

~ FINANCING
FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-5Q%. Eliminate interest.
Stop collection callers. Restore credit, NCCS,
non-oro'it, 1-800-955-0412.

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

COUNTRY PAPER KRAZE
H a n d t a s i p a p e r p r o j e c t s a r e v e r s a t i l e a n d e a s y t o

d o 1 Th f t y r a n g e ) r o m w a l l d e c o r a t i o n s t g p a r t y

l a v g r s . f e g i p e t i o ? g 5 , p i c t u r e I r a m e s , g r e e t i n g

c a r d s , f l o r a l d i s p l a y s a n d m o r e T h i s 1 6 - p a g e

c o l u f g u i d e f i y a k h a s E O u n i r y d e s i g n t h e m e s f o r

38 p r n j e e t f , c o m p l e t e w i t t i s t e p - b y s t e p d i r e U i o n s

a n d s h o p p r n g ( i l l s AN t h e s u p p l i e s y o u f i n e e d

l i k e c o t t o n i i i i i e r s h e e t s p a p e r s t a b i l i ? e r . m e l d s

p a i n t r i b b o n , l a c e w r e a t h s a n d b a s k e t s w i l t b e

f o u n d at y o y r l o c a l c r a t i M o r e

AH rLOOniNG, New hardwood floors, tiles
instilled- match moulding, old wood floor
sanded,'bleached, smin, refinish. 30 years
experience, 1.B0Q-267-4SS1,

HANNON'8
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOUSE CENTIR
1119 Springfield Rd, • Union

Carpet • Tils • Linoleum
Mill Ends • Wood Tile

Window Treatments • Wallpaper
Servicing • Contractors

• Decorators • Mechanics
Est 1928 S0a.6B6.B333

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Furniture Repairs. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on.site repair, Furni-
turo assembly. OldcoRosidential. Furniture

908RB7.6046.

Send cheek to;
MWH Pattern Dfpl, :
P.O. Boi 23IJ
Van Mjyt, CA 91409

nHPJ'Mi Cffif'y Paper $9 00
11? page catalog . 13 95
(Picturing 7<K woodworking
and Mndicrall proiettsj

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service- electric operniors & radio controls,
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241.0749.

2_ GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS cleaned and flushed.
From $35.00. Inground rainpipes unclogged.
Gutters/ screens installed. Minor repairs. In-
sured. Ken Meise, 201-86V1648.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged frorr^ above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark MeiSi, 201.228-4985

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs, Leaf Screens Installed, Installation.
908.2334414. Kellom Services.

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 1-800-422-7320. exl, 224,
1-406-961-5570. Fax: 1-406-961-5577. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS^"

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282
ALWAYS AT Your Service Inc. '-Home Service
Specia'ists". Quality interior/ exterior painting.
Driveway sealing. Gutter cleaning. Tree service
and general repairs. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Experience the difference, call today!
90B.3S2.6163.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

For the Best in Home lmprov»m§nt"
P. PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC,

Additions/ Kitchens' Bathrooms
For a Free Espmam Call Pete

908-688-9131
908-964-4974

"Serving Union County for 20 Years"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too smaH. Free estimates. Fulty insured Please
ca'i 908-352-3870,

HANDYMAN. POWERWASHING by John. Re-
moval of dirf mildew, Harries, decks, sidew-
a!Ks. Also, light ca'penlry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, sheetrock. Reasonably

^ Small jobs welcomed. John: 484>4724.

HE'S BACKi AH Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physica l C^aHerged or Elderly Call
908-964-3402.

HE'S BACK' AH Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physical Chal'ongod Or Elderly, Call
908.964.3402

H1CKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling, Inc.
Addiiions, Kiehons, Bains, Decks, Windows,
Tnng, Roof.ng, Siding, Custom Carpentry, All
Home Ir-provomeitS, Pictures' References,
Glenn 908-66S-2929. Free Estimates/ Fully
Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA. A1: Home Improvements, 30
Years Expononce. CiTpon'ry Work. Tile Work,
La'ge or Small Jobs. AN Work Guaranteed
908.241.3913. Keniiworth. Free Estimaies.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

Hit New Jersey!!

AdvertiMrt! Vour 25-word classified ad ($11
per additional word) for only S279.00. reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Newrork. Call us. We'll
help you write your ad to get the most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret it.

njpa
w BsinCB IBS/

The map at left
shows Iha county
distribution of
dillies and weeklies

SCAN program

Then we send it to 89
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen, Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911
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INSURANCE

DAVID L, KAUFMAN, insurance Agent, Offer-
ing Life, Health, Disability and Annuities, Free
needs analysis. Plsasa call 8Q0-9e4Q139,

LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTIVE CONTRACTING- J. Ro-
mano, Sidewalks, RR Tie Walls. Landeeaping.
Cemam Repair, Fencing, Snow Plowing
Decks, Driveway Sealing, 908-8880549,

EJS LANDSCAPING
Griss Cutting - Cloan-ups
Thatching - Re-Seeding

Always taking on New Customers

MASONRY MOVING/STORAGE PLUMBING

Free
908-686-0495

Estimates

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonal Clean
Ups, Residential, Commercial. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design, Turf Program, Aer-
ating & Power Seeding, Sod, Seed,
908-B82-5935. Free Estimates. Fully Insured,

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Culling and All
Concrete Work. Calf Victor, 908-355.1485 or
beoDer: 908-965-8400,

MASONRY

COyiNO CONSTRUCTION- '•Specializing m
All Types of Masonry, Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, belgium block.
Free estimates. Fully insured, 908-289-2687,

MASON CONTRACTOR- Mike Cangialosi,
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Polios, Sidew-
alks, Curbs, Foundations, Basement waier-
RrQQfing, Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Ceramic tile, 908.68B-B369. Fully Insured. Free
Estimates.

•RICCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
Concrete Asphalt
Lot Cltaring - Pavsrs . Daeoratlvt Dr^Walls
RR Ti* Waila Belgium Block

Ray Ricciardi
20i •378-5986

R, LA2ARICK MASONRY, Dependable Ser-
vice. Sidewalks, Steps, Curbs. Patios, Docks.
Gutters. Ceramic Tile, Painting, Carpentry,
Renovations, Clean ups and removals. Base-
moms, Attics, Yards. Small Demolition,
908-688-0230, Free Estimates, Insured.

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract-
ing. Tile Work. Brick Work, Concrete Work,
90B-961-6S16.

MOVING/STORAGE

ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movers,
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITYVan
Lines. 908-276.2070, 34Q1A Tremley Point
Road Linden, PC 00102.

MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year,

PC 00019. 731 Lehigh Avenue, Union,

908-6B7.0035 908-688-MOVE

We'll move Furniture, Appliances, Household
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201-467.6598
Lie, # P.M-00530

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-000-564-0911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Ol Yale Ave,

Hillside. PM 0017?
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688.7768

SCHAEFER MOViNQ- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561.
Anytime, 908.964-1216,

PAINTING

BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Exterior/ Interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason-
able Rates. Best References. Fully insured.
Free osumates, 201-564-9293.

FERDINAND! FAMILY Painting. Exterior/ Inter-
ior, Gutters. Roofing, Loaders, "Over 20 years
Serving Union County." 908.964-7359, Rea-
sonable rates. Free Estimates,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior, Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references, AH jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373-9438.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908.686.6455

KETIS PAINTING CO
Since 1956

'Exterior/Interior 'Quality Work
'Fully Insured 'Free Estimates

'Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249,00
Bring your deck back to life
(Maximum t i le 300 square loot)

OV PAINTING, Interior/ Exterior, Power Wash,
Gutters Handyman Service. Reasonable
na tes . Cal l 201 .923-1962 . Beep.
908-891-8867, Fully Insured. Free Estimates.

PLASTERING
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273.6025
STANLEY'S PAINTING. Interior/ Exterior
painting, paperhanging, sheetroek, spacMing,
small carpentry, fie'installation, aad'tions,
American.European experience Insured. Free
Estimates, 201.373-9386,

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING
Driveways/ Repairs/ Parking lots/ Seal Coating

We'll ieat Any Price!
Frss EetimatB

All Work Guar.intood

1.800-977.1112

PLUMBING

FOTIS PLUMBING and Heating. Master plum-
ber, Res'dent'al. Commercial, Jobbing.. Altera-
tions. "No job too sma'l." Plumbing license
#3867. Cail 908-'!86-3431.

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types heating systems, installod and serviced.
•Gas hot water heater
•Bathroom S kitchen romodoling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Leans* »7B76
Visa'Mnstercards accepted

908.686-7415

RESUMES SWIMMING POOLS

JOSEPH
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

License No. 5013

908-354-8470

SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Faucets»Sump Pumps

•ToiletsiWoter Heaters
•Alterations.Gas Heat

• Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain 8 Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Hems Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749"
•56A Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182«9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

"PRINTING
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tues,, Wed, & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Soaps Review & Preview
3250

3251

3252

3253
3254
3255

3256

3257
3258

3259

All My "Children

Loving

Days of Our Lives
Young & Restless

Bold & neRUtiful
World 1\irns

Another World
Life to Live

General Hospital

Guiding Light

Your Community's Best
INFOSOURCE

686-9898

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting services
Interested In starling a new career? Want to
Change Jabs? S»s Us lor typesetting your
reaumt.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg

Mon,, Tuoi., Wort, & Fri, BAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING

EVERUST ROOFING CO.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Specializing in shingle, tear olfs and 1 ply
rubber; exferior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs,
OWNER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
Accepts All Major Credit Cards

908-964-6081

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in i ply rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-rooMearolf

Roof inspections & maintenance.
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-322-4637

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Count'iea
For 26 Y»ars

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No, 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVilLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMP5TER5
FAST=FA!R=REL1ABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SHEETROCKING

SHEET ROCK SPECIALISTS!

We Sheetroek. Tape. Paint to finish. Interior
Wa'ls over framed areas such as Dormers.
Additions. No job Too Small, No Job to Big! Est.

1973. Insured, Free Estimates.
KENILWORTH DRYWALL

908-272-5188

Use Your Card,,.

Quick And
Convenient!

BAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openings and Closings,
Froo Estimates, Call frank, 90B-757-018Q,

TILE

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cltaning. No job too big
or small, Ido it all. Major credit cards acceptod,
Joe Megna, 1-8QQ-7BQ-6822,

TJENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORT

Established 1935

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Couling,
Tils Floors, Tub Enclosures, Showersialfs
Fret Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ
SARINO TIMPANO. Kitchens. Bathrooms.
Foyors. Fireplaces, Remodeling and Repays,
FrpR Estimates. 908-3530328,

TREE EXPERTS

i O Y L i TREE SUROIRY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90B-9S4.9358

Tindlaw free Care Company, Inc.
Tree and Shrub Care

Pruning, Planting, Removals, Fertilization. Ca-
bling. Stump grinding. Spraying, Free Esti-
mates, Fully Insured.

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
15 Years Experience

Frank X. Lindiaw

908-233-9491

~W00D STACiC~~~
TREE SERVICE

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-5752

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of News-Rfcord B'dg.

Mon,,_Tues,, Wed, & Fri, 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

WINDOW SHADES

CUSTOM WINDOW Treatments. Mini Blinds,
Wood Blinds, Vertical Blinds. Pleated Shades,
We beat any written estimate. Free estimates.
Free installations, 908-518-0345.

transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county

clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes

an abbreviated version of alt transac-

tions recorded in the 12 Union County

municipalities the newspapers cover.

The information is provided by TRW

Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,

Flo... information service, and is pub-

lished approximately six weeks after it

is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Vincent M. Benelson sold property

at 4 Thomas Drive to Ronald Blake

for $195,000 on July 14.

Russell L. Bennett sold property at

130 Meadow Road to Stephen S.

Cimbolic for 5265,000 on July 26,

Frederick P. Wray Jr. ctux sold

properly at 48 Hillcrest Drive to

Michael Pimpinli for 5260,500 on

July 28.

Elizabeth

Stanley arid Emilia Huk sold prop-

erty at 826»8 Jackson Ave., to Anto-

nio Felipe for 590,000 on July 19.

Ceola M. Evans sold property at

308 South Bond St., to Russell

Moore for SS5,O()O on July 20.

Lillian J. Evans sold property at

623 Clietwood St., to Joyce Mallory

for $105,000 on July 20.

Judith Kurak sold properly at 1063

Dewey Place to William Cuervo for

S95.0O0 on July 21.

Antoinette Adase sold property at

316.18 South St., to Miguel Munoz

for 5164,000 on July 21.

George Pyonin sold property at

940-46 Magle Ave., to Alfreda D.

Reynolds for $135,000 on July 21,

Carlos A. and Maria T. Morals sold

property at 9 Sailor Court to Hervin

T. Ojeda for $195,000 on July 21.

Dennis and Paiti Y. Chieffo sold

property at 215-17 Shelley Ave., to

Perry Grossi for $156,000 on July 24.

Linden

Ionnis Hatzigcorgiou ciux sold

properly at 756 Keep St., to Keenan

Corringe for 3140,000 on July 17.

Theodore and Lillian Best sold

property at 1220 Lincoln St., to

Andrew Potts for $90,000 on July 18.

Mary E. Whitcbread sold property

at 427 DeWitt St., to Maria G.

Maharaj for SI 13,000 on July 21.

Joseph and Susanna Chiu sold

property at 419 McKinley St., to Luis

O. Alvarado for $26,000 on July 24.

Patricia Maziarski sold property at

420 \V. 12th St., to Frances C. Under-

wood for 5112,000 on July 24.

Mountainside

Bernard H. and Patricia M. Spang

sold property at 353 Darby Lane to

Steven A. Sehaumberg for* $224,000

on July 13,

Takahitle and Fumiko Kuvvayama

sold property at 11.S9 Pudding-stone

Road to Norman G. Millar for

$287,000 on July 31.

Hillside

Dorothea Conrad ctal sold property

at 1490-A Liberty Ave., to Neil L.

Harvey for 563,000 on July 24.

William H. Adams sold property at

82 1/2 Route 22 to Hillside Ford Inc.,

for 847,800 on July 26.

Alan and Deborah J. Rubin sold

property at 200 Wilder St., to Maria

T. Roldan for $170,000 on July 27.

Rahway

Sheriff and County of Union sold

property at 287 Stanton St., to Delta

Funding Corp,, for $65,708 on July 6,

Union County Sheriff sold property

at 211 Monroe St., to Fleet Finance

Inc., for 518,318 on July 7.

Robert J. Walter Jr. etux etal sold

property at 371-5 Union St., to Larry

Terry for $141,500 on July 10,

Helen T. Costello sold property at

718 West Inman Ave., to Patrick C.

Hopkins for S145,000 on July 13,

Helen Jordan sold properly at 941

Stone St., to Russell Gonlick for

5115,000 on July 13.

Gloria M. D'Agoslino etal sold

properly at 759 Linden Ave., to Nico-

las V. D'Agostino for $65,000 on July

14.

Ronald J. and Anaslusia C. Simone

sold property at 320 Jefferson Ave,,

to Charles Dchmcr for $146,000 on

July 21.

Paul J, Przedpelski sold property at

307 Beithold Ave., to Joseph Suszko

for $132,000 on July 24.

Cajotan Salem! etal sold property at

614 Harrison St., to Kaziniiera Salei-

nik for $150,000 on July 24.

Dorothy Bartz ctal sold property at

95 Russell Ave., to Tara E. MeEWn

for 5145,000 on July 26.

Anna E. Sawczak sold property at

680-2 W. Grand Ave,, to Krzysztof

Rutkowski for $140,000 on July 26.

Roselle

Martha Haggeti sold property at

605 Harrison Ave,, to Alfonso Jcnk-

(Continucd on Page B18)
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ROSE & VOLTURO
fust moved

ini

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your î ay around town Or
what to s«e «nd do Or who to Mk

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, I can simplify the. business
of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, communliy
opportunity

And mv basket Is f
gifts to ploaso your family

Takt a break from unpacking
and call me.

RMldtnlt of Union ft
only

UNION *64-3M1
SPRINGFIELD 487.0132

• REALTORS • * • • *

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDB?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

HILLSIDE- NEW LISTING!
Good condition Colonial In peat family nelghorhood offers 3 BRs, 2 fuU baths, LR,

formal DR. den. Urge eat-In kit. fnsh. Bsmt, walk-up attic, 2 car gar, fenced yard.

Close to Conant Park, pool, playground, elementary schools. A great value Ukc this

won't happen again soon!s 139,900,

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351 7000 IUbU Eapassl
rilimoi Pettogue*

CALL YOUR SPRINGFIELD REALTORS

SPWNGFDELD

IKST VALUE
Immaculate Colonial on Baltusrol Ridge! Wonderful
Family Home has 4 BRs. 2'/» Batlis. ceramic tile in EH
& Kit. Fam, Rm. w/slQ-llght and flreplace with iliders to
large deck & park like yard! One year home warranty to
qualified buyer! Offered at •285,000.

442 Morris Ave,
Springfield

201-564-8989

REAL ESTATE inc.

I

Custom goli contemporary on preiiy pftipeHy. Ij
room with soaring Rreplace, family room, exercise room
with spa, gourmet euro-style kitchen, 5 bedrooms,
recreation room, media room, 3'A baths, marble floors,
designer decor, and other luxury extras. Asking
•479.000.

120 MORRIS AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD.NEW JERSEY"

2O1 -467-1555
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transactions
(Continued from Page B17)

ins for S83.500 on July 21.
Rcgina Flanagan sold proppny at

427 Aldcne Road to Angel Alvarado
for $108,000 on July 27,

Roselle Park

Richard and Man- Soio sold prop-
erty at 621 Chestnut St., to Pedro
Perez for 5135,000 on July 20.

Ann M. Callanan sold property at
612 Chestnut S;t,, to Eddy EDcJcsus
Gonzalez for 5105,000 on Aug. 1,

Anna Krneiz sold property at 447
E, Westfield Ave., to Gaudencio
Salas for 5150,000 on Aug. 1.

Springfield

Wesley K, and Sarah K, Burton
sold property at 315 Northview Ter-
rnce to Howard Fciler for 5285,000
on July 18,

Mabel W. Sehwordt sold property
at 343 Mountain Ave., to Israel Con-
gregation for SI00.000 on July 10.

Samuel and Jayne Tuchman sold
property at 552 Ashvvood Road to
Commercial Finance Company for
5430,000 on July 17.

Summit

Kenneth J, Schneider ctux sold
property at 10 Fern wood Road to
Daniel Furman for $750,000 on July
19.

Phillip J. and Joanne Cisc sold
property at 36 Broad St., to William
Ing for 5157,000 on July 20.

Dennis and Cathy Allocco sold
property at 5 Denman Place to Avra-
ham Parjenie for S 196,000 on July 21.

Union

Luther Barnes sold property at 262
Montclair Ave., to Steven J. Wort-
man for 535,000 on July 7.

Viior and Rosaria Kaufman sold
propeny at 1204 Llfton Terrace to
Fernando S. DeOliveira for $145,000
on July 14.

Prank B, and Noroen R. Baris sold
property at 328 New Jersey Ave., to
Donnell K. Langford for $160,000 on
July 14.

David and Esther Mizrahl sold
property at 679 Winchester A%e., to
Paul F. Santiago for 5180.000 on July
20.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES^

$4 BILLION DOLLAR Company looking !or
distributors, new calling card product. No cost
lonp distance calling. Low investment secured
by 7 times inventory, $100 K potential realistic
first year. Not M.L.M, 305-947-3635, ext. 10
[NVSCAN #13395). _

CAREER' INVESTMENT. Be your own boss.
Novus windshield repair franchise, 2500 opera-
tions worldwide. Home based. Dynamic, grow-
ing industry. Low overhead. 8 days factory
traminq. Field support. Financing available
Roger'TaylQf 800-328-1117.

NEED MORE money? Want to help others'7 As
a Beaul'Control Skin Care and Image Consul-
tant you can do both! Part time and full time
opportunities. Profesional training provided.
Call Allison Telxeira at 201-761-8874.

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE. CHOOSE; JEAN/SPORTSWEAR,
BRIDAL- LINGERIE. WE5TERNWEAR, LA-
DIES, MEN'S, LARGE SIZES, INFANT/
PRETEEN, PETITE, DANCEWEAR,-
AEROBIC, MATERNITY, OR ACCESSORIES
STORE. OVER 2000 NAME BRANDS.
$25,900 TO $37,900, INVENTORY. TRAIN-
ING, FIXTURES, GRAND OPENING ETC
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS, MR. LQUGHLIN
612-680-8555,

c RENTAL
"All real estate idvertised htr i ln is

subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
bised on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cip, familiil status, or national origin, or
intention to mike any such preference,
limitition, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for re»l estita which Is in violation
of the liw, AH persons ire hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD, 4 LARGE roe-mi, 1st floor.
Eat-in kitchen, washBrf dryer hook-ups, storage
space. Many extras. S750 monthly plus utilities.
Available immediately. Call Gerry, Sam-Spm
weekdays, 201-429-8100.

EAST ORANGE- Large rooms, 3 bedrooms,
yard, own utilities, 1 months rent, 1 months
security. iSQQ, Can 718-816-1784,

HILLSIDE, COZY two bedroom apartment,
perfect for couple or two adults. Brand new
kitchen and renovated bathroom. New carpet-
ing, two air conditioning units, immaculate
condition. No pets, 908-352-0800,

ifiVINGTON' UNION bO'der, Apa'tment for
rent. Clean and quiet in good neighborhood,
5525/ month plus 1'/, months security
201-372-0626

IRVINGTON (Center!. ONE bedroom, large
living room, kitchen, enclosed po'ch, ca'petea.
S52S.0O plus utilities, 1'/I months security.
References. Call •20V7B3-S593,

IRVINGTON. 5/. ROOMS, 2nd floor, two
family. $685/ month plus own oil heat, v.'.
months security. References, 201.762-SBOi,
mornings, evenings.

YOUR AD could aopear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Ca'l for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to he'D you. Ca;i i •800.584-6911.

APARTMENT TO RENT
IRVINGTON, ONE bedroom, basement apart.
merit. Furnished/ unfurnished. Close to trans-
portation, school. Non-smoker, Available Oc-
tober 1. $475 monlh. One month security.
Utilities included. Call 301-416-9054, leive
message, ^ _ _ _

LINDEN, 2nd FLOOR. 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, eat-In kitchen, washer,
drfer hookup. No pets, $700 plus utilities, 1
month security. Call_9Q6-862-g49B,

MAPLEWOOD, TWO bedroom, second floor.
Excellent location. References required, $850
plus^ut'lities^Call 908-672-2145.

MILLBURN. ONE bedroom. $875 plus security.
Available now. Convenient location. Air, heat,
hot water, parking, laundry, 908-273.8670,
6-Spm.

NUTLEY, i BEDROOM, renovated. New
kitchen, new bath, quiet neighborhood. Park-
ing. Available November, S600 monthly plus
ut'liiies, month security, 201-687-107Q,

ORANGE. PRIVATE home, 2nd floor. Bed-
room, living room, kitchen, bath. Own utilities,
Secu'ity References, $500. Available immedi-
ately Can 201-992-0504,

UNION. EFFICIENCY, $450 plus utilities;
Three rooms, $650.00; 6 rooms, $875.00, Fee
after rental. For particulars call Mr, Capp,
Fountain Realty Realtor, 908-964-3143,

UNION, four modem rooms, two family, near
shopping, transportation. $775 plus utilities,
V/i months security. Available immediately
908-687-7583^

UNION IMMACULATE, newly renovated 2nd
floor of two family near Union Center. $750 plus
security. Call after 6pm. 908-964-6354,

UNION, TWO family, first floor, two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen. No pets, $750/ month1 plus
utilities. CaN_ 908-688-0930 weekdays,

VAILSBURQ- STUDIO apartment near public
transportation. Non-smoker preferred. Call
201-416-6643 and leave message.

WEST ORANGE, 4 rooms. Immediate occu-
pancy. Rent reduction in exchange for mainte-
nance work, Bi-lingual (Spanish-English) help.
ful with other tenants. Call for details: 12Noon-
2p.m. or Bp.m.-9p,m. 908-914-0695,

YOUR AD could ippear htr» for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more detsili. Our
friendly dasiifitd department would b* happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911.

CONDOS TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD. SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. Heat,
hot water included. Washer, dryer in unit plus
dishwasher, garage, wall to wall. No pets.
Available November 1st. $975. Call
201.761-4341 after 6p.m,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
MILLBURN, NICE furnished room for rent for
gentleman. Washer/ dryer use. Private home,
Nemr an transportation, Off street parking.
201-763-5931.

NEWARK AND HILLSIDE Furnished rooms.
$70.00 to $95.00 weekly. Quiet area. Ref»r-
enees. 201-926-3670.

HOUSE TO RENT
UNION. 3 BEDROOM, I1/, bath House. Dis-
hwasher, central heat' air, washer/ dryer hook-
up, wail to wall carpet, off street parking. Great
neiohborhood. SI200, Call 908-964-4288.

OFFICE TO LET
MILLBURN OFFICE, 850 square feet in small
private building. Suitable for small business or
professional" office. Call 201-467-4211.
2C1-376-3692, evenings.

OFFICE TO LET

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP ^ 30 YR FIXEDj| 15 YR FIXED; OTHER
FEE |j RATE PTS APBRATE PTS APR RATE PTS APR

Amer ican Fed Mtg ,Bound Brook SOO-TBT-ZOBI IOO]I7.OO 3.00 7.3QJ;B.63 2.50 7.03.7.50

Amer ican Savings Bk .B loomf ld 2oi-74i-38oo ssoiT.ea 2.50 T . s r fMa z.so 7,54 8,70

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy 90i=442-4ioo 35o;7.63 2.75 7.91 ' T I S 2.75 7.58:4,50

Capital Fund ing , Pars ippany «OO-SBZ-876O O T . B I 0.00 7,BB;7.5O 0,00 7,50:5,75

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn BOO-88Z-4OBB 300 7.3s 3.00 7.72 7.25 3.00 7.55 7.25

Consumer First Mor tgage aoo-2Ba-B444 300 e.so 3,00 6.85 N/P N/P N/P ;7.25

Corestates Mor tgage Services aoo-sBB-aBBs 250 7.13 3.00 7.50 s.63 3.00 7.20 6.00

First Fidel i ty Bank 800 = 436-7333 375 ?;25 BOO 7,58 6.75 3.00 7.26:5.15

First Sav ings Bank SLA, Edison SQB-a2s-445o 350 8.00 0.00 8.00 7.38 000 7.38 7.00

Genesis Mtge Svcs.E. Brunswick 908-257-5700 375 7.25 3.00 7.56 |s.75 3.00 7.235,50

Gantry Mor tgage, Inc 8OO-887-BB34 350 7.75 1.00 7.85 7.25 1.00 7.41 5.25

Ivy Mor tgage Corp . 8OO-48B-S363 3007.133.00 N/pe.sa 3.00 N/P 4.50

Kentwood Financial Services 800=353-6808 isof 7.63 0.00 7.63 7.25 0.00 7,25; N/P

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union Meeea-ooos 350 7.so 2.00 7.77;e.8a 3.00 7.46 6.75

Midlant ic Bank, N.A. 800-274-0703 N/P 7.38 2.75 7.67 ess 3.00 7.13 4.63

Morgan Car l ton Fin l .Ridgewood BOO-S82-B719 Q 7.13 2.88 7.348.63 2.88 6.84 3,80

Natwest Home Mortgage 8oo=8Ba-B?8i 375 7.25 3.00 7.58 B.BB 3.00 7.38 s.00

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick 908-390-4800 370 7.25 3.00 7.56:e.75 3.00 7.O5'5.25

Premier Mor tgage, Union oo8-687-aooo 3756.883.00 N/P e.63 3.00 N/P:5.SO

Provident Savings Bank 8oo-44e-7?6a 3507.28 3,00 7.56:6,75 3.00 7.22 N/P

Pulse Savings Bank.South River 908-257-2400 350 7,BO 0.00 7.50 7,00 0.00 7.00 5.75

Rahway Savings Inst i tut ion Boa-ass i»oo 325a8. i3 0,00 B . 1 3 ; 7 . 3 » 0.00 7.38 .N /P

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd. BOO-87O-4857 300 6.SO 3.00 e.85; N/P N/P N/P 7.25

Union Center Nat1! Bank, Union 9O«=8B8-9SOO 350 7.38 2.63 7.65|e.63 a.25 7.15 7.25

United Jersey Bk.Ridgef ield Pk Boo-e32-o8ii 325 7.25 3.00 7.56;;6.75 3.00 7.24'5.75

Valley Nat ional Bank, Wayne 800-522=4100 450 >7,75 0.00 7,8i!j7.25 0,00 7.35;7.65

West Essex Bank, FSB 201 = 575 = 7080 875ci7.75 O.SO 7.80|7,25 0.50 7.33 17.38

W.F.S, Mortgage.Warren 9OB-534=IBO4 0 |:7.78 0.00 7.75||7.3B 0,00 7.3a||5,83

3.00 7.81 B

0.00 8,70 8

3,00 7.92 A

1.00 6,49 A

1.00 7.90 Q

0.00 7,31 R

1.00 8.74 A

3.00 8.24 A

0.00 7.80 c

3,00 8.58 A

1.00 5.33 A

3.00 N/P A

N/P N/P

2.00 7.20 E

3.00 B I S A

2.8a 4.38 A

2.50 N/P A

3.00 s.52 A

O.OO N/P A

N/P N/P

1.00 8.15 A

N/P N/P

0,007.31 R

0.00 725 j

1.50 7.85 M

0.00 7.73 Q

O.SO 7.88 G

0.00 N/P A

¥l JuinLiu (0)5/1 Arn, (D)t5-¥r Bi-we«k[; (C)1Q Yf Rued (f)COFI Arm

(1)10/2/30 Arm (J)30 Yr Hom« Program {K)3/3 Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)20 Yr Fixed (0)1 Yr jumbo

(P)Constr Lo«n (Q)30 Yf Biweekly (R)istTime Buyer*,restrictions (S)Home Equity (T)MMFA

(«)flO day lock (b)150«pp •••/Syr B«l,(c)pts f«1at closing (d)75 day lock («)fr«e float down- 15 yr & 3/3 arm

APP f i i -single family homtt MINIMUM 45 = 60 DAY RATI LOCK
A.P.R,-Contaet l«nd«ft for ealeuistod Annual Perc«ntag« Rates
Rataa mm «4>plted by tha landara and v a praaafted without guaranto*. Rataa and tarm. ar• ub|aM to ct»no» Landara inter^ted
n dnpfaymg M o r n a ^ shauU M M Coepam^M Mortgan* Intarnwten @ (201) 762 »3t3 For mar* MBnratfon,barra«f«r> Bhoutd
cal V M |andare,Cenbiet landara for jrifarmaflen on other mortgage product* and «rvic**.Coap««tiv« Mortgaga infsrmmfen m m m n
no h b H y ta typegraphmrf man or emiuioM. Rate. Mad wars *uppbed by the landara on 0/20-0/22. N/P Not Provided
by ir»iaut»on ' Copyr»ghtige4 Coap«raAf« Mod»a»B Intormatton - Mi Righto Raaarvad.

PERFECT 1 PERSON professional office,
Union Cenief, Private entrance, parking avail,
able, $500 month includes haai and electric.
Call_Mrs, Kelly at 90S-6BS-8192.

ROSELLE PARK 1100 square lee! office suite,
completely modernized. All utilities included.
Also street level, 3 offices completely reno-
vated. 908-245-0073.

STORE FOR RENT
NEW PROVIDENCE, Center of town. Ample
parkinq. For retail Or office. 1400 square font.
No food. Can after 4p,m.; 908-665-0158.

VACATION RENTALS _
TIME SHARE units and campground member-
ships. Distress sales, cheap! VVorldwido selec-
tions. Call Vacation Network U.S. and Canada
1-800.543-6173. Freo rental information
305-563-5586. .

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate 8dvertls«d herein is
«ub|eet to th i Federal Filr Housing Act,
Which mikes it illegal to advertise any
preftrenee, limitition, or discrimination
based on raca, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such prefersnee,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly «ccapt any ad-
vertising for real estate which is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby inform»d
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis,"

BUSINESS..FOR SALE
WEST ORANGE, Hair Salon for sale. Four
stations, lowoverfitad. Seven year lease. Rtnt
$600 month. Owner to retire, not interested in
re-opening. Operatori .vill remain. Call Mary
325.0720, 736-7662.

CEMETERY PLOTS _

CiMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleuf'iE. O".ce:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union.

908-688-4300

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park. 1 plot, gar-
den section #19, unit A. Value, $2,100, Asking
51,500. Call anytime, 904.883.2585,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMf IELD, OPEN House, Saturday, Sun-
day, I2pm.4prn, Must seel 10 Room Charming
Victorian with wrap around porch, 4/5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, new kitchen, recreation room,
central air condition, hugh deck, oversized lot.
Great neighborhood, $189 900, Sun Realty
201.6B0.1815,

CRESTWOOTi- (ADULTS 55+}, 7,500 homes,
40 styles, $30,00Q-$130,0Q0. 7 clubhouses,
15,000 active residents, shopping, transporta-
tion. Brochure/ video 1.800-63f-S5Q9 Heart-
land Reslty Agsoeiatres, Realtors, P.O. Box D,
480 Route 530, Whiting. NJ 0B759.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pinnies on $1 ,̂00, Delinquent tax, Repo's
REO's, FDIC. RTG, IRS. Your arta. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext, H-5139 for current
listings,

HANDYMAN SPECIAL. Motivated seller.
Cheap, Cash. Call 808-214-2701,

MAPLEWOOD OPEN House. October 1st,
1-4PM. 158 Lexington Avenue (off Prospect
Street), 3 bedroom Colonial, I'/i baths, formal
dining room, living room, eat-in kitchen, fenced
yard, 2-car garage. Only $137,0001 Must see.
201 -378-8254.

SPRINGFIELD
ATTRACTIVE SPLIT

Desirable "Woodside" area: 4 bedrooms, 8,5
baths, 2 car garage, central air, new roof and
siding. Extras galore. Move-in condition.
$289,900. Evenings' Shirley Struss.
201-376-5858

ALTMAN
REALTOR 201.376-8393

UNION- CLEAN, brick cape with new roof, 4
bedrooms, 1 bath, living room with fireplace
and much more. Asking $135,000.
908-687-0083 evenings.

UNION
NEWLY LISTED

Wonderful 3-4 bedroom home with 2 full baths,
hardwood floors on lovely street. Gail today!
$157,500. Evenings: Peta S iega l ,
908.277.3889.

ALTMAN
REALTOR • 201.376.9383

WEST ORANGE Stately setting, prestigious
neighborhood, beautifully wooded large corner
property. Large 10 room, 3 bedroom, 3 baths,
finished walk-out basement with 2-car garage.
Substantially reduced, under market value for
immediate sale. $220,000. Professional use
DOtential, 2 Wedqewaod Drive. 201-736-4040,

OUT-OF-STATE

UPPER BUCKS County, Pennsylvania. Vaca-
tion weekend cabin. Good value for secure,
peaceful wooded setting. Maintained with
pride, Movo-in condition. 1 master bedroom, 2
loft bedroom*, 1V, baths, kitchen, dining,
family room, stone fireplace, screened porch.
Furnished. $45,000. 215-538.S2S1 or
215-5360592,

FREE Information!

m»i 686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

APPRAISALS

1570 Real Estate Appraisals
1571 Why do you need

an appraisal?
1572 Who makes appraisals?
1573 Valuation Process
1574 Appraisal Report

SILLING T H I HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

Call Toiiavl

Your Cojnmunlfy'1

2* MOURVOICt INFORMATION SERVICE

i Public Sfniff ef

WORRAij. COMMUNITY NEWSPAFQIS

OUT-OF-STATE
NORTH FLORIDA, Port Panacea Marino lots.
Excellent boating and fishing on Gulf of Mexico,
amenities; pool, tennis, security. $15, $125 and
up. Call Silver Coast Realty 904-984.5007.

COLDUJeU-

SCHLOTT, REALTORS1

530 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION, NJ 07083
j(9O8) 687-5050

TOP ASSOCIATE OP THi MONTH
MKHMi. rmrngar ol the OoMwHI B»nksf SohioR R»»ora Union Ode*, to fHsMM 10 «nnounC8 lh«l Pok™ UliM*

h H b i n nanwtl AsiKiata o( lh« Month loi Augial. DcJmm prady»d • 7 M l i r MlM «nfl IWIng valums during Augua Own
•ny mm »lit»guM m lh« Uniai e(fe«
CJ™«t«ntty a high acliiivsr Dolores hag been Itotjuontly cilsd i s • lop r u l sMlla prsducar. Sh* Is <• m*mb«r ol (ha
pnsiflDta Os«»ell Unlur Schist Muii-Milion Doltar Club; In sdSlion. (h* u • C«l»»d B*i(d»«i»l SpccliM and Dotow
a^o tmm h»r broke™ k:«"W
Dslonis is an aciive mambsr pi the Grastar Easism Union County Board e( Realtors and it a member ef ih§ N.j. Million
DaSar SM> CUi "
Por ainrd winning real atUte wraos call s CnidwaH Banker Sehlen top producer Call Dolores Ulisse in Cokhv.u Banker
Schkjft F l« l«s Union office al 90S-W-KSO.

SPRTNGFtELD
This lovingly maintained home
featurei Living Room with Fireplace,
new Kitchen huge Family Room, 3
Bedrooms, 2 '4 Baths and an enclosed
porch. This one owner home Is In
excellent condition. Listed at '309.000

1O2 Summit Ave. • Summit
(BOS) 273-8224

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

UHION
BEAimjm. ORCHARD PARK COtONIAL - Move right in to this
fabulQU* home, features LR w/FP, FDR, modi kit, gorgeous great
room. Three spacious BR'i 3 full baths, fin bsmt, w/RR, CAC
Impeccable landscaping, beautiful decorating. Asking 8184,900.

KO8ELLB FAKE
MOVE Dl CONDITION - Pretty ejspanded cape, features 4 BRs.
LR, DR, El Kit, 2 baths, fin basement & lovely grounds Wallt to
elementary tehool. 9144,800,

UNION
ORCHARD PARK'S BEST -Immaculate 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath,
colonial with large LR w/FP, FDR, El Wt, side enclosed porch,
fin, bsmt w/bar. Many updates. Owner anxious Asking only
ft 172 900 -

ROSELLE PARK
i HASiUS FUEE HOME - if you're tired of leaky roofs, broken
\ furnace* and running faucets, move Into this delightful worry-
: free home, 3 BRs, I 1/2 baths, finished basement, aluminum
I sided, move in condition AH for 8147,500,

KOULLB PABK
pRIBTmE tXTRA CLCMf RAJfCH - Move In condiUon. Possible
M/D with Bn. baint with El Kit., full bath. Features include 3
BR», FDR., LR, a full baths, irg rear screened porch « CAC. A

• flndl Price Reduced 8149.900,

UNION
FIVE FODITS AKBA - Washington Sehool 4 BR cape, nnished
rte room in basement, convenient to shopping & Iran* Needs
some TU. Priced to seU at 8130.000

DECOB-DBCOK • imfflRculate, professionally decorated dutch
colonial. Located 1 block to NY, bound train station. 3 BR. 1 1/2
h»ths. LR, DR. Kit, * den. Must be seen Excellent condition.
Askino S1BS.QOQ

UNION
BE THE FDUT - To see this 3 BR traditional colonial, Located in
Uvmgston School section it boasts, over-slied rooms, sunny El
Kit, FDR fli screened porch overlooking park like yard. Beit buy
in town aj> 158,900
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The Chrysler Corp. has a slew of great new automobiles

Chrysler's premium sedan, the LHS sedan, is aimed at buyers seeking innovative automo-
tive design and practicat fuxury features blended with a high level of trend setting design,
interior comfort, performance and fuel efficiency — and attractively priced in the luxury car
segment

Offered with all the amenities expected in a large sedan, the Chrysler Cirrus became the
benchmark design and value leader in a class dominated by Japanese brands in terms of
sales and image. The Cirrus has snagged many major automobile awards from national
magazines. Its market appeal is expanded for 1996 with a 2.4 liter engine.

The recently introduced Chrysler Sebring creates a new class of coupe by seating four
adults in comfort while retaining a sport demeanor desired by buyers in this segment of the
market. The Chrysler Sebring returns practicality and style to the coupe market.

The Chrysler Sebring Convertible, the newest entry in Chrysler's car line and a replace-
ment for the LaBaron convertible, the Sebring JX and JXi Convertible are expected to set
the industry standard in style, interior room, safety and value.

But Multi Always
Saves You!

DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS TRUCKS/VANS
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$14,595
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•93 Chevy Astro Van Ext.
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4 C A M S CAN GET YOU
4 WHEELS!
See Multi and mnier to win a

'95 Geo Metro with your donation of
four or more cans of food to thm

Community FoodBank of Nmw Jmrseyt
rawing ?2-'3I,'S5

Now One Of Tri-statft'i
^ —

Multi
H E V R O L E T ' G E O

lew/Geo Dealers!

2675 ROU1E 22 W., UNION 908-686-2800
c*rt«W •* « ^ » •» be paid By owmimar, meflpt tor y^rwr^, r^st«B«i and tixes.

It's like they turned
everything up a notch.

As Ric% Robertson
says of the brand
new Saturns/What's
not to like?" They
have more passenger
room. The exterior is
more aerodynamic.
Even the seatbelts
adjust more easily.
Admittedly, there
are a few things
that we didn't change: They're still a pleasure
to own and, from ail reports, still real fun to

drive. Oh, and
our cupholders.
They pretty much
stayed the same,
too. Hope to

The (hull tiirkiq,' AaiuM oir thu 1996 Saturn SU (ami all Saturn,')
are one feature we hope you never have to iu>e. Manufacturers Surestet>

Retail Price includes retailer preparation am>
transportation. Tax, license, options ant) stale-
rei/uiieii eifitipiiicni uiu'iui'iuii- LIMU itum

facility is responsible for setting its own selling price, which may differ from
the price suggested above. ©1995 Saturn Corporation, see you soon

SATURN OF UNI
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SATURN RETAILER

22 WEST. UNION 1-908-686-:
A Dili hui MI KIND o/ COMPANY, A DIFFERENT KIND O/ CAR

I-
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AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR 8ALI AUTO FOR SAL! AUTO WANTED

( AUTOMOTIVE J
AUTO ACCESSORIES

TRUCK CAP. Light silver fiberglass wilh lift-up
rear door and iid« windows- off of Nissan
Pick-up, Fits 76V," bed, $200/ best offer. Call
908-232-7185, between 1Qam-Bpm,

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit
(908) 273-4200

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TiRM LIASINQ

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O •words
only $22.OO prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbrevlalions

No refunds
Private party advertisers only.

Price of vehicle Is only copy change
allowed.

Just |oi down your ad and mail I! In with
your payment,

Worrall Newspaper*
Classified Advertising Dept,

P.O. Box IBB
Maple wood. If.J, O7O4O

1991 ACURA LEGEND, Low mileage, 37,000
miles CD. phone, leather, air conditioner, moon
roof. Mint, Original owner. Firm S 18,500,
201-762-7274.

AUTO SPECIAL - $22,00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified, for details, 800-584-8911,

1989 BMW 53SI, 4 door, automatic, fully
loaded, sun roof. Excellent condition. Must soil,
$14,000 or bast offer. Call B088866673.

1985 CADILLAC SEVIILLE ROADSTER.
89,000 miles, new aireendihoning, brakes,
water pump, radiator. Excellent condition.
$2,700. Call 308-351-7602,

1978 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ,
64,000 miles, new carpel and mats. Mochani-
cally sound. Beautiful condition. $3,000, Call
908-351-7802.

1971 CARGO VAN, new brakes, new tires, very
nice condition, SI BOO Or best offer. Call
9oa.289-72SB.

1991 CHEVY CAMARO Convertible- Bright
red, all power, Z-28 options, wheels, disc,
alarm, 39,000k. Rare car. Mint, garaged.
$15,000, 908.241-B044. _ ^ ^ _

1963 CHEVY CORVETTE Stingray Converti-
ble, 327-350 engine, 4-speed transmission,
red/ black, white top. Excellent shape. Driver,
$20,000, negotiable. 908-688-8020,

1985 CHEVY MONTE Carlo. V-6, blue, power
windows, cruise control, air-conditioner, 81,000
miles Very clean, runs good. $2,100, negoti-
able, 908686-9036.

1983 COUPE DEVILLE one owner, very clean
in/ out, garage kept. 88k miles. New vogue tires,
custom spoke wheels, all electric. Asking
$2750. Call 201-375-2299 after 7pm or
201-344-1931.

1984 DODGE OMNI. 4 door, automatic, power
steering, alrconditioning, AM'FM radio. Runs
well, ManyKnew parts. Asking $850. Call
908-862-7932.

1983 DODGE Ram Van, 93,000 miles. Si,000
or best offer. Ca'l after 5pm, 9QB-273-7368.

DREAM MACHINES - look for our "Reserved
Parking" ad or call Classified at 800.564-8911,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helD vou. Call 1-800-564-8911,

1986 FORD LTD wagon, V.6, 3.8 engine,
power brakes, steering windows, air, am'fm.
Clean, qood conditioi. $1900. Best Offer,
201-4g9~3419, _ _ _

1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD. Excellent run-
ning condition. 103,000 miles, new pamt, tires,
e!cT Interior like new, $1500, Call after 4pm,
908-396-181.5.

HONDA PRELUDE 1988 Red with charcoal
interior. Power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, moon roof. 65,000 miles, $6995,
Call 201-564-6470, '

1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Excellent condition-
2-door hatchback, 5.speed. AM/FM cassette,
38,000 miles, $3,000/ best offer. Call
201-338-0042,

1966, LINCOLN. White, 4-door convertible.
Good condition, only 56,000 original miles.
Asking $6,000. Call 908-688-B020,

1978 LINCOLN MARK, white, new roof, new air
conditioning, loaded, good condition, 100,000
miles. $1900, After 7p,m,; 90B-527-9649,

1987 MAZDA 626, 5-ipeed, air-conditioned, all
power, sunroof, new clutch and tires. Excellent
condition. 114,000 miles. $2,500. Call
201-902-6956. _

1991 MAZDA-RX7. Black, automatic, 55,000
miles. Excellent condition. Power sunroof,
stereo/ cassette, a'arm. Asking $9,950.
908-964-7786 a'ler Torn/ leave message.

^991 MAZDA 323. 2-door Hatchback, 41k,
Power brakes' Steering, air-condi'toner, auto-
matic, reardefogger, cassette. Excenentcondi-
tion, $5,250, "negotiable, 908-687.6594,
10am.6sm.

1993 MAZDA MIATA, 5 speed, AfvVFM cas-
sette CD, air, rolibar, fiberglass boot. 14 600
miles. Mint, $14,000 negotiable, 201-3797595
day/ evening,

1992- 190 MERCEDES fully loaded, 30,000
miles. Asking $16,500 firm. Call 908-668-5438,

1984 MERCEDES, 280.5, largo body, gor-
geous red, sun roof, gas, 131,000 miles. Runs
wel l . Must sa i l , $7,400, Negotiable
201-783-2316._^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^

1985 MERCURY COUGAR, 2 door, blue, fully
loaded, sunroof, alarm system, 81,000 miles.
Good condition, $2,300, Call 908 687-6522,

1905 NISSAN STANZA, Aireondiiioning, all
power, AM'FM stereo cassette. Original owner,
100,000 miles. Excellent condition. Call
908-688-3760,

1993 NISSAN MAXIMA, black, sport package,
excellent condit ion, garage kept, air-
conditioninq, manual transmission, AM/FM
cassette, 45K, $15,000, Call 669-5937.

1983 OLDSMOBILE-9B LIMOUSINE, 45"
stretch. Every possible option including VCR,
moonroof. Estate car. Never used commer-
eially. $3,950. Call 201-763-1901,

1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Brougham,
One owner, garage kept, excellent condition,
loaded, 86,000 miles, $2,000 or beat offer. Call
90B.687-7302.

1977 OLDSMOBILE REGENCY 98. Excellent
running. Everything works. All power, stereo,
air. Great looker! One Owner. Impeccably
maintained. $1500. 201-748-9647,

1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, light blue, 4
door, outomatic, AM'FM cassette, air-
e o n d i t i o n i n q . A s k i n g $ 2 1 0 0 , Ca l l
201-731-6972, _ _ _ _ ^ _

1989 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, All power,
air-conditioning. AM/FM stereo cassette. Clean,
excellent condition, low mileage. New Mlche-
lin's. Aijfena S5.S00. 201-503-9406.

1991 SAAB 900 TURBO- Leather interior,
moon roof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue.
53 000 m i l es , (moved to N ' .Y .C ) .
9Q8-233-2993.
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TRUCK & CAR SAUINGS CENTER!
New 1995 RAM 1500 P/U

Dodge, 5,9 L MAGNUM 8 eyfcidef engine, iutomrte
transmission, power rtterina, po$«ef b f *es , ABS brakes,
AIR CONDITIONING, AJRBAQ, tinted g!a», AM/FM flereo,
Sft 1P51012. Vin i5S3779S2, MSflP: SIB.Mi, IndudM
1400 college graduate rebate frf qualified)

New 1896 CARAVAN
Podge, SUB trwa, 6 cyt ing, Wfttmng, PArakB, AIR, rr Mi, DUAL
AIRSAGS. M ipm Uf i , AM/ FM Stone. Sk UGIOU, Vn
cmsii ioi , osftp sia.iis. i « t %m M « » f i n d R * . f f q u *
toed or 36 me steed end toaa w/l 11JS9J0 w * oph »** *
Ha« md. No rnonty down pkal jt mo. pymt OHM <¥- tie, dip.
S S3SJ i«;q )H dut it I W H mc«p- TsM ol pyma. $10.06840

per
mo.

New 1996 INTREPID
Dodge, 6 cyl. auto Irani, P/S, P/B. AIR DUAL AJR»SS, BUSe,«, '
WL Pm P/U AM/FM itHTO ml cassette, i i 1 poiyaiit intie*, S&
iTHOS!. VnfTFIOOZlO. M S R P i 1 j m i n d . l « d C o l G n d R t t »
quafl, Based on 24 mo doted end leas* ml Si 2,726 65 puth optn.
ivari at leas* erd. ISO down fJus 1st mo pymt. S349 71 m. M t
dep. IM85 gcq. I K , due U least nap . TaW ol pymtj. ieSU,M.

per
mo.

New 1899 STRATUS
Dodge, 4 cyt eng, auto ns, AJR, P/S, P/B,ttJAL UPBMS, mm,
Ui M. n dHr, p/l, p.-iy AM/FM slenso w/ t i n . Sfc ITS1068 Vn
ITN101133. MSRP ; J17.025. M , S400 Cofcgt Gnd R * ff q a t
Based on It mo dosed end leas* • / i 1 ia * ,43pur t i optt, mi H
lease end SSOO down (Ai% 1st me, pymt SSU4 n<, » c dip, I
S395 acg Im due i t l«ase n a p Tett of p^ffis. K l M . i i ,

Pnces include all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes, L § s » itsponsMs far a c s a wwr & teat 10,000 mJji 18c ftereate

without

ROYAL
Dodge 1830SPRINGFIELDAVEI

MAPLEWOOD, NJ
BAD CREDIT?
NO PROBLEM!

Call our Finance
Dept. at 275-0006

1993 SATURN SL1, 40K mile*, power
windows/ doors, anti-lock brakes. Excellent
condition Warranteed to 75K, $11,000 or best
offer. 201-762 6369.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil.
lacs, Chevys. BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeopi, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Tol l free
1-B00B98-9778 Ext, A-6139 for current
listings, _

SUBARU WAGON 1988, 4 wheel drive, air
conditioning, standard, power windows, a/m-f/
m cassette. 98,000 miles. Some rust. Runs
great. Asking $1,500, 201-731-9589, Leave a
message.

1985 TOYOTA SUPRA, Automatic, aircondi-
tioning, alarm, AM' FM stereo cassette, alumi-
num wheels, new tires, bucket seats. 82,000
miles. $4,500, 201-762-1907,

1989 TOYOTA TERCEL. Automatic, Zdoor,
blue, alarm, airconditioning, AM'FM radio,
80,000 miles, runs well, clean interior, $3,000/
negotiable. Call 201-669-1008.

1984 TOYOTA TERCEL Hatchback. Stick.
83.000 miles. New transmission and battery,
AM/FM cassette. Air conditioning. $1,500.
201-762-4423.

1986 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLI, 72K, auto-
matic, power windows/ locks, sunroof, JVC
stereo cassette, alloy rims, charcoal grey.
$3000. 201-762-5976.

1991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Carat. 70,000
miles, automatic, black, sun roof, loaded.
Immaculate cond i t i on , $7 ,500 , Call
801-992-4775.

1990 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET'converti-
ble, automatic, air, stereo cassette, red/ white
roof, excellent condition, 70k miles. Asking
$10,500. 908-316-0182 after 4pm.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE, not
running, complete, qood for pans, S400. Call
201-669-0951. _^_

YOUR AD could appear her« for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1 -800-564-8911 .'

1987 VOLKSWAQON FOX Wagon 5 speed, air
conditioned, now paint, tires, battery, needs
work, $1200 or best offer. Call 201-377-0603,

1993 VOLVO 240 SEDAN. Mint, factory main-
tained, airconditioning, AM/FM cassetla. Many
upgrades: heated seats, alloy wheel*, snow
tires, $14,900, 201-564-7583.

19S2 VOLVO B60 WAGON, excellent condi-
tion, new tires, brakes, tune-up, dealer serv-
iced, white with leaihir interior, 36K , $18,000.
908-273.8184,

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

K&M COLLISION INC.
Complete body repair. Custom Colors and
Painting, Frame Straightening with laser accu-
racy,. All makes and models, foreign and
domestic. Modem Painting and Baking Equip-
ment, Free Estimates, Towing Available. 1046
East Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, MF 8am-5pm,
Saturday, Bam-Ipm, Ask for Steven,

908-925-5550
WINDSHIELD CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not replacing itl Accepted by NJ
DMV. Repairs made at your location by ap-
pointment. Windshield Weld: 201-9g2-0955,

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Whtal Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1 •800-953.9328

908-688-2044

ALL AREAS, Essex, Union County, Dead
1960.1970 junks, $20 - $100. Late model
disabled cars, trucks. $100 - $1,000. S paid
cash, 7 days. Picked up. Bob; 201.258-2893,

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $$$

201-926-1700
$$$Wi PAY TOP DOLLARlH

For Your j unk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

9O8-680-742O

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

R * • i j 111111

Rr..,r W>"<

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES

BUILT & INSTALLED IN OUR SHOP
Our state-of-the-art machine shop and computerized

diagnostic center are your assurance of excellent per-
formance and long-term reliability.

PRICES STARTING
AT UNDER $2,000.

3-YEAR, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY
ON PASSENGER VEHICLES

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22, Union. New Jersey908-964-0700 Halt mile mst

oltheWIZ

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
MAJOR OVERHAUL K i t & LABOR.
HARD PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED,

Clutches h Standard Transmissions
We Also Do All Types 01

Automatic Foreign Transmissions

tmldtfllllVd I

Si
itUNEUPONLY' ,

ALL SPECIALS WITH THIS AD EXPIRES 10/28/95
W» Also Do:
• Power Steering
•Raeto
•CVJointa

CRcfiairad or RapiaMd)

AMBER
TRANSMISSIONS
2419RT.1 SOUTH

LINDEN, NJ
(908) 486-7738
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ROYAL CHEVROLET - GEO

CHEVROLET

The New
I

I
Are Hen Mow At special

introduction Prices!

PIUS A
96 LUMINAS

vSelection Of ~ -
95 Models Left At
BIG YEAR END

SAVINGS! A
|'96 CAVALIERS

96 PRIZMS
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CHEVROLET

ROUTE 28' BOUND BROOK, NJ
(908) 356-2460
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